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Jury Finds No Cause For Action 

Butler, City Chiefs: 
'Glad It's All O ver' 

'I never wanted to be 

vice president 

of anything' 

NELSON ALDRICH ROCKEFELLER 
...dead at 78 

Rocky,* Deni"ed'The One 
Thing He Wanted Most 

NffaW Ploft by Leewd Kra oft 

PART OF GRAND JURY HEADING DOWN 

By DENNIS FEOLA 
Herald Staff Writer 

"It Just goes to show the system still works," 
Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler commented Friday 
after learning the Seminole County Grand Jury, 
which had spent three days Investigating allegations 
he hit a former policeman, had returned a no true 
bill. 

Similar sentiments were expressed by Sanford Mayor Lee P. 
Moore and city commissioners who expressed satisfaction with 

jury finding that there was no cause for action in the 

The grand jury delivered the results of Its Investigation to 
Judge Kenneth Leffler at 2:45 p.m. The one-page report said In 
part: "This grand jury returned a no true bill due to considerable 
conflicting testimony, thus creating the doubt necessary to return 
a no true bill." 

Butler said the conflicting testimony was to be expected. 
"Anytime you have 30 people testifying before anyone, you're 
going to have conflicting testimony," Butler said. In fact, the 
grand jury heard froth 27 witnesses during the course of Its In. 
vegat1on. 

They Included Butler and Tommy Sands, 24, the former 
probationary patrolman who alleged he was hit by Butler at the 

'N's rust another cloud removed 

from the polk. department' 

'Anytime you 
By United Press International 
One night, as Nelson Rockefeller flew low 

over Washington In one of his family's private 
jets, a reporter asked him when he first 
thought about being President of the United 
States 

"Ever since I was a kid," Rockefeller said. 
"AIWA when you think of what I hid, what 
ala, was there to aspire to?" 

Yet despite his fabulous personal wealth - 
estimated at mere than $1 billion In 1974 — 
despite hig years of public service, his In-
fiance in world attain, end the prestige of 
the family name, Rockefeller was repeatedly 
denied the one thing he wanted most. 

"I never wanted to be vice president of 
anything," he we said. 

In 1174, Rockefeller settled for just that, 
returning to Washington In the aftermath of 
Watergate to serve as President Gerald R. 
Ford'ssecond In command. In 1978, he with-
drew fran elective office to allow Ford to 
choose a new running mate against the 
conservative Ronald Reagan. 

—Mayor Lee P. Moore 
But his quest for the presidency may have 

been one of Rockefeller's few failures. In his 
almost 50 years of public life, he became me 
of the ::', 	most influential mon, Few wielding his wealth, charm, and powerin a 
variety of fields ranging from diplomacy, to 
politics, toart _' Fans In He had been elected to four teru 	u  
gornee of 
array of appointive posts In govermnem ti during World War II and after, and managed Coun the family's many business enterprises. 

Whenheslumped over his desk and died of 
a heart attack at 10:15 p.m. Friday night, If Nelson Rockefeller had ii 
after a quid dinner with his wife Happy and supporters or admirers I 
sons Mark and Nelson Jr., he was working on Seminole County In the 1150 
his latest book, the second of two volumes on when he made his two me) 
modern art. moves for the presidency, tin 

"He wore well," said family spokesman didn't talk about ft. 
Hugh Morrow of Rockefeller's long and It jot wasn't the papaL 
Illustrious career. "He was a very demanding thing to do. 
man to work for." And Rockefeller's popularS 

Rockefeller's enthusiasm at times seemed 
See ROCKY, Page IA See GOP, Pals IA 

have 30 plop'e 

testifying, .. 

Pewter Pub In Sanford on Nov. 17, 1978. Butler had fired Sands 
from the force in August. 

After reading the repdrt Friday, Sands would say only he felt 
the grand jury was wrong for not Indicting Butler. He said he 
would check with his attorney, Harvey Alper of Altamonte 
Springs, befor, deciding If he would take any additional action. 
Sands baa already 01.4 sail apinst the city. swer and CRY 
Manager Warren E. Knowles to regain his job on the Sanford 
p1N .. 	 . - 

Sends' suit also contains Allegations stemming from the Pewter 
Pub incident and asks punitive and compensatory damages. 

"I'm glad It's over with," said Moore. "It's just another cloud 
that's been removed from the police department." 

"Fm glad the grand jury found there was nothing there," said 
Police Conunlulcner John Morris. "I'm also concerned 

like this woWd go to the grand jury. If you and I were 
Involved In something like this, It would not have gone to the 
— jury." 

The city's elected officials agreed the grand jury's failure to 
find wrong doing In the Incident would Improve the police 

youre going 

to have conflict' 

an BUTLER CASE, Page IA 

'He uns.Iflshly 

BEN BUTLER 

Today 
'H. was a man 

devoted his 
of wisdom and 

lIf.flme to helping 

his country 

and Its p.opl.' 

COU?09S, IflIry 

and vision' 

—Gerald Ford, who 
appointed him vice 

psIdent 

—Gov. High Carey, 
who has ordered all 
N.Y. state office flags 
at half-staff. 

Al Kelley Is all smiles holding golf championship 
trophy after winning the Mayfair Open Friday. The 
lasgwend resident shot a hot 84 to claim $1,200. I).-
(aIM, other p1st.. Page IA. 
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Television 	................. 6.5 will be the first defendant 
Weather 	................... I..BtO face trial ln the Dec. 

31, 1977 slaying of deputy 
George Pfeil at the Long. 
wood Village Pharmacy. 
Details, Page 8*. 

Recruiters: Give Us Women Volunteers Any Time 
By IZONAID RRANIIOI7 

Women tedsy are held l 	the low major United States 

'They are a 
wn1l1ry wandes In ldgI'i' linen than UN& male 
colierarts end indeed at  I" t" of the sorvices have,  - _rka on rend 	women 

higher caliber 
Ricitters w 	the Army, Navy, Mashes. and Mr 

'°r' 	we 	igt'ir eslibir than M" in 
morel ftbrs, phyalli 11108100 and Newsom 

than mon in 
2W was the indication found by the Evening Herald 

ft wish 	sr Wft bd talked with Navy recruiters 
M do* rar NauttaisIt visit. to Seminal. 

th. physical. 	. 
St*LkeSL 
'.Mu. a ii eppesty policy bit w. do pat, 

s*s rp' on ieitIig woman beesse they are a 

mental 
1Ige'lrmssiathsphyical,alaudmorai AfOWNIN usergi Tm., Navy recruiter sit of the 

moral arias hed.boft 
hephyakitusshe has loved 

NO ad 
i Na 	S hod gab $jisW 801h , IIt. 

- 	.. 	-s .  diIt,sINyaeddhurFidu,IlN1SNN. 

t ianadohatl 	he eMsl ad ass,, bJU en 
ths. tab 	ves jr 11he Ivy. 

apt to have had trouble with the police or drags thei 
men." 

Marine recruiter Staff Sergeli Leslie Biiesbsan 
expressed almost full agreement with the Navy realisr. 

"Yes, the scores are 'dgtiir but our dandorde we ala, 
higher for the potential women recruits," the recruiter 
said In noting w0mo have to score SI or W#wonthe 
entrance tat while the scans for men have eaIytobe$ 
or higher. 

As far as the mor4 caliber of woni, the, recruiter 
noted "Mod of the women we acres appear to have 1s. 
lnvoivemn* with juvenile and civil authorities." 

"In the physical area it would seen ady liasal man 
have had mote injuries dice they piiticipslo in mm. 
cadectçsits and I really csel't say woman are he b$$at 
physical ships bi*.wuuld say overall they an i  about 
'L"tke 11 8  evades 

Army recruiter Igt. Waiter Harper fully aImed walk  

Hsalaoimtedthattha Army, like the Mashes, has It 
keT danderde hr women pg 

'Ibat's a lad," lbs recruiter 1 '*FIuI We moral 
a*,"  I have tend that with y0114WIMenjoitflalehlog  
hlIIffiaolheleliwo,wehevsiaaytypsciag 

$NUC*UITU$,PN,U 
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The Politicking Pope Plays The Game 
IN BRIEF 	

By DAVID K ANDERSON 	 01ile, with ftown mngiiltjn thd beoigM 	Whd dd they U& about? "Peace, "MMIAMOnt 	
PsWrfler 	 spontaneous ct)etj from Me crowd who be 	end food for the poor," a"a 

_____ 

	

MEXICO CITY (UPI)— Pope John Paul fihanot 	glanced their way. 	 i d, m — a weekly age ids for a ipirftsii 

Million Khomeini Backers 	 afraid o( politicking, ln style or substance, and he's 	But the 	McoodkIirlcal 
no slouch at It. 	 state with a complex history Of hostility to the 	Whil __ 

	

- 	

me geniai, Pollshborn pontiff proved again on 	Vatican and the d 	sine *au.d J 	Paul's expect 

	

bd 	the Vatlean Chant: 'Death To Bakhtiar' 	
- 	

his ijyai in Mexico Friday what he has begun to 	desire to pw an setMat forsige poky. 	 M of relations 
ft 	 desire to be In 

	

show around Rome In the first 103 days Of his 	11t desire already has been ,.i.sad tk'ud 	dialogue ,,  with hostile raglmes. 

	

Papacy — that he knows how to work the crowds and 	a sales of actions — muting BMW ForsI TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — An estimated 1 	. 	

.' million people demanding the return of 	 couldcompete with the best of secular politicians. 	Minister An"Grunyko, tel.p'.ing Pi 	And it happened in a way that those who knew 

	

And again he showed every sign of being ready 	 the pop in Poland so is the suintam of his style Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini turned a 	
— 

and capable of playing the game of International 	 — a rofasal to compr'n1ie what he coneldsrs to be religious march into a condemnation of 	 diplomacy. 	 AMYMB 

	

catimiic eae*iais ad principles.
Premier Shahpour Bakhtlar today but a clash 	 Joim Paul's arrival at the Mexico City airport 	_________________
with army troops was avoided, 	 was a lesson In gesture and style, In timing and 	- 	-'-- 	 In tins case the pope appeared at the airport In 

Shouting "Death to Bakhtlar" and singing, 	 pacing, that charmed the crowd. 	 Jimmy Caw eirosteto Mexico, his wUIhy'.. to 	h1s. egular clericalgarb,a violation ofM.xicai law 
"You will have it, Bakhtlar, If Khomeini is de- 	 The pope showed he knew Just when to move 	melate the Beagle Island dieputs botwein 	that 	that no priest may appear n the street in 

	

clue to the crowd and touch a few hands, what point 	Argentina and adie and plans to adde the United 	clerical he.. The government went along. The layed," the marchers steadily filled Tehran's 	 them ,to bless 	 , hands In a prayer- 	Natlone this fall. 	 dasalplion of the event by the presldr*'a prom 
downtown 	 like attitude and when to open them th the outspread 	On ida (ltd nlgld in Mexico City, following a 	ocepohde1ynOf.dthMthere won more than 105 

Tanks still controlled all access routes to gesture that moms to say "come unto me." 	thing day, hespu*w boor and l5mindcloWol 	tMhops, cardinals and other ch' preaud 
Tehran's Mehrabad International airport in 	POPE OHN PAUL II 	Joim Paul has also developed his own kind Of 	with maim Prodded Jose Lops Psitillo, 	"and they all wore clerical garb." 
the only visible military presence in the 
capital. But a Western diplomat said, "No 
troops are needed now. The damage has been 
done 

I 	.4 ...Rocky Dies At 70 " 
It was a reference to daylong shooting 	 . 

Friday. by troop at marchers pretesting the 	 _____ 	 m a foetwie in the rope business. (C..11o11edYnPagelA) closze of Iranian airports to prevent 	 •. 	 Rodo(der and No first wife aspesatod on 
Khomeini from returning home from 15 years 	 ' 	 Nov. 17, 1154 alter a 311w' marriage. They 

_ 	 "I n 	leek bsckwird," he said in 	were ,orcsd In Rum, Nov., on Mirth 17, of exile and seizing power from Bakhtlar and 	
t "I asu 

_

r w

_ 

Izd.nIsw In 15. 	we" thee an 	1105. his military commanders. 	
,1 	 sI beIIIPIuI1O 	Some polfticlaiii bMhsv. that We &,urce 

live to HO, you bsw. 	 and runrlag.to ft" cost him thel$4 

	

Nalasu AlIth Rochelsilu was born on 	presidential nomination. Oftn,' as 5 Of Shah Kin Join Him 	 . 	 July1,11SS,1n9arHor,Maine,thetdof 	Rockefeller campaigned throughout the 

	

aia children of John D.RachoueUv Jr. ms 	cq,he was grededby criticism ofhis 

	

granatber, Joim D. Rockefeller, was the 	&rce and reiiarrlag.. MARRAKESH, Morocco (UP!)— Five 	 coed ,segiduInaIrewdumtoeadmof 	Ana mrltyoom kin and primitive art, members of Shah Mohammed Rena PahlavVs 	 the Pkid Oil Ca 
family arrived today in a special Iranian 	 In ins, Rockefeller graduated from 
government jet to join the monarch and 	 _ 	 Iitmedii oou,ge, rWed a p,1ss bomas 	 'What else 
Empress Farah in Marrakesh. The plane 	 from Ida fsth.r fir net uneking or aftft 
brought the shah's four children and their 	 merriedblery TodwisrOad4dodes0er 

	

__ 	 _ 	 was there grandmother, the mother of the empress, 	 , '-.. 	
of a sodafly proin

_

4 M Pu
__ 

f
_ 

ily, 
from Texas. 	 and iMiM* 1)101' qU,IhIng the 

family bosw. 
Recalling Me yodh,Rjckeue 	 to aspire to?' 

	

Baptiat religion played a snejir rile in We 	___

ll 
___ 

Bad Track Causes Disaster 	 "We had fiiiiy prqi every 	Roch.k, served as a trintas of the 

	

awnft before breed and an haday 	Meassu of Modern Art In New York City. He SHRINEI 	L. Roy Seckinger (right) accepts role as president ef attended Swiday school cherch," he aid. 	also was a foondir of the Massun of 
DACCA, Bangladesh (UPI)— The engineer 	 Bahia Shrine Temple, Sanford, from Myron D. 	'WeWretaiiederI17,asw1Dy' 	PrimItive Mt 

Of Banijadesh's fastest train which jumped 	SWITCH 	 Christensen (left), outgoing president, and AW Me fir before bbLTh.ve.deo 	Anedramelyact1veman,hen%hhlIl,dw 
the track ahd fell into a canal killing at least 75 	 DeForest A. Long Jr., installing officer and 	 __ 

people, slammed on the brakes seconds before 	 potentate of Bahia Temple for seven central Florida 	 ___ 	

a 
__ 	

and the dsdpllae 	__ne. e the 	" 	Wsd4lnth frame. He d net amok. and 

	

Dirh World W U, Beckefsr lined 	Ihik4 Ma kb1 to an occasional glum Of 
hitting a disjointed section of track, officials 	 counties. 	 under Fr—kiln Delano Romsesit as co. 	 who or beer. 
said today. Officials today moved 160 	 ordinator $ Inter-American Mrs, ad dn 	Often delag Me Ida, Rocksfilhsr faced crlticaUy injured passengers to Jessore as 	iilad secrdary Of date. Be 	a -1 tresedy. - 
military hospital 70 miles from the crash site In051,00.Ofhivaosmbyinaflrdmasvlage, 

	

Cycle Skids, ''I Gi.iP 	'if Idldn'tcari 	to M__ near Chuadanga—slx miles from the Indian 
bade r. - 	 .. 

	

(Ciotiniud Fr Page IA) 	 hi 2051 we 

apps yhad not Increased In 	I could have 	
In 1t74, while' be wis undergoing 

	

succoediag years. 	 ____ Italian Commies Back Out 	Driver Dies 	'A half dozen local 	been president' 	 cordflrn1a'I hearhi en Me 
an vice proddut. Rockefeller 

Ré,ubllcans, aEed today for 	 called a supehis news ceefursuce at his 
comments or runombracs. on dirus 	of the Dopas 'ed ordary 	 Of Neslth,. 	Manhattan cmos. M y of the reporters ROME (UP!) — Italy's powerful Corn- 	 ___ 

	

the late Rockefeller, had Edumtion and Welfare hi 1151*1, apurIal 	peised supadad Mm to wIaw Ida nun, mwilat Party has withdrawn its support from 	 ____ __ 	 ____ 

	

nothing positive to say. The asalded to the peoddu4 in 1, and 	from cestron. In Sanford 	___ 	 Wood,_ 	 _ 

the Christian Democratic government, 	 _______ 

	

Individuals who responded chelrmá Of the pr's ILIILM45 en 	 hi umoacsd t Ms wits Happy ushering in the nation's 40th leadership crlsl& 	 to remain anonymous. 	 ____ 

since the fall of Benito Mussolini. The pullout 	
a 	5Ifgi9 &4 in 1153* 	 __ 

of the Communists, Italy's second largest 	B7MAXEPJLILKIIAN 	 _ 

party, ended two years of cooperation bet- 	Reginald Smith, 20, 1204 
wean the largest Communist Party in the west 	Golden Gate Circle, Sanford, 	 ___ 	 _ 

and the ruling Christian Democrats. 	 died about 9:30 p.m. Friday 	 _ 	 ___ 

out of control at 13th and 
Gunman Spurns Mom Appeal wnun'. Sheds, according to 	 __ 	 _ 	 _ - 	- - - 	- SS. -- -  

SOFAS 	Sale held pursuant to Seminole 
* 
	County permit for Going-Out-Of- 

422 	Business Number 23 granted the 
It CHAIRS 

19th day of January, 1979 
I 

ORY FURNITURE WAREHOUSE ,  
MAnh, 	 I 

$500,00090   
; 

som-eb-ody 
St go at some price to 

! tverytning must go to the bare walls, 
every item, every wece of eauinment includinri ddc 

Herald Staff Writer 	 ____ 	 _____ 

when his motorcycle skWud 	 ___ 

Sanford Police. 	__ __ 	 __ 

"1 can's say anywing good 	in isu, Ms 	D7 fir oi.dlve 4111m be 	bruA 
 

	

about the man," said one pasty scored a po"tirel oped by defeating 	 ___ 

	

leader, 'and I don't waist to say Denmctd Avenll Hwkaen 	New York 	"Yis'r* set going to bedave w I have I. 
anything bad about him new governor by $72,053 	 tell isa," he beg., teking eds Of the fad 

	

that he's gone." 	 ma erl'l ad somewhat stg "Cal Me 	t Ford had ales aduigose dweeing 
____ 	 The emphasis of the party in Nelson" apprssth ass. gave way to a. 	cosflr-thIi heurWi ad Me wife ledy had 

the 	was conservative with a familiar 'Hlya fulls!" wIak-u4gria 	Jed adujes. the 	e .1 WIN 

___ 	 capital "C". 	 "Rocky" 	peeved a "ir to pebcat 	In riced year,, Rockefeller ci'ly 
Who the governor of New cutoodula ad 	s wruis. Be 	___ 	 low 

	

..'TOKYO (UPI)— A tattooed gunman who 	to avoid hitift aW dof Met  dsis.er of his home about $: 	re party coevsud 	yadsa buMsid try 	medef Mi 	
he deeded 

	

kflLdfowperaonetnan aborted bank robbery 	 In front of him P.m. Friday, according to the 	the Rap" pr1id ---- 	 isisad to in t____ 

	

in Cinaka and demanded $250,000 freed 12 	who the motorcycle began to SIIIIIDOIS County 	 lwasMetheeervuflrtheproddomy 

	

hostapss today, lnclwIhIg one man who was 	skid. Hs was struck by a 	___ 	
Perspective  	a hsrpsnad pfM' a ad keg. 	'- 1 	 ai, ripeisers __ 	.hAI. , 

	had . 	 .sds.. 	 jewelry ad c had 	 thim foe Of Rsdahs Ubseal Waif.. 
I 	 W3 	 III 	 UM his W ear 	 • 	 L 	 I' 

am as 

	

-J-A off., Poke said ft ommen, Ww- 	An autopsy concluded
,on top of the Ink local 

__ _ 
	CM 
 In 1*, kIst 00P 	r dl 

had 

 
;7Z-M*kaM UMekawa, 30, refund 	

Smith died deputies. 	 hiaL 7% Party workere was =dArb1@LblWhehdfAN1N11 	POMW Reftid1w sold in a kkrvlm 

	

give Numelf up despite appeals by his mother 	___ Of 4q fr 	 GUN TAZEN Barry 	Of 	a pj,4 	 at Ms 	edate hi M in 1I. '1 ceid 
Mrs. Izuko Umekaws, 73. 	 . a. 'au, accse*g 	A .46-caliber automatic were 	 RethululWs year New Task 	r 	uu1 	cud have 	ed 

pletol, valued at $350, was taken t4tvip of 	4iun 	are bed rund Ms d du a. 	a 	eaut I Weid 

Recruiters 
Gma

" me" amenim. 	from the cmos Of Vernon U. 	 Allis. pehes 	in IV1,

".P' 	
MMS

y,1, of si4 Cs.tli Drive, Their judgment of the 	 ma..ftojtoa. 	. •• 	, 9 as In &1bouler accident that Altmods ftdW late Tddey SKAinole Cwft valor, bdb in 	2=6 ~== 	 ide 1awWwWwftq"jLWh=1 
occurred Server Fridey, dm Shurs reportL 	 dot. While Um not of the pmm wo a M d  

	

____ 	 Conled 	ey reportedly told nation voted for Lyndon 	Is 153$ hi *eid a.sumpedee 	 ,1- - 	all am -• 
, 	 I leek 

dereleased freen WWor Park puties 	 ___ 	yeas, 	m.,L4 10 g.a 	,aSois 

'To Arm alas dr..ed Ms b 	of 	MenoeW U.apitai following a 	'f17 mern
learned the go was 

,ai 	COWatY vetad fir Gise. 	Mawr g.ts ad M 1t 	 pe-- 	 reid have been 

	

on trying to get 	 01111166 led 	afterft the city.
_ 	14 	 Carter 

	

"We ii "4 mere .njliod. is gdtleg more woman 	The 1d11 OcCIIre4 about 	 whew rue. to become ths 

	

'hoeddigl.Hpwmndtheai*.Iais 	2:4SP.m.,wbenthebrekssona ndaLo* 	 Wed (list RIPUMIcI governor Of 
hia.s. 	dIp.! 	gewell auth. letters. glvin 	(Wed with school cididsin 	 FlorMa hi liii, a.y mid net 

___ 	 -' 	 f'ed The ha wed ii a. $=me took  
C~Wip 

11SSwMe 	 THE NEW USPIIAT 
One 	, NcWge anal in a. bringing Of w'JuIsri 	roadway at Florida aid 	 president — Nelaon Rocks, 	 U NOW 

	

in d1i We do elm to answer MY qvIdim 00 school 	ftpork Shreds ad druck a 

	

driveway Wednesday, ac 
dumqbeve. 	 fl. SCOdN tolaw a- 	resiepis.RoCkufIm 

lillir 
e 	

-

AT
IM bed the Of alssdlsaust in ObotOedJ I h7 	forcowd offidda, 	 CLeV111111TARM 	who ittiii1 S IN1101111 P' WAS NGTO$ (UPI)i - •SlI. - 	 - 

"WI& M an Peso Is  MW 110011KA 1 hM _ 	 __ _ b __ 	

'go nallm 

	

SCC 	acng appUcaflans for a 
de 	

fares igoed with 	 umerieg pat. 	 't 	'-- 
- TI 	fl. S ySSr program In Rospfra. 

Bak a., Altubm" 

_

pMk 

__ 	 __ 	
Ii,1106dift, 	 wair wow a __ 

	

___ 
t_• 	.• . 	IhsPrOIrm!IIIbs.II.IbI.tosltfor 

Aft" 

 _ 	Tsdmldan !Mfldnitlon. For more 

- 

hand trucks, dollies and delivery truck. Brina your car 

truck, wagon, U-hau 
-- - - - — ,

cash, check, money order, credit 
cards... FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED 

ERCHANDISE ON  

TENT 
* EXAMPL 

ISPLAY IN THE BIG CIRCUS 
D IN THE STORE!. 

)F THE GREAT' SAWN133 + 

BEDDING XPIECE VELVET 
Eady Amedcan 

FUU SWIVEL 
i smm GROUP ROCKER Complete Grouping 

O WAS 1494 HIDE4wBED 	WAS $749.95 WAS $119.95 

by Of 

WAS $269.95

Best 
 NOWNOW 	oui ciioici  

The rearl $995 1 4995 $3 9995 00 

Old c 	 E',j 	 saa.N 	 imi On, this n program 
W* I53 	 -'tsiui a.Yak Pft dWimm 

ol 1sed 6"a d 	say: ft- oft s1d I&*  
COILISI 

hair made T .uLi 	bfl 
,j-mto  

_ IN maw w w — 

41 	 550 N. HWY. 17-92 HOURS: Phone 

LONGWOOD, FLA. MON. 	thru SAT. 339-3366 
1 2 mile 	Hwy. 434 north of 

F 1 TERMS 9.9 
4 

?2 mnnitot'y mu 

h.1 i y. :.. Z. - ___ .4 	 1 	•-'••------ 
-... 
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OPINION 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. 2$, 1979SA 

In all the talk In recent weeks about women area would be required to connect t)tO the regional systems. For the Sanlando sewage In the interim 
elected to public office In Seminole County, some of facility. However, once the plant was built with 75 Floyd said, the city Is laying pipe and will be suing 

us forgot that one woman was elected directly by percent federal money and 25 percent city money an existing lift station. 
the people chief executive of a municipality here. enforcement of the connection by the privately- 

Around MargleHesa, lnafirst bid for public office, after owned and operated sewer plants never came to County Commissioner Sandra Glenn, long a 

lake Mary's charter was adopted more than five pass. supporter of date support for the Community 

years ago, was elected mayor of Lake Mary by the In the meantime, Altamonte has been operating date support for the Community Coordinated QiIM 

9 people of that city, the 7.5 million gallon capacity plant but has been Care (4C) program, has urged her colleages on the 

— While serving 	mayor, she was also Lake treating only 3 million gallons of effluent daily, county commission to support by writing letters to 

Mary's 	delegate 	to 	the 	Council 	of That situation should get 	little better within the their legislators continued and Increased state 

I hat 
Governments In Seminole County and was chOsen 
an officer of te 	 organization. 

next few months. 
Mayor Norman Floyd said the city has signed an 

funding for the program. 
Under the program part of the cods of corn- 

!' Subsequent to completing her term as mayor, agreement with Sanlando Utilities Co. to treat up to petent child care at licensed child care centers is 

Mrs. Hess, her husband George, and their family I million gallons of sewage daily, overflow from subsidized for working single parents. 

moved toflllnols. Lasthunmer, she was beck in the 
city on a few weeks' vacation and attended a Lake 

Sanlando's sewer plants. 
The treatment for Sanlando should begin within 

Mrs. Phoebe Carpenter, director of the 4C 
program said those families served with the child 

Mary Council meeting. the next six-to-eight weeks, Floyd said, when the care In 1978 were 91 single percent single parent 

The CIoc "ft's changed a 1 	in some ways and in other connection on Montgomery Road Is complete. families with an average Income of $5,000 annually. 
ways not much at all," she said. The 1 million gallons daily will come from She said 56 percent of them were black, 40 

ly DONNA srvs Sanlando in increments over a period of time. percent white, and the remaining four percent from 
Several years ago with the federal government's Meanwhile, the federal government has ap other minorities. Twenty-three percent 	of the 

encouragement, Altamonte Springs agreed to build proved a grant of 75 percent of the cost of building fam ilies 	participating 	were 	receiving 	welfare 
a 7.5 mllhIcm gallon daily capacity regional sewer an interceptor line on Montgomery Road and the benefits compared with 34 percent In 1977 and 66, 
plant for southwest Seminole County. city has called for bids and Is preparing to let percent in 1976. 

Federal agencies Implied at the time that once contracts. "This shows the program Is working and en- 

the Altamonte plant was built and in operation It is expected, Floyd said, that It will take nine cotraging people to move off the welfare rolls Into 
privately owned and operated sewer plants In that months to complete construction on the interceptor the job market," Mrs. Carpenter said. 

Underground White House 
IIIIIIM~10 

Wary Of Cuts . 	 L 
Taxpayers, who are generally opposed on 

principle to government spending, make an -ex• 
ceptiou wh it comes to defense spending. 

Polls have shown that, even in this period of so-
called tax revolt, citizens are willing to annd what 

Is The Mount Weather Idea An Obsolete Concept 2- 
By TOM TIEDE 

Special to The Herald 
BLUEMONT, Va. (NEA) — Back In the 

1950s, when the Cold War was at Its 
frostIest, the United States government 
had a substantial If curious Idea. It would 
dig a big hole somewhere, stock It with 
provisions, and then use it as a command 

thermonuclear war. 
So It came to pass that a reported  

$500,000 was assigned to construct what In 
effect would become "the underground 
White House." It Is carved Inside a 1,800- 

Jimmy Carter and Co. would assemble 

But would they really come here? And if 
so, would they survive? Government 

officials feel It's obsolete; one authority 
says flatly, If capriciously, that "President 
Carter would not be caught dead In the 
place." 

Accordingly, the White House Is now 
said to be completely rethinking Its sur-
vival alternatives In case of emergency. 
One planner says the most realistic 

---------------- --- '- 	
II It takes to give this country a defense establish- 1. 

	 ' 

ment second to none. 	 ANGLEWALTERS 	 • 	 - /4y$. RONALD  

	

How much is enough and just where to draw 
	 .1 • 	11 . 

the line, 
trolversy.

of
- 

-course,isamatterofcontjnujngcon. 	Making  	 -
'..' OW - ;  

	

'-11
.':? 	Th"nkei ing 

	

Be that as it may, the White House ha ap 	. 	 -- 	 L 	L ,'I'*' 
praised public opinion and concluded that It must 	I I 	• I 	Fff -71 	c
increase this defense spending while cutting the 	i 'i ew 	j i i 	I .... 	 _ 

I _II £ - 	
About 	- 

rest of the budget. 

 

	
I 'Thatmeans,cutdomesticprogramstospend 	

From Old 	r 	 :. 	Taiwan more for defense. 
And It means an emotional debate In Congress 	WASHINGTON (NEA)—Wheiircomesoutof L-.

- 	
For several years Americans were telling 

over the lower priorities that will be given to such 	the ground, "old oil" looks, smells and feels just r 	.. - 	 . 	• 	 pollsters that, on the one hand, they favored 
domestic programs as Social Security, urban aid 	"new oil." In fact, the two types of 	i. I ilL 	: 	 I 	 - 	 closer ties to Peking but, on the other hand, they 
welfare, jobs and health 	 ' 

petroleum are IdOMIC&1 in IVf)' respect except , 	I I- 	 didn't want to pay Peking's price (scrapping our 
W 	that one — P 	 - 	 defense treaty and formal diplomatic ties to 

. 	_ 	 That aole distinction is a 	one, 	em, 	 wan). 
Just 	U)5C cuts in domestic spending come. 	because It has produced what aides to on. r 	 - 	 Under the surface seemed to be the traditional 

	

We can wind up having the strongest, most 	member of Congress describe as "widespread 	 American sympathy for the underdog, distrust of 
lethal defense establishment In history — but It 	criminal activities and conspiracies by 	 . 	.. 	 communism and nervousness that little Taiwan 
won't mean a thing If there is conflict, discontent, 	numerous oil companies designed to 	crude 

	
.:• 	

- 	 — without our baddng — rnlgM be swallowed up 
dissension or worse at home 	 Oil prices." 	 / -, 	 against Its will by the communists 

	

The debate will continue over the particulars of 	Under an elaborate federal rice controt 	 / 	
, 	

The trick for Mr. Carter, therefore, was to try 
defense snm'ndlnci And that is nrir, The 	system est'fled In 1973 to provide Incentives 717i, 	 . - . 	•;., to make It appear he had given us the bed of both 
ticulara 	important  I, k left 

	
for Increased exploration, m of the crude oil 	 worlds: closer ties to Peking and protection of 

- . 	1e. 	 producedIn 	country falls Into two 	 Taiwan. HisDec. 15 announcement of diplomatic 
1%? decide. 	 - 	

- 	 categories: 	 I 	 : 	recognition of Peking reveals only the former. 

	

An Informed public opinion is needed If self- 	—"Old oil," from wells In operation In 1972 or 	 '-' :' 	 -. Taiwan's security and prosperity are referred to 
government Is to work - in deciding defeme policy. . bafoe.Itcuysellaforamrthninofabout IIIIIII 	 only In terms of hope. 

	

Case In point: choosing what type of aircraft 	$5.55 per barrel. 	 . 
carrier to build for the Navy. As Sen. Gary Hart, I) 	—"New out rom wens that 	 -.. ... ... 	 . 	.. 	Nothing has since surfaced to suggest that the 
Cob., recently pointed àut the differences between 	after 1172 or production from old wells in excess 	 . 	 - 	 '•. administration has any specific program to 
the presIdent and the Congress and the Na are so 	ut 1972 levels. Its current ceiling pr1. i 	 . ':;•. 	 auireTalwan'ssectwity. Some have argued by 

drastic that approval from all parties Involved for 	
$1= per barrel. 	

"I hope you'R 6v' o nothing to dedaro?l' 	"recognilling the reality" that the communists 
Because the two types we physically Ili- 	 0 	 1 do Indeed control the China mainland, Mr. any type of new aircraft carrier seems doubtful 	dIgjs, the Depaitnent of Energy 	 — 	 Carter has turned his back on the reality that the 

today. 	 (DeE) requires that sellers, mj4pen (also UUU WORLDCJJ WK&U 	 Co 	ado not control Taiwan and Its neigh- 

	

We can't call the carrier tune here. We need 	called resellers) and buyers certify the category 

	Excut ive borI ii1ir4. 
more information on the subject, andion a awn'ber 	to which their oll bdonga. 

But as many as 3150,0110 to X0jW barrels of 	 He No exchanged one fiction for another, but * 

	

This is simply a plea for more ptgic attenIn 	"old oil" have vanished daily In some recant By 14OY ppg 	 of the money Is going j1g0 	- 	in legttInisIng Peking as the legal government of 

to be paid. 	 years, apparently transformed into more ui 	.. Writer - 	 salaries,' Albrecl* said. 	 a1 China' thd 	WS' IS 
- 	- 	 valuable "fliW oil" on 11* way So ioe1u. 	NXW YCaIC ((I?!) — ,Is a mIIUon-doUag'.. - 	All -11 described himself as a tight-fisted way for auscsqM*nie - 	to pa squeex y 

	

It Is as true of defense problems as It Is of 	A duelled memo prepared by Investigators year chief executive worth his salary to the' conervatIve rather than a left-oriented be lmnplenwjded by the communists which, 
domestic problems that they cannot be solved 	working for hip. John D. Dingell, D-Mlctm.,company? 	 academic. He formerly worked for Touch. Ross, together with a skillful propaganda offensive, 
simply by throwing money at them. 	 describes the vast scope of the problem: 	A Brigham Young University accounting the national accounting firm, and after getting will be designed to get Taiwan's leaders to 

	

Biggest Is not necessarily best. The most ex 	"The buyers, some of whom participated In the professor says ft's highly probable he Isn't, 	his MBA and Ph.D. degrees, taught at the negotiate reunification with the mainland. 
pensive weapon Is not necessarily the most ef- 	th10* pasSed on the overcharge to 	Prof. Wrn1m Steve Albrecht and Philip JUrn University 0( Illinois andStanfordbefore moving 	The propaganda offensive has already begun. 

fective What worked well In the last war may not 	American consumers.. . Kickbacks, bribes and of the Boston Consulting Group, a research firm, to Brigham Young. 	 Teng Hslao.ping, In a recent press conference, 

work at all In the next. 	 payoffs were used as incentives to fec4lfleto the conducted for the Journal of Accountancy a 	He said he and Jilin encountered two surprises pointedly refused to rule out the use of force with 
, nee 	

conspiracy. 	 rather detailed study of the performance of the In the study. They had assumed the biggest regard to 	wan. e also shatened his 

	

to modernize our nuclear forces, 	s simpi, as the scheme was to perpetrate, It 14$ highest paid corporate executives in the corporations would pay the highest salaries for timetable for reunification from 1,000 years preserve our lead In technology, Improve our 	would have been squally easy to discover and country as disclosed by corporate reports and top executives, but found that a number of (Tokyo news conference November, 1978) to one 
combat readiness. 	 Mop. ButDoE allowed these schemes to continue InternJ Jevenue listings, 	 relatively small companies paid much higher year (Peking news conference, January, 1979). 
- 	And we need to do so In a manner most ef 	and proliferate.... 	 "We found," said Albrecht, "that a top salaries than many of the giants. They also 

	

CtIve to deter or fight the wars of the future — not - "There Is evidence In DoE Internal files that execiglye's eatery has very little to do with his discovered there was no discernible relationship 	Peking Is dangling many carrots at Taipei, 
Me wars of the past. - 	 "4edei top officials have been aware Of this level Of performance and ruponeibility. 	between executive salaries and the performance including the proposal that Taiwan could be an 
-I 	 criminal activltyas early as 1175—nearly tine 	"The million-dollar-a-year salaries result Oi the company's share earnings and stock price. autonomous region of China — with Its own 

years before the fled case was referred to the from naked, power politics In the corporation or 	What really does create the big salaries? leadership, legislature, militia and economic 
Justice • 	 i 	fl.rth 	f 	 nt1an" 	 he.. thi1naI m 	 ,l awn,wtv AlIw.vM ms ..frI 	 system. I will buy 10 nonda u of yak butter from 

- 

Rock," located in southcentral Penn- tested a Boeing 747 designed to be his moving target. That wouldn't be the case 
sylvania. 	 temporary home and office during at Mount Weather, of course. And as it 

Raven Rock and Mount Weather are emergencies; aides say he far prefers it to happens, the underground White House 
connected by a communications system. the Mount Weather notion, 	 was built in a favorite picnicking area for 
Thousands of other U.S. offices are tapped 	Of course, a flying president could be weekending Russian diplomats; thus its 
Into the system. And so for 30 years the shot down. But at least he'd make a been targeted from its first day. 
Idea has been that, during war, the 	I 
president would govern the fighting as well 	','.'. 	 . . 

, 

. 	- - - 	. . - 	- 	 _____ 

as the nation's Interest from inside this 	
' ',•'.' 	,•' 	 • 

hole In the ground. 	 , ) , 	 , 	 . 	. 	 . 
Now that idea no longer seems likely. 	,' ," , 	

. 	, 	, . . 	. . 	. 	 'i"' ______________ 
For one thing. the Mount Weather site Is no 	' 	 '.' v.', 	. • • 	

- 	. 

longer thought of as Invulnerable. Two 	IN 	

, 

, 	 ' 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	- 	- 

years ago a nearby plane crash wiped out 	.," 	' '".'', '•, ' 
- ', - . ' . 	, 	. 	• ', 

part of the facility's communications 	- • 	 '- '1.- 	 - 

structure: and military technicians think 	 _____ Ø,2  modern missiles could quite easily 	 h.., 	 ,. 	- 11 
obliterate the works. 	 - 	 1. -'\ 	 . .•'S. ' 	 S 	- 

Also, planners wonder II today's in- 	
' ) 	- •-\ •/ ' ' 	 ''- 	 - 	• dependent citizens would accept orders 	 . .. 	

. 	
'< 	 ; 	•. - S 

and directions from an Invisible govern- 	 . 	- .• 	•. 	 .).-\X 	'' ' ' - "• 	'

11 
"v ', 

ment. First, says a White House man, 	 ' 	 •Yç " 	>' '' 	. 	s,' .. ' 	 \ 
people would resent It If the government 	. 	 . 	 '\"v ,,>, 	. 	 \/ 	

,.' ' were sheltered, but they weren't, Second, 	 Y ,," v 	• 	,. ' 	
,'\ 	"v' 

"You can't expect anyone to believe In 	 )r'?,. 	>'. . , 	 - 
some guy who's locked up in a mountain. 

Finally, those who say Mount Weather is 	(old war thinking was that the U.S. needed an underground fortress 
outdated also say it's been superseded by 	to house the president In the event of nuclear war. The Mount 
another survival plan: the airborne 	Weather complex was, and Is, a self-supporting city. Only a handful 
command post. JImmy Carter has already 	of government employees have ever been inside. 

bunker In the event the Russians initiated  

foot peak known locally as Mount Weather.  
If the missiles fell tomorrow, supposedly,  

here to survive.  

sources say doubts regarding the merits of  
Mount Weather are Increasing. Some  

sidewalks, there are even subway cars for 
transportation. Sources say Mount 
Weather has a fine hospital, several 
cafeterias, and private apartments for 
high officials; also, there are large dor-
mnitarles to bunk the lesser lights. 

Allegedly, the center of this universe Is a 
circular "situation room." Officials say It 
is equipped with a UNIVAC computer 
whose capacity Is staggering and whose 
print-out functions at 2,000 lines per 
minute. A good number of the permanent 
employees at Mount Weather are said to 
work on the computer. 

Normally, Mount Weather's permanent 
staff totals about 1,000. Aside from 
housekeeping duties, they and the 
UNIVAC spend each day absorbed in 
"practice emergencies" (war games). 
For authenticity, employees take the part 
of government leaders; In other words, 
there Is a substitute president at Mount 
Weather. 

In the event of a real threat, the sub-
stitutes would give way to some 6,000 
Washington 	imports, 	including 
representatives from a dozen federal 
agencies. The military would not be here 
In significant force, however; it has Its 
own underground sanctuary, "Raven 

argument agamat Mount Weather Is that 
"There Is no place to run." The Installation 
won't be closed, the planner adds, "But 
let's not delude ourselves about It." 

This rethinking comes almost three 
decades after earlier White House aides 
had concluded that Mount Weather was 
the ultimate Insurance policy for con-
tinuity of government. In those days 
everybody was digging ground shelters, 
and the military believed Mount Weather 
would be useful throughout the century. 

Indeed, the facility seemed more than 
substantial. Encased In some of the har-
dest granite In the eastern U.S., the un-
dergrowmd White House was then sufficient 
to withstand even direct nuclear hits. And 
as for provisions, the complex was — and 
Is - an advanced, self-supporting, sub-
teranean city. 

No one except a relative handful of U.S. 
employees has been Inside Mount 
Weather, But reports concerning the size 
and scope of the complex boggle the mind. 
For example: It Imports its own clean air, 
It manufactures its own electricity, and It 
purifies Its water from its own un-
derground reservoir. 

Those who've no the facility say It's 
directly out of Captain Nemo. Streets, 

Parties &Politics 

L obb'I yist Tables Turned On Le gislative Delegation 
Legislators are continually plagued by 

lobbyists for special Interest groups 
seeking favors. But the tables were turned 
on the members of the Seminole 
Legislative delegation this week when 
Winter Springs cltisens asked the four 
members — State Reps. Bobby Hattaway 
and Bobby Brantley and State Sen. John 
Vogt and Clark Maxwell Jr, to do some 
lobbying for them with members of the 	 _ 	 -- 	• 
U.S. Congress. 	 said the Wg' 	w nite i 	postmaster general while Mayor Troy 

Farmer Councilman 	 saying 	 Piland said that he has contacted postal John Booths support for the effort with area authorities In Orlando. he was representing the wishes of 
a co 
	

an and Florida's two senators. 	Brantley Vista" that the first effart majority Of the city's citizens, asked 
legislator's help In gdtt1n Winter Springs Bradisy said he has already brought the be concentrated on getting all Winter 
Its own poet office. 	 matter to the attention Of U.& Rep. Springs mall directed to the Casselberry 

Richard Kelly, K-Holiday, 	 podoffIce. Piland said special Interests 
Hattaway, chairman of the delegation, 	Booth said that currently mall for half will be fighting the effort all the way 

Growing Older 

Lifeline:. Join 

the city goes to Casselberry while the other 
half of the city receives Its through the 
Maitland pod office. He said that the U.S. 
Post Office Department currently has 
three pod offices within one mile of one 
another, citing the Cuselberry, Altamonte 
Springs and Fern Park podofflces. Yet 
Winter Springs has none. 

Booth said a massive letter writing 
mtIin has ttim directed at the  

because the numbers of employees at a 
postofflce are related in some fashion to 
the numbers of households served. 

It seems that Phoebe Carpenter, 
director of the Community Coordinated 
Child Care (4C ) program for Central 
Florida has to spend a good deal of her 
time — much more than would seem to be 
necessary — girdIng for battle against 
efforts to reduce state allocations of 
federal money for subsidized child care. 

it's tough enough for a sing). parent — 
singig either beciuse of divorce or through 
the death of a spouse — to fight for the 
survival of their families and to keep their 
heads above water, earning their way 
rather than having to go on the welfare 

rolls. 	 ot 	'Equity." Equity being that money is 
While help, in the form of child care, Is 	needed to in itiate subsidized child care 

offered by the state with one hand, there 	programs in other parts of the state where 
appears to be someone behind a bush 	none currontly exlst. 	In 	other words, 
ready to grab it back with the other. 	Central 	Florida, 	including 	Seminole 

Mrs Carpenter and mothers and fathers 	County, is to be penalized for doing a job 
whose chIldren are cared for in competent 	and doing it well. 
child care centers under the subsIdIzed 	There Is no argument that state money Is 
program Fought and won the battle little 	needed for roads, education, health 
more than a year ago to stop plans of the 	programs, even subsidized child 	care 
state 	Department 	of 	Health 	and 	elsewhere in the state. But not at Seminole 
Rehabilitative Services 	(HRS) 	to 	cut 	County's expense. 
funding for Seminole County and Orange 	Not only should the Legislature continue 
and Osceola counties. 	 the 	funding 	now 	channeled 	into 	the 

But HRS plans to cut the program, in- 	program here, but more money should be 
volvtng In Seminole County 350 chIldren, 	allocated so children of working single 
are on again, this time beginning July 1. 	parents 	are 	cared 	for 	properly. 	This 
The cuts locally are planned In the name 	program Is doing the job now. 

ii .'VU.I_JVU-_--__-U • 	— 
status or Industry status." 

In 197$, Albrecht said, salaries of corporate 
chief ueedl,es rose an average V.2 percent, 
two to these times the Inflation rate for the year. 
"We began k4i11 ourselves "Are they really 

eith IS to 180 times much as many of the 
employses who work for them?" 

Alin said amoeg the 14$ top paid thief 
executiv, they found only three or four whose 
Ism In .mee was tied to a company turnaround 
ora.yipertthsalssorprsthMwouIdjedIfy 
thetAg pay. Nor coeldthey find evidence that the 

w+ysor big bosses were able to 
addaveasiullkanllxrsseelatheprlceo(a 
—s ekar 

"It seina to me that Mocblolders abotdd be 
more aware OftMsso they om ask wbyeo 'nw'h 

Lou 

Coffin 

Walk Into your supermarket. Chock your 
cash. Roll your car through the "lea. 

Buy the foods and other products you 
cam afford. Save a few pemles on the 
specials. Splurge on extras if there Is any 
money left. 

Stmopping Is a matter, of making choices. 
Wep4ck thsbrande of thufoo,t 
clothes we wear, the hardware we use. 

	

_ 	 _ 	

the first person o can prove to me that there 

	

___ 	

autonomous region Of Tibet since the Peking 

	

_ _ 	

communists a,lzed control Of Tibet In the 1800s. 

	

_ 	

How has American public opinion been af- 

	

____ 	

N.H., conducted a nationwide survey for the: 
_____ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	

lostitut. Of American Relations, a Washington- 

	

____ 	

limpled 1,117 adults, ft says the sampling ______ 	 ___ 	

reflects the demographics of the 'Mkim and that _____ 	 ____ 	

the margin for error Is r"U, about 2-3 percent. 
__  

"The first cause seems to be Industry status," 
he said. "Such Industries as oil, foods, an-
tomnotIle, health care products and some service 
businesses pay much larger salaries than others 
Competition Inside these Indedries for executive 
Want certainly Is a factor hid status and Image 
seem more Important." 

The corporate power structure Is the second 
factor, A CEO plays a dominant mci. In choosing 
the board of directors and determining the 
company's salary policy. 

Politics often Is the decisive factor, The 
mlUlcndoflar-.-y.ar  CEO, Albrecht said, is a 
man who has used tough polce1 tactics and a 
II political bnagtration to climb the cor-
porate ladder and persuasively jedify Na big 
salary '4,d to the directors. 

us elderly will be long gone before such a 	Ohio has set up a $40 million state fund to 
court case will be adjudicated. 	offset utility costs. This generally results 

in a 25 percent reduction In utility costs for 
Much better — and more immediately people 65 or older. At last report, the plan 

feasible — are the efforts in some states to is helping 80 percent of those eligible, or 
establish what are called "lifeline" utility 4,000 persons. 
rates. The principle Involves lower utility 
cods for the elderly and other people on 	Colorado and California have alsb 
flied incomes. 	 established "life-line" rates. 

Bid we can make no such chokes for the 	-........................... - anybody's Imagination can such lobbying 
benefit consumers," Common Cause 
argues. 

For that reason, Common Cause Is 
preparing to go to court to require that 
lobbying cods be excluded from the 
operating expenses cm which consumer 
rates are based. 

We with those efforts well. But many of 

Fight For Lowering The U 0 iBills 
Public uilIIeu we use. There's no com 
petition among providers of the gas, 
electricity and telephone service that all of 
us need to survive. 

Common Cause, the public-interest 
orgamizaflon, Is concerned that regulated 
Industries spend a great deal of money on 	__ 
lobbying campaigns. "By rn stretch of 

Municipal Circles 	—. 

OUR READERS WRITE 

_I
nvolved fly*ew 
 __ 

some of which began operations with lIttI more 
than a barren .me. and a telephone, well as — In4IpPM4 petroleem firma and U001. 
national, 041 corporations. 	- 	__ 

"At the peek of t 	erkainal iMl, 
Amidom "-"-s e overcherged by 
Mar131 $3 "s put day. Ibis. it'irn cia-
lined for over four youi, reif"4 in oolwunwr 
.gead Mesuly $3 blon," says 
am 	mopr.psredfwDigil - 

Del anditore 	baned from snlewing 
Officials Invelved in the conspiracies, while other 
dop.tous o" waking on the in' 
,udly"im were crt 	rotated in a 
bciMio virile. Of "ical &elrs' that 
vktlly guared.sd a bach Of 

JACK ANDERSON 

Some Sound Thinking Needed 
0 

IAk. Mary ruddeda, upset at the Ides 
the city coimcil Is going *esil with city 
manager form Of government, should take 	 ___ 
a moment to 	 their concern for the 
city's Mire. 

has been anything "autonomous" about the 

fected by the Carter China switch? Between Jan. 
___ 	___ 	 ____ 	 4.7, Opinion Research Corporation of Princeton, 

Mud based policy studies group. Opinion Research 

_____ 	 _____ ___ 	 ___ ______ 	

R11(?1y more tin tires-quarters of the public 
sampled 7$ percent 	was aware ofMr. 

s action. Among them, disapproval 
outweighed approval 44.3$ percent. 	- 
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Med'i'care B'0 11" 	icy i ens Some_ 
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To be even more effective, however, 
we feel that his schedule could be 
altered so the he would be available at 
various times and locations during the 
month, because of working hours, 
transportation, etc. Additionally, some 
persons feel quite "uncomfortable" for 
a number of reasons at lodging a 
complaint at city hall. 

We do hope that some of the other 
commissioners will follow him In his 
accessibility efforts. Again, we com-
mend hum and we also stress the point 
that this kind of service is needed and 
we hope It will continue. 

Sincerely, 
- 	(Ms.) Sandra Gaines 

Correspondent SNUC 

An Oversight 

As Chairman of the Board of County 
Commissioners, I feel it Is my 
responsibility to Inquire as to the intent 
of your Editorial of Monday, January 
15th regarding the train derailment at 
434 and 14. 

The County Fire Department, which 
was In charge of the entire operation, 
was on the scene within two minutes. 
Chief Kaiser and his personnel stayed 
on the scene all night and the next day 
until the cleanup operation was com-
pleted. 

It was inexcusable for you to fail to 
mention the one department that was 
responsible for the exemplary manner 
In which the derailment accident was 
handled 

The accident happened In the County 
and with the agreements with 
Altamonte Springs and Longwood, they 
also responded, along with the 
Seminole County Sheriff's Department. 

Our fire personnel are the bed 
trained, most conscientious people 
within Central Florida area and they 
deserve recognition for a job well done. 

Bob French 
Chairman County C'vnluk'm 

(An limadveitag oversight — ED.) 
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-rad 112* per year to $14* per Department of Housing and Urban 
year, but that was agreed to wbsnb. took Development (HUD) funds pending to do 
the job 	 just that. 

Thin, In essence, the city manager's 	Obviously the price tag for such Im- 
pod will ad crest, an increase In salary provemnents Is greater than the city 

expenses beyond that originally an- budget, which Is just under $500,000, could 
tftdod 	 shoulder alone. 

'P'king that by not hiring a city 	So, for those who oppose the hiring of a manage', Lake Men would save .noegh city manager, lbs suggestion Is: oppose It 
fands $Oi..ipwv& reads and de'alneg. Is fs, yI 	Do ad bring edrameous 

concerns Into an already emotional 
flse who tae1the city IsIorW4*s 	t, 

No matter what your opinion of lbs city 
manager form of 	you should 
consider only the facts ad net let — uds egh WOML 

snsyyos. 	- 

Boveral .ppeneats of the 	agsr teem 
of government ha,e mammal mosey 
fo a manager's sala'y àiuld be uppliti 
W dewing. ad  read inm,.a, 

Both 	does ad take 	mea 
the tad 	the manager's — wW ad lItrrIly loose 

psyreidtbsthy, Phil lathes, meely 
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Please Write 

Good Example 
We command Commissioner David 

Farr's efforts in attempting to make 
bluTweif accessible, to the dLIsums of 
Sanford. It Is our belief that those 
do" bytbselttniw.tn order tomost 
dlsdivsIy arts the cttIs,is. should at 
Ind be accessible to the cltkans In 
semewin Of ttq miMer that he Is 
altempting. 

Letters to the editor are 
welcomed for publication. All 
letters must be signed, with a 
mailing address and, If 
possible, a telephone number so 
the Identity of the writer may 
be verified. The Evening 
Herald will respect the wishes 
of writers who do not want their 
names In print, The Evening 
Herald also reserves the right 
to edit letters to elimlaate libel 
or to conform Is space 
requirements. 
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Everything On Target For Clark Title Assault 
By JIM HAYNES 

Herald Sports Editor 

Scott Clark might be fighting for the World 
Boxing Association welterweight world 
championship Monday night at The Forum in 
Englewood, Calif., but he said Friday the 
spying tactics employed by followers of his 
opponent made him feel like he was making a 
James Bond 007 movie. 

"They are being very silly, really," said 
Clark Friday morning before doing his 

roadwork at 6:30 a.m. They follow me 
everywhere. Notice what I eat, how many 
miles I run and how many rounds I spar." 

Clark meets WBA defending champion 
Pipino Cuevas, of Mexico City, Monday night 
at 8:10 p.m. Clark is guaranteed $25,000 for his 
participation. 

"Everything is right on target for me," 
added Clark." "We have a game plan, but it 
will probably change a little, maybe even 
before the fight. I know what I can do, so all I 

have todo is go out and do it." 
A crowd of 13 to 14,000 is expected, and 

Clark knows it will be a partisan crowd. "They 
love Cuevas — he is their man," said Clark. 
Tickets are scaled at $40, $30, $20, $15 and $10. 

One aspect of Clark's training probably has 
Cuevas at least thinking about his opponent, 
even if he doesn't sp€ak English. 

Clark has been running as many as 12-miles 
each morning, although he has trimmed down 
the number as fight day approaches. And he 

spars 16 rounds with Mexican boxers. That 
number has also been reduced. 

Cuevas, by contrast, has been running two 
miles and only sparring two and three rounds. 

Orlando Sports Stadium owner and .' 
promoter Pete Ashlock -flew to Los Angeles 
Thursday to follow the footsteps of Clark in his 
bid for a world title. 

Clark said he would be flying back home to 

Casselberry the afternoon after the fight. 

Kelley Rallies With Sizzling 64 	
I 

Lyons Three Shots Back 

W. 	
In Mayfair Open Battle 	 j 
Al Kelley dagedone of the ninth holes.  

more dramatic comebacks in 	Lyons wound up claiming 
 Mayfair Open recent history secondprize of $750 with his 1311 

	

Friday when he made up five three shots off the winning 	 e 
jt. 

 

shots and walked away with the pace. _- 
winner's check of 11,200 and 	Sanford's Bob Ashby finished 	 - 

first place trophy presented by third with 7047 for $650, and 
the Greater Sanford Chamber could have tied Lyons for 

R 	of Commerce. 	 second except that he lost a 

	

Kelley shot a sIzzling 64, Just battle with a foot and one-half 	 Nrald Plisiss W TOM Vise 

- 	
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KELLEY LINES UP HIS PUTT ON No. 15 was set two years ago
the man he had to overtake for Austin Straub with a 121. 
this year's Mayfair crown — 	Atie for fifth at 140 included 
Denny Lyons. 	 Bobby Stroble, Nate Starks and i. 	• 	 . 

Lyons carried a two-shot lead Chuck Thorpe. One shot back 

	

Into Friday's action after were Larry Mowry, Bob 	. 	 . . 
shooting a 67. Lyons came back Erickson and Robby School. 	

.. with a 69, which might have 	Top amateur performance 	. 	 . 

	

been good enough to win except was turned in by Mayfair club 	 • 	 •• 	 \ 	___ 

	

Herald
that Kelley went bananas with a champWadeBotta,whoslx*19- 	' 

era puetS by Om NItisi 
31 on the front nine, including 74 for a very respectable 14$. 	. 	 i 	S 	 - 

GRANT (LEFT), LEE ON SAME TEAM THIS YEAR 	 birdies on the sixth through 	Mayfair pro Bill Osetek 	_•i••• . 	 .- 	 .•. •.. 	•• 	 . 
termed the Mayfair a "a huge 
success." He added that it was 

eminole Freeze ft largest field ever,-and a 
veil competitive one. 

 

	

Kelley said the turning pout 	 - 

04 was on No. 17, who be was Leas,7V'1ei;;F.s SHS Hot 	bw1ed in a sand trop. 
Points became scinthfng of and play toi*Igt* it Bishop- gmtstkkMputttO swe pw.  

point of discussion Friday night Moore's Golden Dome A big At the same time, Lyons woo 

in high school basketball, 	game on tap next week is three fed from the hole, putting  Rah-Rah For Softball 	 Neither Seminole nor Lake Tuesday when Seminole en- for a birdie. 	 ___ —' 	 '•',.,. 

Howell had enough points to win tertains Lake Brantley. 	"That could have been a two- 

The kings of swat will soon be back in business at their games as Seminole was 	DAYTONA BEACH MAINLAND 
shot swing," said Kelley, who ,,. 	 ;. 	•• 	 • . 	 " 

Pinehurst Field. 	 thwarted In Its freeze attempt 	49) Henry 9, Hamilton 9, Harris 11, used only 27 putts en rot. to 	• 	'%-•• • 	 •• I)' •) -.'T'.* . 	 I 

Not tomorrow, next week or even next month. 	against Mainland, 49-21; and Smith 8, Prince S. Brown 2. Ak.l,y 1, nine birds and one bogey. 	ASHBY MISSES 	BOTIS SWINGS 	LYONS CHIPS UP 
Big_judging from the enthusiasm that is building Howell was outscored by Morris 2, Bre*hl 2. 'als SEMINOLE (21): J  

about the Sanford Metro Men's Softball Association DeLand, 7747. 	 Daniels 1. Hicks 1, GlImor 3,  

upcoming season, one might expect all this Seb Lake Brantley lost to 	
y1.Trnas3,Nms 	•rs $ 	°' 	
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MCCray 0. Totals 7 7.10 21.
"I was upset because the 	LAKI HOWELL (U): Harris 14, 

 tournament. 	 Mainland coach (Eugene Westbrook 11, Burns 22, Mincey 11, 
Garold Page, one of the rah-rah guys in Sanford Lamb) wanted to run the score Meadows 6. Smith 3. Totals: 241930 

U. 	 Grow Berets boosted their Dog Racing 	College Tamps Robinson n Lelto 65. 
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March ? Hey, Garold that's two months away. ball down simply so we 
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Gilmore 
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lay enougn 	_ 
C) By United Press lateriatisial the first quarter as the Klr.gs  

The Kansas City Kings shook opened a 39-22 lead. Ford, who 
off their longed losing streak may be In line for Rookie of the  
all sesson Friday night — with Year honors, also handed out 13 	 1 a a vengeance. 	 asaists. 

Three players scored more 	"This was a great win for is 
than 31 points — for the first — we had lost three in a row. I  

I 	 •.• 	 .._—_ 

time In Kings' history — and pushed them alot tonight—you 
Kansas City shot better than 10 do that when you lose scone," 

w 	 A percent, Including a torrid 71 said King's Coach Cotton I 
percent in the first quarter, en Fitnimmons. •, 	

—S 	

• 	 __,,,>' 
route to  142-128 victory over 	 ____ Pacers no, Celtics IN: 	w -____ 	 Owe  the NBA champlon WuhIrton 	Four Th4$111 players scored 

The thing is, the BulIets 
over 20 points when the Pacers 	 Herald photo by Tom Netsul 
 played well. The Kings simply 
handed Boston its fourth 	 HOLT LINEUP: JOHN, JOANNE, DAVID, SUZIE, RIChARD, RUTH AND LEE 

played better. 	 Clippers 117, Bulls $1: 
" " 	39 points 	Lloyd Free scored 28 points 

_Otis  and rookie Phil Ford 33— both_____ 	 and San Diego took advantage Tennis A Way Of Life For Holts career higis — wtdle Scott of a cokkibDotinig W half by Wedrnan added 32. Larry Chicago en route to their third 	 By LARRY CASTLE 	 point and runs after every ball. Playing No.3 or 4 on the Seminole 
WrtiM's lesson-lAsh 31 and straight triumph. 	 Herald Teals Writer 	 High team, he will gain much experience this coming year and in 
Elvin Hayes 21 wasn't enough Nets US, Jan 104: 	 Obviously, Lee Holt has heard of team tennis, 	 my opinion will be one of the better players around in three or four 
for the Bullets. 

percent 	
Williamson came off the 	He must have ... he has his own team. At the dinner table as well years. "We shot 50 pernt and bench 
early in the second as on the court. 	 The youngest of the Holt children is John. John is in the seventh we're not In the game," period to sink 5of his first lfield 	The Holt family lives on Mclean Drive In Sanford. At least that grade at All Souls and is an up-and-corner In local tennis circles. Washington Coach Dick Malta goal attempts and finished with Is their official address. It might be more accurate to say that the John loves to play and will often play three or four different 

lamented. "We scored enough 28 pouts to power New Jersey Holt family lives on a tennis court. 	 • 	 people on any given day. The potential for John to be a high 
Io win most games. They have a over New (kiesni. 	 This is without a doubt the most active tennis playing family in ranking player Is excellent and If his love of the games is an in- 
Young team we $1111 can't Spos's 125, Sqes8eaics IN: 	town. 117bere are seven members of the Bolt than and each and dication he will reach this goal. 

George Gervtn poured In 34 every one of them plays tennis on a regular basis. Tennis Is a way 	Ruth Holt Is coach, counselor, nurse, chauffeur, confident and 
Birdsong handed out 10 points and James Jilm added of life with the. family and as Lee points out, "It seems that the glue that holds the tennis playing Holts together. A fine player 

Issids and scored 17 pouts In 20, Including 9 in the decisive everything revolves around playing the game, because every day in her own right, Ruth Is constantly involved In the many aspects 
third quarter, as San Antonio one or more members of the family Is involved In a match of some involved in competitive tennis. She was born in Meridian, Miss. 
handed Seattle its first loss In scot." 	 and has been playing tennis for about eight years. Active in all the Parker  
five outings. 	 JoAnne, the oldest of the five children, plays less than the other tennis Functions at BayHead as well as playing team tennis, 
NuggeN 19, Lakers 117: 	members of the family. She is a student at S.C.C. and has taken Ruth's life seems to be constantly filled with tennis activities. 

David Thompson scored 32 lessons from Emma Spencer as well as tennis classes at the 	Lee started playing tennis at about age 12, in his hometown of Granted  points and made a spectacular college. 	 Meridian. He developed good skills In the game and later played 
defensive play to spark Denver 	Suzie, it senior at Seminole High, is perhaps the most improved college tennis at Mississippi State. Lee played No. 2 singles and 
over Los Angeles and snap the player among the Holt offspring and Indeed might be one of the No. 1 doubles while at Miss. State, He entered the Marines in 1958 Big Pact Nuggets' three-game losing mod Improved players in the at ea. Susie will probably play No. 1 and spent three years in the service. During this time he all but 
streak. 	 singles on the high school tennis team. She has a steady game and gave up tennis and did not play much for over 12 years. Lee 

PITTSBURGH (UPI) 
— Seas ill, Kiteb 157: 	seems to have the physical tools to become an outstanding player. moved to Sanford with his family in 1969 and was persuaded to 

Pittsburgh Pirates' Manager 	Walter Davis scored 24 points 	Ricky, the oldest of the three boys, is a junior at Seminole High. start playing tennis again. 
Chuck Tanner, grirming like a and Phoenix withstood a late Holding down the No.2 singles position and the No.1 doubles spot, 	Billy Brumley, a local contractor and tennis buff, talked Lee 

oi*Iflwpipa,t*rflidto Dave New York rally for Its win. 	Ricky has been a mainstay for Seminole for the lent couple of into joining his group at Emma Spencer's. Lee started playing 
Parker and put his feelings on SIIIT51116, War. IN 	years. Basically a serve and volley player, who when heisoncan again and has played on a regular basis ever since. 
he line. 	 Julius Erving scored 23 be as good as anyone around. Ricky has the physical qualities to 	Lee is one of the strongest players in Sanford and Is ranked In 
"You can't build a bUlldIfl5 points, including a pair of Improve his game for many years and will without doubt be an the state In the 35 and over In both singles and doubles. An original 

without a fQW)ditIOIl. Hare is spectacular slam dunks, when outstanding player. 	 owner and founder of BayHead, Lee and his entire family have 
ur foundation — Dave Parker. Philadelphia handed Golden 	David Holt, Is next on the Holt dairdep, and Is the firebrand of been very active in supporting local tennis and are a great asset to 
e'sgobtgtotak.ustothetop 	 the group.A put competitor, David will fight until the very last tennis In our community. 

To me, this Is the greatest 
moment In Pirates' history." 

Both men sniled. Fl bulbs — Reporters psd for-
wart Someone shook Parker's 
hand. 

 All of Pfltsbwgh heaved a 	 Saveon ' 
heavy sigh ot relief. 

lbS b" mos of contract _ 	warm-up suits rates and the National League's 

and Franidin"Jadarl training shoes. 
Mod Valabis Player finally 

jot 
 noimeannesA of a five-year dial, 

six days before Parker's 
IzAormal Feb. 1 diNlIIno for 

_ 	Sale 16.99 playing out Na optIon In 1179. 
"We really can't go Into the 

money terms, but you know I 
was shooting to establish 	 Reg. 10.0$. Men's and women's two-piece warm- 
myself for life," the twotime 	 up suit is acrylic knit. Zip front jacket has one 
betting duenpion End twice 	 zip pocket. Straight leg pants have elastic waist. 
_____ 

said. 	 Solid colors with stripe trim In sizes S,M,L,XL. 

"I will may It tilminated a lot 
of problems for ma. IT be able 
to live coao,tably with this." 

Pirat' Preddsi* Dan Ga 
breath, in announcing the 
apesmet, said It woo more 

average, 28 douN,. 12 triples, 	 Sale 14.99 Zlhomsrve,il7risa batted th 	
Rig. 11.0$. Men's or women's and 31dclm be.. In 117$— nylon/suede training shoo has 

tiPar'sdM1dlca—aJ34  

flared heel, nylon tricot lining body to keep him. and waffle stud rubber 
"My f1h. (Pirates beard 	 sole. Great colors. 

ChaIrman Jahe Gaibreath) and - - 	 SaN 	ilisdive IIweu led down for a visit with Dave 
aotto.iengagsb.cs. .we k 

	 Wall! Jan. 31. 

It inosted to 	111I crit. 
erie I 	you wan't bed In a 
contract," Gulhiieth said. 

EREF 
Rams' Larry Brooks 
To Miss Pro Bowl 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) 

— Los Angeles 
Rams' defensive tackle Larry Brooks has 
reinjured his left knee and will not participate 
in Monday's Pro Bowl. His starting slot was 
filled by the Rams' other defensive 
tackle, Cody Jones. 

Brooks injured the knee during the season 
and was sidelined for several games. He 
aggravated the injury Wednesday at a Pro 
Bowl workout and doctors decided Thursday 
he would not play. 

Bullets Team 01 Year 
PHILADELPHIA (UP!) — The Washington 

Bullets, champions of 1977•78 National Bas-
ketball Association campaign, have been 
named the team of the year In American 
sports by the Philadelphia Sports Writers 
Association, 

They are tobe honored Jan. 29at the annual 
Philadelphia sports banquet at the Hyatt 
House In therry Hill, N.J. The award goes to 
the thampI'ahlp team, professional or 
amateur, whose excellence and achievement 
best reflect the qualities of team spirit, In-
tegrity and teamwork. 

Auburn To Iowa State 
AMES, Iowa (UP!) — Dal Shealy, offensive 

coordinator at Auburn the past two years, 
was named as assistant head 
football coach and offensive coordinator at 
Iowa State by new Head Coach Donnie 

:Dimcan. 
Before going to Auburn, Shealy was of-

fensive coordinator at Tennessee and Baylor 
and was head coach at CarsonNewman 
Couege at Jefferson City, Tenn. from 197074. 

Russ Sloan Goes West 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. (UP!) — Russ 

Sloan said he has resigned as 
athletic director at Southeast Missouri State 
University to take a job with the University of 
California at Fresno. 

Sloan, a former football star at the 
University of Missouri, said he has accepted a 
position as executive director of the Bulldog 
Fotadatlan, a fundraising organization for the 
California school's athletic program. 

Young Petty Breezes On 
DAYTONA REACH (UPI) — Young Kyle 

Petty toured one lap at the Daytona In-
ternational Speedway at 197 miles an how' — 

just three mph slower than the time his father, 
Richard Petty, turned in a few minutes 

Mier. 
The younger Petty, 189 Is preparing for the 

Feb 11 ARCA 200 whIch will be his first 
competitive outing. The yoizpter made his 
first high-speed laps on a super speedway 
Wednesday. 

-: Foster Contract Eyed 
CINCINNATI (UP!) — Tom Reich, a Pitt-

sburçb attorney representing Cincinnati 
Reds slugger George Foster says he'll mad 

-with Reds President Dick Wagner next week 
to discuss his client's contract, 

-. Foster, who led the National League in 
home runs and rims batted In last season, has 
a contract that expires at the and of the 197$ 

,:ueason. 
• 
, ,., Rams Hire 49irs Aide 
" 	LOS ANGELES (UP!) — Dan Radakovich, 

an assistant with the San Francisco 4ers last 
"season, was - hind by the Los 
Avg"Rams n their offensive line coach. 

'.- Radakovlch, 4$, started lad season as a 
defensive coordinator andwoimd up as of- 
fsne*ve coordinator as the rs changed head 

-'cbachsS. • . 	. 	 , • 	5 	• 5 

- Bucks Go To Cowboys 
MILWAUKEE (UPI) — The Milwaukee 

Buds guard Sam Smith to a 

Van IA* nrbw In WGIL 
Ibeteamb bad adauariklslnulryto 

arim WInisis was more sermons then d 
and duddsd to add metbur guard. 
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Save on photo 
en largements 
for extra special 
Valentaines, 
5x7" 	79' 
81OSe 1.89 
Give your special friend a treasured gift. 
An enlargement froms favorite negative 
or ado. 
Saifo,d PIssa aid *IaW Perk 

The JCP.nn.y Picture Promise. 
1. We must dellversnOw. We'll 
return your film on the date prom- 
ised, on well give you a free roll of 
JCPenney Film. 
2.Youmustiove your prints. If.  
for any r.ason at all, you're not 
satisfied with your prints, we'll 
reprint them until you are. Or 
we'll refund your money, which- 
uver you prefer. 

Is 

_ 	 nn 
SANPOROPLAZA 

Hwy. 1742 and Stole St. 
OpenMon. flwv Sat. 1IA.M.4 P.M. 

enSundsy13:3S3:3O PM. 

WI NTER'PARK MALL 
Hwy. 1742and Lee Road 

Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M..$ P.M. 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 
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Everything On Target For Clark Title Assault 
By JIM IIAYNES 

Herald Sports Editor 
Scott Clark might be fighting for the World 

Boxing Association welterweight world 
championship Monday night at The Forum in 
Englewood, Calif., but he said Friday the 
spying tactics employed by followers of his 
opponent made him feel like he was making a 
James Bond 0(17 movie. 

"They are being very silly, really," said 
Clark Friday morning before doing his 

roadwork at 6:30 a.m. "They follow me 
everywhere. Notice what I eat, how many 
miles I run and how many rounds I spar." 

Clark meets WBA defending champion 
Pipino Cuevas, of Mexico City, Monday night 
at 8:10p.m. Clark is guaranteed $25,000 for his 
participation. 

"Everything is right on target for me," 
added Clark." We have a game plan, but it 
will probably change a little, maybe even 
before the fight. I know what I can do, so all I 

have to do is go out and do it." 
A crowd of 13 to 14,000 is expected, and 

Clark knows It will be  partisan crowd. "They 
love Cuevas — he is their man," said Clark. 
Tickets are scaled at $40, $30, $20, $15 and $10. 

One aspect of Clark's training probably has 
Cuevas at least thinking about his opponent, 
even If he doesn't speak English. 

Clark has been running as many as 12-miles 
each morning, although he has trimmed down 
the number as fight day approaches. And he 

spars 16 rounds with Mexican boxers. That 
number has also been reduced. 

Cuevas, by contrast, has been running two 
miles and only sparring two and three rounds. 

Orlando Sports Stadium owner and' 
promoter Pete Ashlock flew to Los Angeles 
Thursday to follow the footsteps of Clark in his 
bid for a world title. 

Clark said he would be flying back home to 
Casselberry the afternoon after the fight. 

I 
: Kelley Rallies With Sizzling 64 4 .. 

	

- 	-- 	 - 	- 	 . ., 	• . ,t_ 	, Lyons Three Shots Back 
In Mayfair Open Battle 1. 

...•'. 

.. 

Al Kelley staged,one of the ninth holes. 

	

..,. 	.1,.•. 	. 	 •.. 

•.C•. 	•'j. . • more dramatic comebacks in 	Lyons wound up claiming t'. 
Mayfair Open recent history second prize of 50 with his 139, 	 v. 

.• . 	 Friday when he made up five three shots off the winning 
shots and walked away with the pace.  
winner's check of $1,200 and 	Sanford's Bob Ashby finished .1 	I r .: :' first place trophy presented by third with 7047 for $50, and 

I 	the Greater Sanford Chamber could have tied Lyons for 
of Commerce. 	 second ezce$ that he lost a 

- 	 •: 	 Kelley shot a sizzling 64, Jnst battle with a foot and one.half 	 NraId Ps$ss W YSM Vêmc 
one shot off the course record putt on the 18th green. 	 KELLEY LINES UP HIS PUTT ON No. 15 which was set two years ago by 	Fourth place belonged to -. 	
the man he had to overtake for Austin Straub with a 139. 
this year's Mayfair crown — 	A tie for fifth atl40included 
Denny Lyons. 	 BobbyStrobie, Nate Starks and 

' 	 Lyons carried a two-shot lead Chuck Thorpe. One shot back 
into Friday's action after were Larry Mowry, Bob 

	

- 	 shooting a 67. Lyons came back Erickson and Robby Schaal. 	. . 	 . 
with a 69, which might have 	Top amateur performance 

•••••. 	 '4 
been good enough to win except was turned in by Mayfair club  

Herald pftot. by Tom Neftel that Kelley went bananas with a champ Wade Botts, who shot ll 
L• - '• 	.4.J 	*...4-.p. 31 on the front nine, including 74 for a very respectable 143. lot ... •.. -.. 

- 	1 iL• a. 	 . - ... 
- 	 . 	. 	.. GRANT (LEFT), LEE ON SAME TEAM THIS YEAR 	 birdies on the sixth through Mayfair pro Bill Osetek 	

... 

termed the Mayfair a huge 
success." He added that It was 

very competitive one. 	. 
. 	 . 	 . 

_

Haynes 	Seminole Freeze the largest field ever, -and a 

Kelley said the turning poi* 	. :.. . •. ...- • 	 . 	. -. 

was on No. 17, when he was 	 . ' 	..'t Hunches Leaves SHS Hot.   bwled in a send trsp. Hi  y JIM HAYNE8 	 ____ thd1Sfsetth.hoIs and 

" 4-t. 

	

p., • 
	 _____ polntofdlscussionFrlday night Moore's Golden DomeA big At the a&= time, Lyons wall 	" 

Herald Sports Editor 	Points became 	id play 'tonight it -Bishop- 	*atIciWipgtto sa,. par. 	
• 	 - 	

. 	 ____ 

in high school basketball. 	game on tap next week is three fed troni the hole, putting 	 . 	 ._ 	-'_• 	• 

Pinehurst held. 	 thwarted in Its freeze attempt (45): Henry LHamilton ,Harris1l, used only V putts en mote to •- 	

- 	

•. 

Itch-Rah For Softball 	 Neither Seminole nor Lake Tuesday when Seminole en. for a birdie.  
Howell had enough points to win tertains Lake Brantley. 	"That could have been a two.  

The kings of swat will soon be back In business at their games as Seminole was 	DAYTONA lEACH  MAIN LAND sh Swing," said Kelley, who 

Not tomorrow, next week or even next month. 	against Mainland, 49-21; and Smith I. Prince 5, Brown), Ak.l,y 1, nine birds and one bogey. 	ASHBY MISSES 	BOIlS SWINGS 	LYONS CHIPS UP 
Bit.,judglng from the enthusiasm that Is building Howell was outscored by 

Morris 2, Brehl 2. Totals 11 17-3149. 
21: Stephens 4,  

about the Sanford Metro Men's Softball Association DeLand, 7747. 	 D.ni.ls 1, Hicks I, Gilmor 7
Also, Lake 	

, 
,ulpicoming season, one might expect all this Seabreeze, 71-57. 	Butler  lost to 

	4, Jones 0, S. Thomas  Nelms 0,  SCOREBOARD hulabaloo to mean we are right In the middle of the 	 McCray 0. Totals 7 7.10 21. 
was upset because the LAKE HOWELL ('7) Harris 14, Record To 40 

state tournament. 	 Mainland coach (Eugene Westbrook Ii, Burns 22, Mlncey 11, 
Garold Page, one of the rah-rah guys in Sanford Lamb) wanted to run the score Meadows 6, Smith). Totals: 21 W$ Green B. 	t. Dog Racing 	College 	

Tampa Robinson 72 Leito as. 
W. 	 Arcadia-D,sto 70 Avon Park 17 softball, wants to tell the world that the season will tonus," said SemLnole'sBtu 	DeLANO (71): Bush 21, record to 4.0 In the Senford 	 Brandon 58 Tamp. East say so 

:begin March 26. 	 Payne. "We tried to slow the Baldanado 4, Jackson 2, Langston 6, Girl's BISksIbSU League. 	 laWN 	Basketball 	Lakeland 12 Brad.nton.Manatas 
$ANPOID.OELANDO 	 Plant city 72 Tamp. lay Tech 

PrWay 	 $ March ? Hey, Garold that's two months away. ball down simply to we Nuxol 13, Cornwell l, Gilmore 4, Hinson S. Totals: 30 17-22 77. 	The Berets used 11 palMs by 	 Lake Wales 43 Halnes City 1 
"I know, butwearegolngtobereadytogofora woulthl'tgetkllled by 40 or 50 	 ,eyfl Ro.andl2byBar- SLIghtly 	1140 I0 3,40 	Friday 	 Tampa Jeff.nnt5Hiltsi3Oroigh ____ 	 points. They had a substantial 	 hera Hilton, t deissi the 	Big Bay Blue 	9.20 3.10 	 lt 	 Ocala Vanguard 75 Ocala Forest great season," he comes back. "We have seven lead, and still they didn't 	 _____ ______ 7 Primary Force 	 2.10 	Amherst , Colby 	 Clay 11$ Jax Victory 5, 

, 	a 	Bomij, 41.15. Hilton soured 	09417.$,T(S.4.7)7)1,N.TIi,, 	Babson 72. Norwich 	 Greeter Jax 12 Hilliard 74 teams so far. Last year we had only six. We expect substitute." 	 Mc Dan i e I 	10 end Rom scored M* to 	43 	 los Coil 02, Ma 	 Ribault U Orange Park 5' to have eight or 10 teams signed up by the March 12 	Payne met Lamb at courtaide 	 i4J, 	 $.cee iaee. c 	Brown 47. Columbia , 	Jax Lee 64 Stanton 41 
deadline." 	 after the game, and Instead of a )Ren.Crash 	17.10 140 5.10 	14'idgpt 53, N.H. Coil 12 	Baker County fl Jax Kinney?) I 

Garold was recently elected president of the local customary quick handshake, To Speak 	 lMollyA 	1.20 3.20 Sf10 51. Binghamton 	Jax Engliwood 71 sandalwood aol 
wthovsrthsRedDsvtlg,D.10. 1Mick'$Ie.p.r 	3.10 	Clark S. Stvws Tch , 	* Jackson Si White 1$ 

issoclatlon with Mac Brown serving as vice Payne wouldn't let go of his 	 0(17) 1L411 PH.?) 10.311 T(ll. Conn. 10, Hly Cm 103 	Jax Parker U Fletcher 53 
Wed 	 4) IN.2$g 00 (5.1) l74.4S Timm 	Elmira 47, Rothister 42 	Fernandlna Beach 53 bun 45 and Alan Buky secretary-treasurer. Doug grip, and kept the Daytona Lucy McDaniel, women's 	the Tighti with 14. 	 Howard os. S. Car. . 	Baldwin 7 Temple $4 	, a 

coach there to listen to few volleyball coach at Univeraity 	m. 	Devils downed the Jax Raise 73 Paxon 43 

	

Tkkdlace,S.I4,M 	HUISOn N, KISS St. 52 	LakaClty7jaxFoqr,$$41 
o Is director-at-large, 	

choice words that Lamb did not of Central Picrida, will be the am. noenwvs, 20.13 game. • 	Nancy 	I..e 	Mnfrittnvl 10, Mercy 47 	Orlando Evans 77 Jones Si As was the case last year, games will be played on
wear to 
 enjoy hearing, 	guest speaker at Monday Gwen DeIedy scored 14 4 1 Three Strotuss 	440 	Moravian Up DCknsn 5, 	Orlando 5001W 53 Oak R i si Monday and Wednesday nights at Pinecrest Field. 	Lamb countered that night's Seminole High athletic 	wm  c or is for 00 2 WrIght Chivalry 	4.30 N. Nun 64 E. Nun 10 	Orlando Edgeweter 50 Winter ps 

	

Q(14)I1.IS,P(S1)4L1e,Tls.$. 	tgh $3, Oneonta 43 	10 Seminole 'IIIOUIdo't have tried awards banquet at Mayfair DSVIII. 	 2) 177.4. TIesi 	 Pratt Inst. 12. 	4, 	o.ytona Seebr.ezel) Lake Sra( Th1n are also the same with considerable to hold the 	 country Qub. 	 Rutgers  
'jockeying for the star players. 	 Seminole trailed at halftime, licheta for the affair are on 	GREEN BERETS Alycli Obuas 1 IMaster Scott 	1.4 345 JA U. Lawrence 721 EPI U 	Daytona Mainland 4 	21 At last count, three teams claim to have Lloyd 	 we in the Smlnole GO 2. Moudsl Henderson 0 0.0 0. IIUOIIsoy 	to 	Vlllonova fl W.Va. 30 	St. ClOud 40 Mount Dora 5' 
'Wall them th this summer. 	 5( $Q4, • flQ 6.11$• 	tkng 	$ 	Patrice 5inlI 3 	, 	)WrIghtAkO 	 1.20 	Williams 57. Sates 52 	Orino Moore $1 Leliburg 49 

	

Grant, the league's defending borne run 	 Waters 0222. Sa,b&I Hilton S U • () 	P ($) l2.$Ia y 	Yale $4. Cornell 	 Lake HiIand 2 Oral. St.Jetins Rid 12, now"Ross 7 13 15, Fran ) 17411. TIme Ills. 	 "OdISL Queens 52 	WestOr.ge4gApQu,47 
cham____plon with is, will 

	

	a shirt which 	 Do.dy2O-31.Totals)IS1211. 	 PlI*R.ce,te,C 	- 	 Sew* 	 DelandllLakiitow,Ill7 beeering 
SLUIOMUN$:LHartmae 3Lgftyker 	7 	,, 	Firrum II, Durham 

 
ham Si 	Flaglir Palm coast Palatka 

	

AAA Cooper Tranaportatlon. So will Carl Lee, 	 -. 	5 MO. Jean Nelson 
iso 
2 04 4, Star 1 While Peak 	• 	9.35 4, Lynchbg lii. Emry&Hnry N Vero Reach 43 Cocos bssct 57 

Lawrence 204 1 Sharlene HubsvI 4 Sally Red 	 1.4 	Ndill$ St. 71. Jksnvl ia one of the heavy hitters who gave Grant some 	 Mtronautll Titusville ls __ 
competition 

 
with lShcmers. 	 . 	 • 	 SGO L $usambaglsy3l37, Blanche Q(14)10.SSiP(lI)1YLISiT ($1. 	Radlord 57. King 

• 	WWftidSOiO,LersltaAmirssusii 4)41*TimeIS.4I. 	 Va. Wslyn 45. ChrIs. Nwpt U EustisMUmatill.sO 
Va. Union 	. s.... St. 104 	HastIngs 5$ PIerion.Taylor 5'I 

Grant played for Whigham Furniture last year • 	 ,o,Lovss.ssicklande000.Tosaisl 	 w.v.. s,. , St 	 Ft. Pierce Central $4 Key West I 
and Lee for SC( 	 1.3 11, 	 1 Norm C. Mart $4' 44 34 W. LIb 53 Concord $1 	Doytona Warner Ow. 77 5'.A 

	

lkukornorw. 	1.11 *55 	 1411111111101161Grant works for Montgomery-Ward while Lee Is a 	 — 	IThunder Struck 	3.10 ia$ Sill, 'i. Clumbla 52 	Molberry 74 Frostpoof ae 
South= Rd Nichnicia. 	 skiN TISItT$: Martha Ursotisi G(i7)lL$sP(I.7) Kass T(1.7. Sftmy Hai 53, Mid-Am. Nat Coral Gables s3sou.h Do* a 

545.141 White 51.2.1, OctavIl Horn 1) 1181-21L Time 31.4. 	40 	 Mis Deerborns P Pate 40 
3514. $luarsmJrW41GO14. $snI 	sa*Raee,S 	Central ii, UP Iowa 79 	MIS Jackson 115 Norland 52 

	

Also of note is that the old..S.sboard Coast Line 	' 	 JUMimS$4I YIafldS D1uiiIM lMICk$ Wind Out W4 6M 4M Csriw$l 71, Carleton 10 	MUM, NO 86 Lou 
Um has finally bean broken t. There will be 	 1. VanS Suckner SM S. Totals lii- 3 Nyans. 	440 44' Cie 54 Iii 

$53. 	 ICWCV$CItyAMIS 	30.4 Concordia U. Loris 44 	Pro Iágk.fbIII' 

	

Seaboard team this year, In fact there wasn't last 	 US DIVILS: Debra WilliamS 1 5(14) lUIa P (14) N.Na Till. c'buue 71. Buena vets 41 

	

year szcopt for the fact that In order to play In tM 	 Il 2. Diane Kelley 15.1 1. Ann 0 712* Time ISIS. 	 lee Claire 41. Oshkosh 43 	 NRA 
P.Nrsas 1 54?, Gwen Dougherty 1 	EIghth lace $45.S 	Ft.Hays 142, PItt. $1.7, 	 Fridays Results 

	

state n boot, it had to have Seaboard In Its name. 	 543, Uremia CsIIsn2S34. Tsta101 4OrWsAtsm 	6A 340 34 III-al. CcIe 54. UM-SI. 77 	N.J. 110, Now Oriewo lid 
bsusqusntly the Sanford Merchants shared the 	 5.530. 	 2 *rlil Cast 	1.114' WJIIIWn Si Carrell U 	Ban Asirn 125. losItle 1s I Brother Seer 	24 	Park 7$. CWT-Slick!" 7$ 	San 04.iV, Ctcage 51 - team name with Seaboard. 	0(14) "1 P141) $S.75g T (4.. Ivy pa N, wM 	52 	IndIana ii,, 	io 

	

Kmy an is taking some of the old Soaboard 	 .. 	 RID SIVILI: Delia Witt'str*S 	i" 	 leveim P 4. $tI 44 	Kansas CIty 14. wesu 1* 
5. Isginu Va1letIS1LCile ____NlRNs.A 	SWp.riei IS.'P*vl 7$ 	Demer 1W, Los hJsle 

	

aiew tea now t, and Page wIll imdoubtedly have 	 • 	 WilliamS 0045. Ann Petunia I 04 2 NIleits Pally 	34' 3.41 4.15 Wvthg 7$, $imØfl 5, 	PhNniz 15,, NOW York '_- 
some 1$ 	 30,GwsmDeu1uir1y7$414.SrImil 	 10.15 4.05 	Wm Pemit $1. Luther 11 	PhIla 11$, o.imn State 5, 

Cot$snZl.3LTOM 11 1.130. 	 W 	715 	Win Jell 41, Tart. II 

	

umpiring, whIch *ew cessiderable criticism last 	 si.ue soMsuss LlOa itertmem I (11) was P (14) 4JI1j T 41.1. 	was •Pro Hockey ___ 	 • 	 SI4LJeernNsheaI535,SIsuldle 	015. 11*7,. 	NIle $1.72. Osniaga 7$ 

	

itamer, wan a motter the league is devoting much 	 '• 	 *1111111542. Star Lsncs 141 	__TealS 1515.541, TA 	 1. ima Pec 73 	 NNL to thIs time arosaid. 	• 	 - 	 • - 	 1, LevIs 	1 04  545,_amos 1_ IiMANeirnd iza 	 U. 43. NtreOmi RaJnd 	P,$iay$ mosift  
1awhIthCanssup 	dthatpotatoInpe.ce! 	 ,, 	 Ss.vI4.1IL.rettaAn*uII$4 440r.Managir 	- n. 	5' 	 Atlanta 4. Torsss 

LTsSslsllii3. 	 Ilmisdidsa , 	- 	Otmsa 11 Cal. V. 43 	Vancowys, 	It. 

	

0(44ft11aP(14)1I54'gT($4 	Pt. Lws 14, S. tRait 30$ 	 I baa 
.11_._ss1.n• 	 ldshaSt.oLiiais.N 

01111111111111SIUTI; Alyces Olsen 	 Nev-t.V. N Tes-Il Pass 47 	5CC Coprs$1. 	 , 0041. Mludsl 	I 

	

tIenlunaML 	 Orsiem 	73. Stintd !Serty Drops Pair Of Games 	 , 	 P*ICIl Campbell 051 ICitIS e$.aU mu. 	MID 9A pKvk __ 	$1.4 ___ 	____ 	____ 	
11111111014111111-2  3. i -a NiNa $57 	. 	 P"d 1St, LyIaMryml 71 	Host Fro.bIj ui 	wte'. n- . 	s 	In 	d 	, 	• 	 *, RaoI 11514511 Fran * • 104$ 14.lia P KIt 455.ISa V (4. 	 lemisol. Commty 

Club" 
	 111-2 	 __ 	 Prep Iask.tbaU i.p's biukilSail 

a pairof 	, *1 	' 	 " 	 104 LCYsIMSCMWSS4ITSls 44) INtIS Time $115. 	 ______ 
- 	

11* T1Shfls Martha Ursels S 1fW41eme 545 $45 34' 	 kses t J1In at 7:*' =11 	_ 	 I1ty's 	 ' 	 $45. lii *1111541. SsvIa Nine IManetu Dolte 	0.45 255 	PIlot 41 Chamberlain U DhIaiN2pl)hIl$, I 

01111111111111011 
__ 	d iswi a vg.. weik 	 3SO1,*arsnJinbim3II1,V 	ijanialesslow 	21S Z*tyrkMh54pDiii.It,.. --
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By Uilted Press Interasdosal the first quarter as the Klr.gs 	 44 
The Kansas Qty Kings shook opened a 39-22 lead. Ford, who 

off their longed losing streak may be in line for Rookie of the 
all season Friday night - with Year honors, also handed out 13  a. 
a vengeance. 	 amists. 

'Ilwee players scored more 	"This was a great win for us 

	

I/ 	•-••:•- 	
,--- 

than 3O points - for the first - wehadlostthreeinarow.I 
time In Kings' history - and pushed them abut tonight - you 
Kansas Qty shot better than 05 do that when you lose some," 	 A 	 - 

percent, Including a torrid 76 said King's Coach Cotton 
percent In the first quarter, en Fitzsimmons. 
route to a 142-128 victory over 

the NBA Champion
Pacers II5 Celtics 101: 

Bullets. 	Washington Four Indiana players scored 

	

over 2) points when the Pacers 	 Herald photo by Tom Netsel 

	

The thing is, the Builds handed Boston its fourth 	HOLT LINEUP: JOHN, JOANNE, DAVID, SUZIE, RICHARD, RUTH AND LEE played well. The K1I15 1112)1)17 straight on. 
played better. 

OW Birdsong 39 Point' Qippers 1l, I 	ft: 

and roolde Phil Ford 33 - both Lloyd Free scored 28points 
and San Diego took advantage Tennis A Way Of Life For Holts career highs - while Scott of a mk4hooting first half by Wedman added 32. Larry Chicago en route to uwir third 	 By LARRY CASTLE 	 point and runs after every ball. Playing No.3 or 4 on the Seminole Wright's sesion-high 30 and staight trio. 	 Herald Teashs Writer 	 High team, he will gain much experience this coming year and in 

Elvin Hayes 21 wasn'tEnough Nets US, Jess 154: 	 Obviously, Lee Holt has heard of team tennis. 	 my opinion will be one of the better players around in three or four for the Bullets. per cent 
	Joim Williamson came off the 	He must have ... he has his own team. At the dinner table as well years. "We shot 50 	and bench early in the second as on the court. 	 The youngest of the Holt children Is John. John is in the seventh we're not In the game," period to sink 5of his first lfield 	The Holt family lives on Aldean Drive In Sanford. At least that grade at All Souls and Is an up-and-corner in local tennis circles. 

Washington Coach Dick Mutta goal attempts and finished with Is their official address. It might be more accurate to say that the John loves to play and will often play three or four different lamented. "We scored enough 25 pouts to power New Jersey Holt family lives on a tennis court. 	 people on any given day. The potential for John to be a high to win most games .They have a over New (h-leans. 	 This is without a doubt the most active tennis playing family in ranking player Is excellent and if his love of the games is an in- young team we jiat Can't Spars 12$, 8er8eics IN: 	town. "There are seven members of the Holt clan and each and dicatlon he will reach this goal. 
George Gervin poured In 34 every one of them plays tennis on a regular basis. Tennis is a way 	Ruth Holt is coach, counselor, nurse, chauffeur, confident and Birdsong handed out 10 pokes and James silas added of life with the. family and as Lee points out, "It seems that the glue that holds the tennis playing Holts together. A fine player wlds end scored l?polMs in 2), including 9 in the decisive everything revolves around playing the game, because every day in her own right, Ruth Is constantly Involved in the many aspects 

third quarter, as San Antonio one or more members of the family is Involved in a match of some Involved In competitive tennis. She was born In Meridian, Miss. 
handed Seattle its first loss in sort," 	 and has been playing tennis for about eight years. Active ln all the Parker five outings. 	 JoAnne, the oldest of the five children, plays less than the other tennis functions at Baybead as well as playing team tennis, 
Nsggets 111, Lakers 151: 	members of the family. She is a student at S.C.C. and has taken 	Ruth's life seems to be constantly filled with tennis activities. 

Granted 	David bon3peon scored 32 leeirn from Emma Spencer as well as tennis classes at the 	Lee started playing tennis at about age 12, in his hometown of 
points and made a spectacular college. 	 Meridian. He developed good skills In the game and later played 

	

defensive play to spark Denver 	Susie, a senior at Seminole High, is perhaps the most Improved college tennis at Mississippi State. Lee played No. 2 singles and 
over Los Angeles and snap the player among the Holt offspring and indeed might be one of the No. 1 doubles while at Miss. State. He entered the Marines in 1958 Big Pact Nuggets' three-game losing mod improved players In the as es. Susie will probably play No. 1 and spent three years In the service. During this time he all but 
streak. 	 singles on the high school tennis team. She has a steady game and gave up tennis and did not play much for over 12 years. Lee 

PITTSBURGH (UP!) -Saxis 155, SlIcks IN: 	seemstohave the physical tools to become an outstanding player. moved to Sanford with his family in 1969 and was persuaded to 
Pittsburgh Pirates' Manager 	Walter Davis scored 24 points 	Ricky, the oldest of the three boys, Is a junior at Seminole High. start playing tennis again. 
Quick Tanner, grinning like a and Phoenix withstood a late Holding down the No.2 singles position and the No.1 doubles spot, 	Billy Brumley, a local contractor and tennis buff, talked Lee 
Proud new PRO, tirnodtoDave New York rally for its win. 	Ricky has been a mainstay for Seminole for the last couple of into Joining his group at Emma Spencer's. Lee started playing 
Parker and put his feelings on Sinn ilS, WssrIenN: 	yevs. Basically a serve and volley player, who when heisoncan again and has played on a regular basis ever since. 
the line. 	 Julius Erving scored 23 be as good as anyone around. Ricky has the physical qualities to 	Lee Is one of the strongest players in Sanford and Is ranked In 

"You can't build a inñlWfl5 points Including a pair of improve his game for many years and will without doubt be an the state in the 35 and over In both singles and doubles. An original 
without a foundation. Here is spectacular slam dunks, when outstanding player, 	 owner and founder of BayHead, Lee and his entire family have 
our foundation - Dave Parker. Philadelphia handed Golden 	David Hoft, Is next on the Holt Mairdep, and Is the firebrand of been very active in supporting local tennis and are a great asset to 
He's going to tab us to the top State Its ninth low In 10 games. the group. A great competitor, David will fight until the very last tennis in our community. 
To me, this is the greatest 
moment in Pirates' history." 

Both men smiled. Flesh bulbs 
IXIWId. Reporters plaied for, 
ward. Someone shook Parker's on haM 

All of PIttsburgh heaved a 	 Save  
heavy sigh of relief. 

The long mosdhe of contract _ 
r" and the National League's 	warm-up suits 
Mod Valueble Player finally 
dinmed Trift with Um an- and Franklin 'Jaclar' training shoes, nounemnmnt of a five-year deal, 
jot six days before Parker's 
informal Feb 1 deadline for 

Sale 16.99 playing out his o*lcn In 1579. 
"We really can't go Into the 

money terms, but you know I 
was shooting to establish 	 Rig. 15.0$. Men's and women's two-piece warm- 
myself for life," u 	 up suit is acrylic knit. Zip front jacket has one 
batting chemplon and twice 	 zip pocket. Straight leg pants have elastic waist. _____ 	Solid colors with stripe trim in sizes S,M,L.XL. Mar u 

"I will say it eliminated a lot 
of problems for me. I'll be able 
to live comfortably with th1j" 

Pirates' President Dan Ga 
breath, In announcing the 
agreement, "Id lt wall more 
Um Park.r'sVMI— a .394 
awaW 32 doubles, 12 hipies, 	 Sale 14.99 Il home rwse,ll7 rum bstt,dln 	

Rig. 15.00. Men's or women's andaidoisi base. in in - 
Met made the team w 	 nylon/suede training shoe has 

flared heel, nylon tricot lining Willy to keep hica. 	 " 	' 	 • 	 and waffle stud rubber "My f1th.y (Piratse board 	 sole. Great colors. 

_ 	 2 

Chairman Johe GaIbrssth) and 	 " 	

- 	 , ef.4cIIv. Ibreugli I od down a visit with Dave 
ad We long ago b.c. we kIt 
It inoit 	

Wed,, Jan. 31. 

aria do yea won't ftd In a 
coatract," Goihesath said. 

E R1 E-F 
Rams Larry Brooks 
To Miss Pro Bowl 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Los Angeles 

Rams' defensive tackle Larry Brooks has 
rein jured his left knee and will not participate 
In Monday's Pro Bowl. His starting slot was 
filled by the Rams' other defensive 
tackle, Cody Jones. 

Brooks injured the knee during the season 
and was sidelined for several games. He 
aggravated the injury Wednesday at a Pro 
Bowl workout and doctors decided Thursday 
he would not play. 

Bullets Team Of Year 
PHILADELPHIA (UP!) - The Washington 

Bullets, champions of 1971-78 NAtional Bas-
ketball Association campaign, have been 
named the team of the year in American 
sports by the Philadelphia Sports Writers 
Association. 

They are to be honored Jan. 29 at the annual 
Philadelphia sports banquet at the Hyatt 
House In Cherry Hill, N.J. The award goes to 
the championship team, professional or 
amateur, whose excellence and achievement 
best reflect the qualities of team spirit, In-
tegrity and teamwork. 

Auburn To Iowa State 
AMES, Iowa (UP!) — Dal Shealy, offensive 

coordinator at Auburn the past two years, 
was named as assistant head 
football coach and offensive coordinator at 
Iowa State by new Head Coach Donnie 

:Dimcan. 
Before going to Auburn, Shealy was of-

fensive coordinator at Tennessee and Baylor 
and was head coach at CaraonNewman 

-College at Jefferson City, Tenn. from 1970-74. 

-Russ Sloan Goes West 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo. (UP!) - Russ 

Sloan said he has resigned as 
athletic director at Southeast Missouri State 
University to take a job with the University of 
California at Frano. 

Sloan, a former football star at the 
University of Missouri, said he has accepted a 
position as executive director of the Bulldog 
"ouedaticn, a fiendralsing organization for the 

, 	California schools athletic psgram. 

Young Petty Breezes On 
DAYTONA BEACH (UPI) - Young Kyle 

Petty toured one lap at the Daytona In- 
. ternatlonal Speedway at iS? miles an how - 

just three mph slower than the time his father, 
Richard Petty, turned in a few minutes 
4Ther. 

The younger Petty, 18, is preparing for the 
Feb. 11 ARCA 200 which will be his first 
competitive outing. The youngster made his 
first high-speed laps on a stçer speedway 
Wednesday. 

Foster Contract Eyed 
CINCINNATI (UP!) - Tom Reich, a Pitt-

sburgh attorney representing Cincinnati 
Reds slugger George Foster says he'll meet 

- with Reds President Dick Wagner next week 
to discuss his client's contract 
- Foster, who led the National League In 
home runs and nais batted In last season, has 
a contract that expires at the and of the 1971 
season. 

- 

.. Rams Hire 490rs Aid. 
'' LOS ANGELES (UPI) - In Radakovlch, 

an assistant with the San Francisco 4ers last 
season, - was hind by the Los 
Angeles Rams an their olfomlve line coach. 

' 	Radakevich,41, started lad seasonasa 
defensive coordinator and wood tç an of-
fsve coordinator as the 4kn changed head 

- 	- 	• 	 I 	 - 	I 

lucks Go To Cowboys 
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - The MIlwai*.e 

Bob 	 Sam Smith to a 

The tam hubimdcitan ankisinjiry to 
'Brim Winters was mere sorious than &A tth* and dsddsd to add another guard. 

us.'s Nab. Pair Of Wife 
Seuñ 111 uu 	l' Prsmillm$a Sims Flamm 
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Save on photo 
en largements 
for extra special 

I— 
NIGHTLY 

$ P.M. 
S 

MATINEES:' 
Mia.. woe .So. 
15W MATINEE 

PsilTime 1:11pm. 
S 

ALL NEW 
$4 TriNds Sea 
W vssssot. essot 

ALL 1IRACI$ 
S 

TheraMy Laas' no 

N. 

nIN-s3I-Wss 
Burt. Ni an own $5 

Valentines, 
5x7" SI 79' 
wvS* 1.89 
Give your special friend $ treasured gift. 
An enlargement from a favorite negative 
or slide. 
kakrd PInas and aft Perk 

The JCPenn.y Picture Promise. 
We must defter .nValle. We'll 

return your film on the date prom-
laid, or we'll give you a free roll of 
JCPenney Film. 

You must love your prints. If, 
for any reason at all, you're not 
satisfied with your prints, we'll 
reprint thorn until you are. Or 
we'll refund your money, which- 
bYer you prefer. 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Hwy. 17-92 and Sts$s St. 

COMM NIolL thru Sat. 10AM.4 P.M. 
sn Sunday 13:334:30 P.M. 

WINTER'PARKM4tLL 
Hwy. 17-92 and Lee Road 

Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M.4 P.M. 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 
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NATION 

IN BRIEF 
Lettuce-Grower Strike 

OURSELVES 
dmw~ 	 _00MMENEREM..... 0-00~ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. 2$, 1979-1i Peril, Set To Test ify 
In Pfeil Slaying Case 

Suspects Shunning 

Grows In California 

By DENNIS FEOLA Baldree has Indicated he expects to be 
Herald Stiff Writer murdered within two years of being released 

The four men who robbed the Longwood from Jail if he goes ahead and tedifles. - - 

Village fl ,a&m.CY On Dec. 11, 1.77 u.i 	
-

, Baldree told investigators 

They agreed 	any 	CO Robinsonpact. onsonif 
police, they and 	yes 

	

since his arrest. 	e also epO 	Robinsonwipo 
sent a message indicating e would break him 

Despite the pact, two of the men Involved in Out Of Jail. 
the robbery are expected to be An witnesses 

Melvin Sims 
Haliell and Baldree are both being held at 

next week when Terry 	goes on the Seminole County Jail. Halsell told in. 
trial for the robbery and murder of Seminole vesilgators he met Robinson In Jail, where 
County reserve deputy George Pfeil during Robinson loaned him bond money 
the robbery.  Halsell said he accepted the loan as part of - 	 • 	 i's 

One of those men Is Curtis Baldree, 	,who an 	understanding 	that 	he 	would 	help 1. 

ter's Valentine Girl, Mrs. 
• O'Brien said, "Iainvery 

. 4 honored to have received 
::. 	 • the vote from my fellow 

sisters." 

• LESSIE PAULINE 

XI Theta Epsilon Chapter 
has 	selected 	Lewis 

• Pauline, 103 Club Road, 
Sanford, 	for 	Chapter 

.• Valentine Girl. She has 
been in sorority for five 

\ • 

A ..... years and has held several 
LLACE 	 4 g' offices and chairmanships. 

Mrs. Pauline, 	isa who 

J 	:r was born In 
CharleMan,W. Va. She and 
her husband, Joe, are 
parents of two children. 

S 	
• ... .5 	.. Her special 	Interests 

5... Include golf, gardening, 
sewing, 	fishing 	and 
camping. 

4 "Beta Sigma Phi means 
the opportunity to wad 

I new and Interesting people 
and to make new and 

•'•S:. lasting friendships. It also 
S.' ..5..... affords the opportunity to 

learn about Important and 
celebrated 	historical 
personalities and the many 4::::. 
different cultures of the 

.•'.., world," she said. 4, .5 ... 
. 

DOROTHY RAINES 

JE Dorothy P. Raines of 511 
Magnolia Ave., Sanford, is 
the reigning Valentine Girl 

• for 	Zeta 	Xi 	Chapter. 
During her four years In 
sorority, Mrs. Ralmies has 

'k,,4, .:".. 	
• held several offices and 

chairmanships. 
• 

• 
Born In Sanford, Mrs 

• Runes and her husband, 
Carlo,, are the parents of 

• two No. 
.•'.. 	 . 	. 	

• ' 	
• 

• Her special interests 
.':. 	...•. 	

• 

include bowling, flowers, 
gardening and all types ol 

.:.. 
croft,. , VIM*  _P1* bea 

." 
' gaining 	confidence 	In 

\ myself as an individual," 
she said. 

• EVE ROGERO 
RUTh HOFFON Amember of Beta Sigma 

offices and chairmanships. MARCY O'bRIEN P?i4 for seven year,, Eve 
Born 	In 	Washington, Rogero, 406 Roulla Drive, D.C., she Is employed by 

Gamma Lambda Chap, Flagship  
has been chosen Valentine 

Banks, Inc. She 
Let has selected Marcy G. 	had her husband, Shuan, 

Girl for XI Beta Eta. She 
O'Brien of 110 Tangerine 	are the parents of one son. 

has held several offices and 

Drive, 	for 	Its 	1979-79 	Her special 	Interests 
Valentine 	Girl. 	Mrs. Eve and her husband, include ceramics, seining, 
O'Brien 	has 	been 	a Gene, a retired US Navy tennis, 	swimming 	and 
member 01 Beta Sigma for Commander, 	are 	the macrame. 
two years, and has held 	About being her chap- See VALENTINE, Page a 

IJJ 	 t. , g .?• 	..: 	 • 

EL CENTRO, Calif. (UP!)— The strike 
against iceberg lettuce growers in the Im-
perial Valley was larger today, involving 3,100 
workers and adding more growers. 

Members of Cesar Chaves' United Farm 
Workers Union Friday snubbed a meeting 
with federal mediators, claiming federal 
intervention was unnecessary. 

Dade Migrant Workers Strike 
FLORIDA CITY (UP!) - A three-day-old 

strike by a group of migrant farm workers has 
not slowed down the harvest of tomatoes from 
South Dade County fields, packing house 
officials said today. The striking migrants 
demonstrated at a tomato packing house for 
the third day Friday to push their demands for 
higher pay, but police said there were no in-
cidents. 

Clerks, Meat Cutters Merger 
CHICAGO (UP!) — Executive boards of two 

of North America's largest unions have 
agreed to merge and form a new 1.2 million 
member union that will be named the United 
Food and Commercial Workers International 
Union, AFL-CIO, CLC. Boards of the Retail 
Clerks International Union and the 
Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher 
Workmen approved details of the merger, 
they announced Friday. 

Carter Ponders 3 For GSA 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter 

has been given three choices for inspector 
general of the scandal-ridden General Ser-
vices Administration — a union official, the 
government's top organized crime fighter, 
and a GSA counsel. He is expected to choose 
this weekend. Chosen were: Kurt Muhien-
berg, chief of the Justice Department's 
Organized Crime Task Force; Martin Dan-
zinger, head of the United Mine Workers' 
Pension Fund; and Irwin Borowski, the 
general counsel for the GSA. 

The Company' Drug Ring? 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPI) — An unnamed 

Florida congressman, Florence and 
Darlington County officials and others in 
South Carolina and Florida are being In-
vestigated in connection with a drug 
smuggling ring known as "The Company," 
the Greenville News reported in its Saturday 
editions. Several newspapers reported Friday 
that Attorney General Griffin Bell authorized 
an FBI investigation after allegations had 
been made against U.S. District Attorney 
Thomas E. Lydon Jr. and Rep. Join W. 
Jenrette Jr., D-S.C,, in connection with the 
ring. 

Bundy, Trial Judge Confer 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Theodore Bundy 

has finally met face to face with the man 
who's going to preside over his flrsWegree 
murder trial. Bundy, , huddled In a guarded 
grand Jury room with Judge Edward Cowart, 
Public Dufender Michael Minerva, State 
Attorney Harry Morrison and Prosecutor 
Larry Simpson Friday as plans were made 
when to hold hearings on several pending 
motions. 

Foes: Close 16 A Plants 
WASHINGTON (UP, Nuclear safety 

critics say 16 atomic reactors in 10 states 
should be shut down since the government has 
repudiated a study used to Jiatify operation of 
the plants with known safety defects. The 
Union of Concerned Scientists says the 
Nuclear Reguletory Commission let the 
reactors go Intooperation because the 
'Ras*fliisin Report1' - the government's 
ms1' reactor safety study - cencluded little 
threat would result from the type of defects 
they sefferet 

.r 	• 	 • 	- 

Va/entine Girls To Reign 
The Beta Sigma PhiCity 

(BSP) Council and Chapter 
Valentine Girls will be 
Introduced at the Annual 
BSP Charity Valentine Ball 
on Feb. 17, at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall, 204 S. Oak 
Ave. 

The 1979-80 BSP 
Valentine Queen will be 
selected by the Orlando 
Council Executive Board of 
BSP. She will reign over 
festivities during the year. 

For Information on ball 
tickets, call 322-1O). 

The following Valentine 
Girls are Queen can-
didates: 

RUTH HOFFON 
Ruth Hoffon Ofl23W. 

Woodland Drive, Is city 
Council's selection for 
Valentine Girl. She Is a 
former Xi Epsilon Sigma 
Valentine Girl and was that 
chapter's "Girl of the 
Year" for three years. 

Mrs. Hoffon and her 
husband, Harry, have four 
children and three grand-
children, and will celebrate 
their 30th wedding an-
niversary, Jan. 20. 

Born in New Jersey, Mrs. 
Hoffon Is currently a 
member of Preceptor Beta 
Lambs Chapter. During 
her 12 years In sorority, she 
has held numerous offices. 
She is employed as ad-
ministrative assistant at 
Seminole Memorial 
Hospital. 

Mrs. Hoffon is also a 
member of the National 
Secretaries Association, 
Orles49 Chapter, and Is a 
past resident of the 
Florida Hospital's 
Executive Secretaries 
Assodatiom 

Her Wec1a.l interests 
Indud&pnph, reading, 
sewing and crafts. 

EILEEN- MACK  
XI Epsli Sigma has 

selected Eileen M. Mack 
of 216 Bradshaw Delve, 
Sanford, for this year's 
Valentine Girl. 

Mrs. Mack, who was 
born in Springfield, Mass., 
Is an exedive secretary for 
Rowe Engineering Sales 
Inc. She has been In 
sorority for six years, 
holding several offices and 
chairmanships, and Is 
married to W. Clark Mack 
UL 
Mrs. Mack Is an active 

member of the Sanford- 

EVE ROGERO 

Briefly 
Girl Scout Cookie Sal. 
On For Three Weeks 

Girl Scout cookie sales began in Sanford Friday 
for the next three weeks. Citrus Council Girl =;~Moill d'n

. 	g cookies door-to-door in 
ighbrhoods and at booths in shopping 

ireas. 
: Moneyearned by cookie and other product sales 
remains in the community in which it is raised, 
md is used to benefit girls. The funds help local 
girls participate in national and international Girl 
Scout events, to purchase equipment and property 
in their behalf, and for other council and troop 
:activities. 

AARP Installs Officers 
Jim Crowe has been installed as president of 

:Sanford Chapter 1977, American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP). Other officers: William 
E. Carl, 1st vice president; Mrs. Ed Korgan, 

.secretary; and Mrs. Evelyn Hoolehan, treasurer. 

Decorating Class To Open 
Starting the week of Jan. 31, from 9 a.m.-12, a 

beginning interior decorating class will meet 
wider the instruction of Alice Gribble at Seminole 
Community College. An evening session will also 
be taught from 7-10 p.m. beginning Feb. 5. 

For further information call 831-7788, Orlando, 
or 323-1450, Sanford and Winter Park. 

Red Cross Offers Course 
. 1 The Central Florida Chapter of the American 
Red Cross will conduct a Standard First Aid and 
Personal Safety course for residents of Seminole 
County beginning Feb. 69 at First Federal of 
Seminole, 312 W. 1st. St., Sanford. 

Advance registration is required as class size is 
limited. To register, call the Seminole County Red 
Cross Service Center, 831-3000. 

'Home' Landscaping Underway 

A landscaping pcOjsct 1*underway for San. 
lord's Good Samaritan Home. A volunteer 
committee has begun soliciting funds from 
htrches, civic organizations and individuals. 
The committee Includes Bill Gielow, chairman, 

Jack Weible and Mary Smith. Boo Ganas is the 
advisor. 

Firemen Slate Auction 
The DeBary Volunteer Fireme'n's Macc. will 

sponsor an auction Feb. 3 at 10 a.m. at the 
Firemen's Recreation Hall, 12ColombaRoad. The 
proceeds will be used to improve present 

Anyone having anything to donate o the auction  
'is asked to eave -call NOP691, or 069-041 and 
arrangeinentswill be made for pickup. 

ChomouraDher F"Is Like 

"If the IRS 
calls you in, 

- 

well go 
with  you. 

No extra charge," 
When we prepare your return, we stand 
behind our work. So if the IRS should call 
you in, H&R Block will go along with you at 
no charge. Not as your legal representative, 
but 	aswer any questlons about how your 
taxes were prepared. That's another rea-
son why we should do your taxes ... which-
ever form you use, short or long. 

HIR BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD LONGWOOD 
II, I. let 5, 	15$ HiIiwsy 434 
Ph. 3224771 	Ph. 131-4414 

OPEN ta.m.-$ P.M. Wuhdaysa 9454t.& Sen. 
OPEN TONIGHT—APPOINTMINT AVAILAILE J

REVIVAL 
SERVICE 

JAN. fl*31 
(MON-TU IS-WID) 

Rev. CaWweiI 

7830 PM 
SANFORD FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

W W. 21* ST., SANFORD 
PASTOR—RIV. U. DON COX 

Omit AUAOPPICIS 
IN D1LTONA, ORANGE CITY ANDOVIIDO 

told In a deposition of hearing shots fired and 	Robinson burglarize drugstores. In his 
going to the front of the drugstore where he 	deposition, Halsell admitted to being a fanner 
found Sim& 	 drug addict. 

He reported this exchange with the 	Among the witnesses to be called at Sims' 
wounded Sims, In the moments after Pfeil 	trial is William Guggenheim, who was at the 
was killed: "I've just shot a cop," Sims told 	front of the drugstore when Nell, M, hap- 
Baldree. "I thought he was a truck driver 	pened on the robbery. 
when he came In the door. He was wearing a 	In his deposition. GMenbeirn said Neil 	 • .4' 

green, strange-looking uniform. I Unwed theopened the front door of the pharmacy about 
gun on him and told him to freeze—this is a 	10-12 inches and then backed away. He said 
robbery, and he pulled the gun and fired at the 	Sims leaped at the door yelling: "Come back 
same time." 	 10 here, you." He said Pfeil continued to 	

S 

Sims took Pfeil's gun before running from back away and shots were fired. 
Guggenheim recalled his feel the area and a later check of weapons 	

before the murder: "Borne sort of Instinct revealed 

moments  _ ______ 
revealed Nell fired four times and Sims 	

said within me, somehow, this robbery isn't twice, according to Baldree. 
ry would go, or at least Baldree said Sims was shot in the hip and 	the   

after the foursome, which included airence 	the way the robber thought it would go, at 
_____ 	 least that's for awe," he said. Eugene Robinson and James Halsell, met at a

Sim  attorneys .. 	 Int local hotel they drove to Jacksonville. Sims 	
public ddendws BID iimernan and Mark was later treated by a Georgia doctor who has 	Rabinowitz of AMO,Ie Sprina since been convicted on unrelated charges 

and sent to prison. 	 At one point during the taking of 
Baldree, In his deposition filed the 	depositions, Heffernan cautioned a witness to 

Seminole County Courthouse, said the four 	be certain of what was seen. "We have a 	OWING CP avoided roadblocks in the area by simply 	gentleman who Is seated over In the Jail who 
going around them and they were now uys this Ia all a big mlatake," Heffernan told 	THE SOOT 
stopped or questioned, 	 the witness. 

Baldree described Robinson as the leader 	Sims, 36, was arrested in San DIW 	Assistant Sanford Fire 
and mastermind behind a series of drugstore 	following a six-month manhunt. He was or. 	thief William Galley Is 
burglaries and robberies In Florida Involving 	deredto be" a haircut and she" is he would 	on top of things as be 
dozens of accomplices. Robinson, 34, is the 	look the way he allegedly did during the 	drops In a $300 check 
only man involved in the pharmacy robbery robbery. 	 from Art Brown of 
still at-large. 	 Assistant State Attorney Joe Dick 	Sanford, first donation In __ 	 requested the haircut and shave, because he He sat In a waiting Car With Huliol While 	said In a motion Sims looked 	 the cerebral palsy fund 
Baldree and Sims went in the drugstore and 	different when he was areded with h-ri 	drive, with help from 
held ilpersons, Including several chikkea,at 	and long hair. 	 (from left) Hezeklah 
gunpoint during the robbery, according to 	 • Ross, W. B. Ellerbe , Sid Baldree. 	 Baidree has pleaded gullty 10 Chatgi 	Hawkins and Richard Halsell said it was Robinson's Idea to rob 	reckless display of a firearm and attempted 	Cohen. Firemen will be the Longwood pharmacy because they had 	grand larceny and was sentenced totwo years 
robbed It before and It was "a good score." 	In jail. Halsell pleaded gully to robbery 	seeking donations door— 

Halsell Is the second man who Is expected charges and sentencing was &for4 itij 	to-door this weekend and 
to testify at the trial, which will begin Monday 	after he testifies at the Sims trial, 	on Sunday will be at First 
or Tuesday at Seminole County Courthouse. 	Nell, a native of Brooklyn, was married 	and Palmetto and 131h 

Baldree has said Robinson suggested on 	and had four children. 	 and Park to collect dona 
three or four occasions killing Halsell because 	Sims fiCSS ChOI(N 01 first dI$TW m 	lions - all of which they he considered him "the weak link In the 	during the perpetration of a robbery and 	Will present on the tele- chain." 	 tires counts of robbery. 	 Will 

at 3:41 Sasday. 

. • B u tler Cas e 
(Continued From Page 1A) 

department's Image. 
"It ought to Improve It," Commissioner Julian Slesutrom said 

of the police department's Image. "We've had a past deal of 
Investigating and this time it wasn't dons by the city commission, 
the police department or the state attorney, but by a grand jury. 

"I conikacted my own Investigation, but people said, 'well, he 
did It himself and If he found anything he wouldn't make It public. 
But new there should be no doubt," said Standrom. 

Commissioner David Farr, who has cihp,Ig,wd for a cithe"s 
panel to study the police department, agreed with Stisidrorn. 

"I think things in getting back to normal and I hope the 
general public begins to have more confidence In the police 
department and the police department begins to have more 
confidence In Itself," said Fart. 

Commenting on the grand We reference to "Cektb 
tedb'y," Ctnmr Eddie Keith sarsed with other 
coIn1nI.uuars that such a reference doss ed issvs a lingering 
doubt on the validity of the findings 

"I don't think everyone was telling the truth and this Is 
something you have to expect when you hive two diutsur* skies," 
Keith said 01 the conflicting tImny. 

The grand jury also riposted that poor judgmn-4 was udasd 
by certain oIf-kdy Sanford policemen the eight of the "i'4. 
Butler said he believe, the grand jesy is referring to only one 
policeman, and he does not expect any action will be taken 
Now the oUlcar. 

Sande said the grand jury may be referring to the ccer. who 
"seceded" him out of the restaurant following the Incident. 

In Ito third and led finding, the grand Jusy ,'dtd 
petrehoan Danny Barneky for the performance of his duties is 
regarde to the incident. Sernomy wee the lavedipft scer is 
the case. 

Sigma Phi (her mother Is 
also a member), Mrs. 
Mack also enjoys sewing, 
boating, bowling and 
needlecrafti. 

"I enjoy sorority for the 
cultural enrichment and 
friendship It has brought 
me," she salt 

Seminole Jayceettes where 
she serves as treasurer and 
also Is treasurer for 
District 62. 

She recently received a 
bachelor of science degree 
in business administration 
at Rollins College and is 
working on a master's 
degree there. 

A second generation Beta 

A ScuI r Sometimes 

NOTICE TO THE 
RESIDENTS OF 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

A New Cl... In 

AIR CONDITIONING 

REFRIGERATION 

HEATING 

On January 30th, 19799 a public hearing will be conducted 
at the Altamonte Springs City Hall beginning at 700 P.M. or 
shortly themafter, to review the applications received by the 
City for Cable television service. 

• 	 This Is an extremely Important Issue to many citizens 
residing In Altamonte Springs and each and every resident Is 
Invited to attend this proceeding. 

P! REWARD 
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- Quality Of Kids Attracts Chicagoan_ 
RyJOANMADUON ballet for the lOthesmiverasry 018GB and "liked the quality of the 	"When I choreograph. . when I make up a ballet. . - I compare It 

	

oidd CarT 	___ 	kids who were trained by Valerie (Weld) and Miriam (Wright.)" to writing a book. You sit and crest... .1 just soak myself with the 
"I feel 00 &if IUIV'" 	s Iar*o Eciak 01 	she q-- 	turned her Razak studio of 20 years to music. I don't begin choreographing until I have the people In 

D.lW1ls,mederthen ad,ac,ddu4r4aofth,B.11d daegl4ar. 	1 Rosak Kelly, and moved to the area where 	frost of M. I work with their individual capabiWlee," she says. 
GRIMGRIM01 $lvd4el. (501). 	 now wothi $esIy with artistic directors Valerie and Miriam at 	

me
A daughter of a Russian father and a Polish mother, Miss RosA 

And why would a Ph , tS V iol lt feel like $ iceir7 	the School of Dance Ads in Sanford. 	 has a special interest In Eastern European music and dance. 
WeB. . . NO see bodies bs1 mddst-... 	 No  RosA, wbo dadad with M Planowskl (former partner of 	Orkin and audiences have noted great versatility In her works, 
"You M ses the chop - to the body eBer you bays been Ama Paviova and director of the Warsaw Opera), V. Celli (Paris which indah"Pofigh Wedding," an etimic folk ballet; "Hop-

worklos WO a psa'UcOar pares.," the rsegrer 'ij''1'w. Opera) end Madame Prsobsljw4aya In Paris, "puts down basic scotch," a contemporary ballet; "Mozart XXI," a classical 
"ft *ets, and it's essiwuleus to b*dd body that Is so steps to m", a chore comparable to a songwriter." 	fl; and "Adventures In Perambulator" a dsmI.charadir 

0109, 50 hioUW lI4"& is bNIM" says the creutor of 	"A let otpsopls will doaseries, of steps and put them togetner 
doace empu0m who sto hoW toll? to cherespapb a ad thea leak 1w mv'e to m the steps," she begins. 	As a young w'nw, Mlii RosA "once felt a midit In society" 

because "I majored —( all things — In Renaissance literature 

	

__________ 	______ 	 • 	 ad French, and so when I was through college I was nat a 
marketable sthjoct." 

£ 	 • 	 . 	 • 	 ,. 	 r.. 	
. 	 she later used that knowledge resesrching Polish 

dance in Pests "whore may cultural records were tresiaferred 
:. 	 • 	 / 	 efterWoridWarIL" r 	 "ft InMarth,she will betovelvedInu.dur.- 

• • 	 '• 

• 	
tim 01 etc hikgr*uede In the M* schools. "We 

: 	 .. • 	 did Od for d& to It years (hi the Chicago es) and it's on- 

	

-• 	 bohabM how 	e4 the kids areIntbeachiil&Wshere 
.' 

. ..: 

 

done itfrmsrgsrthroaghcollege...ftsolvesaM01 
etc If Al 	when they aderdand the bsckgrouul," Mrs. 
RosA ddmL 

"And te marvelous eyes of the children taking everything In 
... it's a Jay," says the chirsegrialier, who iii sIzysar'old child 
began bad asthsyeflera cod, whicbehehadbeeninfera 
yew_fov 	gery fur a dislocated hip, was rsnevu. e 

Adanew's*elsaotyas. Intact, Use Rmkrefersip 
it as "the herded Ifs aayoes can cimose, the 
secure." Yet, her, thew da*ers followed her to the "silts. 

"IwMnntadag.er; that is,Iwesust )Ml1esfsrthins 
tobstothe be ,Iheswbowdadisgtheprels.los 
iL Bd vW Iwadwtbokida wok e two diIeteat 

.-•- 	 -: 	 . 	
• 	 "Asays,dthmeudiy Wits 01bordaiVsc' 

••. •i 	 • 	 . 	
.a.. 	 _______ 

• 

	

t, oil 	•'. • 	 : 	
tnrig 

___ 
P11. 	er 	tos Themes, preadly  

___to w, at ft Itedlerd is (*mIs, l -- 'uuI ____In vffaww.  
"? 	 , Ik%.. 	 &.. •• ( 	

•• 	 - . 	 •. 	 • 	 Iths4guierOlsator "AM IklaR.sA's." 

, 	 APU,pag,s 

W111 start Fbruary 21 at. Seminole 
Community College. The course, 
which Is approved for veterans, runs 

days per week for one year and 
trains students to be Air Con. 
ditioning . Refrigeration. Heating 
mechanics. • 

For additional Intsrmatlon coated 

Thnuassmstlsspubllow vice ol • 
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Woman's Club Sponsors Arts Festival 
Area Engagements - QUALITY 

PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE at low 
ow o,,c.a' 

The Woman's Club 
of Sanford took on the 
airs of a busy, crea-
tive gallery this week 
when the Arts De-
partment, under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. 
E. A. Yancey, spon-
sored the Annual Arts 
Festival. 

Exhibitors began 
arriving early to re- - 
gster their displays 
which were judged by 
12:30 p.m. 

Meanwhile, several 
Informative work-
shops were conducted 
by Caroline Holtz-
claw, paper tole 
Juna Jones, hair-
styling; and Dolly 
Foggin, macrame. 

Educators L earn Writing 
Can Rev  eal Pers onality 

June Ron woke to the 
members of Delta Kappa 
Gamma on the topic 
"Understanding Children 
through their Hand-
.writing. 

to 

This was a joint meeting 
of women educators of the 
Gamma Delta Chapter 
from Leesburg and the 
Beta Chi Chapter In 
Seminole County. Spedul 
actMtles throughout the 
year will highlight the 
golden anniversary of the 
Society—Delta Kappa 
Gamma. 

The meeting was held at 
the First Federal Savings 
& Loin on SR 438. Judy 
Wimbish and the Services 
Committee planned the 
buffet and covered dish 

The Projects Cernnilflee 
With Catherine Whekhei 
reported a successful 
rummage sale with 
proceeds to go to a college 
student for a recruitment 
grant 

Member Jo Ann Mize 
recently opened her office 
for private counseling in 

Mrs. Rose's extensive 
credeMlals on her topic 
Include 15 years teaching In 
Indiana, Oregon and New 
York. She has both 
bachelor's and Master's 

Best of Show rib- ir:-i / 
1 

bons went, to Rubye  
King 	(art) 	for 	a
landscape; Virginia 
Mercer 	(overa ll 
needle), afghan; 
and 	Pearl 	Partin 

 

(overall 	general 
craft), satin ribbon 

The first place arts Among the blue ribbon winners In the Sanford Woman's Club Annual Arts 
winners were Ann Festival were Sonja Morris (from left) watercolor; Juna Jones, oils; Lucille 

tin life and Bebrens, macrame; and (lower photo) s.r.ie PhDss. w vs. fthd 

JUDY WIMBISH (FROM LEFT, JUNE ROSS, KATHY SAPP 

degrees. She Is a Certified 
Master Graphoanalyst 
having received her 
training In Chicago. As a 
handwriting expert, she is 
often consulted to verify 
writing on questioned 

more effectively with a 
student through personal 
understanding. 

Members analyzed their 
own writing , as the 
presentation was made by 
Mrs. Ross. 

documents. 
The central idea In her 

talk was that anyone's 
personality Is revealed 
through his handwriting. 
Knowledge in this field will 
enable a teacher to work 

eu5vdpV; nuvy 
King, landscape; and 
JunaJones, life. 

Crafts first place 
winners were Rubye 

	

King, ceramics with 	 j 
mold; Sarah Tatum, 
ceramics, wheel 
thrown; Sara 

	

Harrisonn, dolls; 	j 
Jane Pain, knitting; 
and Virginia Mercer, 
crocheting. 

Also Bill Gielow, 

Drew,~ crew 
Jane Pain, needle-
point;' Evelyn Bolton, 
decoupage; Jane 
Pain, boutique; 
Frances Wilson, met-
al craft; and Evelyn 
Bolton, Holiday dec- 
orations'. 

	

Also Pearl Partin, 	;4 	4 
decorated ware; 
Lucille Behrens, ma 
crame; Pearl Partin, 
bead Work; Rosalie 
Moronese, family 

	

sewing; Pearl Partin, 	.$ 
miscellaneot; Mary . 

Schmitt, qlts; Mrs. 

	

J.W. Fleming, porce- 	' 
lain painting; and 
Kay Hall, stencil. 

In And Around Casselb.rry 
Traveler Tells Retirees: 
See All Of The USA 

Downer. 

Tarlton 

Mrs. Margaret Koger of 1I 
&MarihollAve., Sanford, and 

	

James W. Downer, 105 	 I 

Anderson Circle, azmounce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Lalie Diane Downer, to Denny 
Woodrow Taron, son of Mrs. 
Berth* BI ow of liii S. Mar-
shall Ave., Sanford, and  

	

Woo ow Tartton of (tondo. 	 A 

	

Born In Senford, the bride- 	 P 

dad is the granddaugtterof F. 
L Woodall, 70 W. kd SL, 
Saitord, Mrs. Hattie Lmgdon, 

	

304 Holly Ave., Sonford, and 	 - I 
Albert Downer of Than, Ga. 	 , 	 •,r'// 

	

She ls presently a student d 	t 	 j f'j• 	/ 
Seminole No School where  

	

she has been amajorettefor 	I 	T 

four yam  
Her flance, who was born In 

Norfolk, Va.,Is the grandeonol  
William E. Fryer of  

	

Jacksonville. He Is a 174 	 LESLIE DIANE DOWNER 

	

graduate of Seminole Qmi- 	 ...DANNY W. TARLTON 

	

munity ColIqe, and Is em- 	The wedding will be an event Ceritrei Baglat Church, ployed by Dave Decker Homes. of March 11, at 7 p.m.. at ford. 

Johnson. 

Decker 

Mr. and Mrs. Grady P. 
of Geneva, announce 

the engagement of their 
daughter, Brenda Lee, to 
Edward M.D,ckarJr., son o( Ø 
Mrs. Rosemary Decker of 1 

	

Titusville, and Edward M. 	 BRENDA JOHNSON; 
Decks, Sr. of BsIlv4.iw 
Born in Tkoville, the bride., 

alec IS the grwidair of 
MIllhIB Outs -and the 
Ids John L Outs of TkwvW 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hay Jolmion 
Of Mime. 

Mien Jobmuen isa gradm. of 
Astronaut High School, 
Thiavw,, and Is employed by 
Plaits by Evergreen. 
Her flam, who was born in SchooL H. Is employed by of Feb. 17 at? p.m. at the 

Cincinnati. Ohio, is also a Plaits By Evergreen. 	Lutheran Church, Graden 
graduate of Aitruias* High 	The weft will be an event Street, Titusville. 

Young Sitter Wants 
Do'i, Don'ts Rules

. - . 
DSALAIIY; I:be,. - 

begun to babysIt and It would 
be helpful lfl hold some rui.sto 
go by. Will you plies, write 
some ' Do's and Don'ts" on 

BETSY B. IN BIRMINGHAM 
amlY: HWs 
WH4 Y(*J ARE #n TO 

____ 	

write &em down It there are 

___ 	

.1 nedliciaeo em., thos 

Jae Pain,, b.itlque; Sarah Tame., ceramics; and Pearl Partin, satin ribbon 
riles and bead basket. 

CPO Club at the Orlando Navy 
Base. He served In the Coast 
Guard on the USS Peterson 
(DE-152) during WWII. 

Mr. and Mrs. Qar.B.ITner of 

proud as they can be to have 
their granddaughter, 5-year-old 
Mlndy Balmer appearing on 
television this weekend. 

She will be appearing on the 
Cerebral Palsy Telethon In a 
dancing routine with her ballet 
dance class. 

This In the second year 
Mindy, a winsome blonde has 
been the poster child for the 
Cerebral Palsy. 

"They have helped her im-
prove tremendously," said her 
mother, Mrs. Richard Balms,, 
1116 Cover Lane, Longwood. 

She began at the clinic when 
she was only one year old, and 
darted walking when she was 
three, now at five she needs 
only monthly physical and 
occupational therapy as an 
out. 

Utah. Also shown was com-
munal cliff dwelling built by 
Indians circa 1300. 

"The Grand Canyon Is the 
biggest, but In my opinion 
Bryc. Canyon National Park is 
the most beautiful," dated 
Mrs. Griswold. They enjoyed 
the deer there, which because 
they were protected were not 
afraid of man. 

"We are very Interested In 
taking the hiking trails. They 
give you a different view," she 
said. 

Thanks to the PTA at English 
Estates, the children can 
receive excellent art In-
struction from Mrs. Loretta 
Wright. 

My uncle, Hibbard 
Cauelberry Jr., of Ft. 
Lauderdale was a homsegued of 
my parents, Jane and In 
Casae1berry of Lake Tony lad 
week. While here he attended a 
meeting of the Destroyer 
Escort Association held at the 

Until you've seen all of the 
USA, piese don't go anywhere 
else," Carol Griswold told the 
Golden Years Fellowship at 
Community United Methodist 
Qufch. 

* and bar haskAK,  
'showed their beul color 
eillu taken ol the desert data ' — their 
In ire. 

The Gdswolda, who have 
been on the road In their trailer 
since May of in, chose one of 
M* previos.acMIons for the 
program because It was shorter 
in length. "We wanted to give 
them the feeling of actually 

'being there without having to 
break-up the sbowing," she 
said. 

Thsvi.w.uweretakantothe 
'Petrified Forest whet, we 

;1.arnsd 
 

about feeds which 
vdy come out of the ground 
avii13yesrstelaythsfrsgp 
;and then return undrpommd, 
'the Cicada. The pstrthsd logs 

,11 were exposed became of years 
or tot erosion and preserved 

vacation
____ 

___ 	__ 	 Carol quipped. 

• 
The True 1msrts at 
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 ad fres the 	
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somber of mim ad liv' 
heg yen vIbssqseSsd Is 
eta,. we ofvsyu a - Ms. In 

Oft 

In And Around Longwood 	 gas "WNW v y 	 INCLUDES 

	

(aid sepselalip lbs child) 	 MINI-BLINDS 
WOVINW000I 

Cancer Benefit Scheduled _ 	CAIPIT.CU$TOM DIAPRY yu.iwI 
Whkd=_ is" .Im&L&  

Pless don't forget the cencer 

Auxiliary. Tb. 	per person 
cken diaier 

______ 	
, —. - w 

thee. "woride" of tando, they y 	live 	 - 
were 	to v1 with th* addre 	soaft ss 	--ii 

	

_ 	 __ 

 Our whim in 
aie  Ift we *An* In ftfir 

 
__ 	 IslureyenhitInegs 	- dll.l III - ___ 	 W. 

	

Speaking of oat-el-lows whir, the 	— be  
gseda, Lewis aid May laho hamlet  

	

___ 	 of the Wall" situtaissd
Ann family, Md we 

	 I•... 	' 

mine. ft cock? QM an odl 
_ 	 with 30ars 	a

P" hichm 
	__ 

of 	 I&W h1her ad-: 
 

	

The Loegwosd Tourist CIch 	 sc1dsd to "hick" I 	
ho. In 	L' 	__ flhiijJii 

he 	ftrigdteg,therd1g 	CIrcus 	IheW 	tearIng 	I ' ZIm i. 
dia 

do bw of 11111 

	

Will be 	5adisMalelimsIn,.1 	Phone "Iwo 	 : • 

	

Msrrlasi's on International 	 his 	
- 

PCTUM 

	

Ive do haval a bw seek 0 ad diiiia ad od lor aiwim 08=W 61M-ft dod 	 W"" pow al I~ am 111111M. bdft 6= ad 966% 	TALOW K but ft as oft 1W 

	

Reth La,.. ___ 	 ITAUIID 	 lirW I W'L 
A1yuWerd.whowssld I 	 Inysurmet 	• 	 ' 

Mob IA" at 304W* erg I*ft job 

9*1 Wip d IWSIL 	 RIMS & 	SAIlS 
Md : 	. 	. 	Fri Cooldng 	

I 10 111 Borg A 	or, Jose 	AN 

School I 	 III. 
is- 

	 I 	
' 	 VPISS,U L ta - ft #ANN 111111ft 

	

____ 	 , 	 $2233 1$ or 32274i 
Vihe are 1W  

• ' 	 • 	alMa In ,Dellis 	Thwa, Feb. 1 -7 Aft
aidCindy Ia,, ..d their 	 ___ 

. 	I 

_____ 	

• e.,.* 	u 	PH. 12241% 
L 	 '"" SSIIhIIS 

_ 	

• : dSrliI$ai, 	 • 	I 	• Is 	IdssIáN 
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- 	 k aWlia 111111, ,'; lbs 

bsnet onSendsy, Jan. 30 at 	 ___ 
VFW Pod W. aid [adieu 	 __  

at 1p.m. with comüiuos in- 	 __ 
tataIu. 	and a auction  
tbrwd the itlsraoo 	 __  

PEOPLETRUST 
£CKERDS FOR 

...a name you can trust 

	

p 	
1 

a 

II 	I' 	II 	I 

NIVEA CREME 
LOTION 
6 9* Gentle skin Care. 

6-ounce lotion. 

CLAIROL LIMIT 1 

-- CONDITIONfl 

I 

09 16-Ounce 
3 types. 
LIMIT 1 

VISIP4E 
EYE DROPS 

- aw ½-Ounce. 
Plastic bottle. 
LIMIT 1 

PLAyy D18POSABLE  
BOTTLES 

I49Ecomonypack. Bo 01100. 
REG. $1.94 

LATCH HOOK KITS 
Assorted colorful patterns. 
Latch hook not included. 

RUG KITS REG. $988.. 	5.11 
PILLOW KITS REG. $4•79 :.. 2.9$ 

TY-D-BOL 

794si

Deodorizes as it 

ze.
cleans. 12-ounce 

REG. 99' 
LIMIT 2 

15"x20" 
WELCOME MAT 

I 78 Ribbed black mat 
resists weather & 
mildew. REG. $2.49 

5-FOOT WOODEN 

tall and shell. 
- 	• 	

• 	

step.. sde 

REG. $16.95 

/ 

STAODER 

5-POUND 
BIRD SEED 

59* 	seeds. 
Premium qual- 

89c LIMIT 1 

30-QUART FOAM 
ICE CHEST 

I 88 With side clips. 

	

S 	

& rod handle. 
REG. $2.49 

EVEREADY ALKALINE 

	

UK 	9-VOLT BATTERY 

1 19 Long lasting 
power cell. NO. 
5228P REG. $1.69 

WEEDER/TRIMMER 
GRA8WHIPTM CORDLESS 

338 	Easy to handle. 
W Uses mono- 

filament line. 

GILLETTE 
SUPER MAX 2 

	

\ 	Adjustable from 200 up to 
900 watts of power. Power 
dial adjusts heat and airflow. 

L

7'  9 
MODEL 9160 
REG. $19.95 

HAMILTON REACH 
LITTLE MAC 
Fast cooks hamburgers, 
hot dogs or muffins. Easy 
to clean surface. 

688 MODEL 2108 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
LITTLE PROFESSOR 
Electronic flashcard, helps 

• 	 children teach themselves. 
For ages 5 and up. 

1088 'CLAIROL 
SKIN MACHINE 
Battery operated, soft 
nylon brush leaves skin 
fresh and alive. 

Ø
99REG. $12.99 

I 

SALE PRICES 
THRU WEDNESDAY 

TODAY 10 A.M. 11117   P.M. 
WIEKDAYS 0 AM. tIl 0 P.M. 

SHOP IARLY SOME SAIl TIME LIMITED. 

1 

MELENDA - 
EDMTON ' I 
Casialberry r — I 

5'"'- 	 1 
_ 6WR  'sUds, of Carlsbad 

Caverns National Park with Its 
fascinating shapes and colors of 
the Malagtltes and stalagmites. 
Residents of the cave barely 
visible during the day are bats, 
whlthfly out at the rate of 5,000 
a minute at dusk to catch In-
sects at a nearby river. 

"We timed our visit to the 
Mormnan Tabernacle Choir In 
Salt lake City so that we could __ 	be there during their rehearsal 
and rflhaveto say that when It 
comes to sightseeing, they're no 
better than our choir at Com-
munity United Methodist," 

The Grlswolde showed some 
____ 	 very unusual shots taken at 

QMsrs of the Moon National 
Monument locat.d In Southeast 

use ox ne parucwar Idaho. Cinder cones were 
formsdua result olvolcanic 

A few of the Interning erilione and resembl, the 
; pIacee shown were the World's surface of the moan. An W. 

1Rk'eet Acre In Killgore, Tea., 
:wbsre 34 elI wells once all licbses breakdown the lava 
it perated In one square block rocks tureing them to no 
':ad Dinosaur Valley Slit. wbers Rowan may W". 

Vk. FsotprWa of. dinosaur ii 	Indio pie- 
iitknstid In be 175 fist IOi( won an Intending 

WSl#IsS iiiitil thOSaid subject for the Grlawolds. 
— 

	togroos 

duily vielbis In At__ _ an ad corw 
ths Illeal heir. ~or msoningof ___ 

"Nature Is draiger than the p.trogljphs found In 
to Carol said As t. Cansnlande National Park In 

C 
horeographer... 

aiiiiiiiii, CMCIP 

Mile Push, who is a great baseball to elace she's fas#.lod 
,ththeudthe$ayurs,Inugl' balls' tobuhihiul 

S ' 	 InMI players The haley guys lift with a greeter rowed 
the Mc, she am this lbs coat soled mated 

hewU1 In **110  ilseik. 
H, oft" tesrud Was hor move, 	MM now werhe 

Ibreedsysawed aid "ensssnaallluleimmykctw.. 
iNetrI'4. I will be two deys." ____ 

Thi WA of lbs 111-77 )Malda erI 	Award, who is 
eis. 	i 

 
"We Ill of Aimelu. Wema 77.7$" and lbs. 

Iiiaitkisl hlagraphicel 	is quills happy with the ares, 
bissy,, "MybeIliwapimsuapir*orI9' 1t lIthea 

, cty In be Inedeed, prVy bites. I thInk they shuid 
of Mire gauvilem, and I Wok be misy thneu 

Iismonsaft id Is dkk In the — ftg wltbsi bsig ad 
veetur.. bicma OW we fltsbls and they want to bug 

"Idos'tInenapwdtr.-: wueeab 
emtr*P'. hivegdInofIarfetireI.NIethaad 
ad davdis." 

aw 
g,tliadirchire*sredeIn'1eIsstbseemay 

ol  wts"adtfl wuMbs dos byh*i*adbyi. 

'"l I add #a of  OnoM of — slit," * codmilost 
",luusMfL" 

'•' • 	 ' ' . • 	 • 	 • 
fWr. 	 '"' . 

_•9•,___• 
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''Ii"t — 	 • - _____ 	-. - - - — .-. ' -• . 



BLOND%E 	49-Evinhi Hera W. Snfsrd, Fl. 	Surd', Jan. ,Im 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 47 Augment 	Answer to Previous Puizli  
______ 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Jan. 21, 1t7-.SB 

	

14i5 RECIPE 	 _____ _______ _______ 50 Uniform 	_____ ______ ______ 
A PINCH AND A 	

owk

_______  HOROSCOPE 	School Menu TV HIGHLIGHTS 

	

CAL.5 	

iC..'_,'_J 	
WKERE Bi 	

9 Group of 	51 Food store 	U 1U1 	kA N I. 
OCHE35 _________________________________________ 

I 	 (prefix) 	
I IL 	NED 

IMI _ 	 __ 'R
Jt11!J  

SMIDGEN 	 __________________ 

(archaic) 	Alabama 	will 
 ! 	 _ 	

quite
____  _ 

I3Dryn.0 	S2Mouthpart 
[t[FI ID 	DIN A L 	

• 	 1T 	
12:30 

14 Gap 	53 Old 
15 Comdisn 	54 Infernal 	

r-r5 !ON 

___________________________ 	

of the animals. 

___________________ 	

200 	
II12MEETThEPRE88 	 'Magnificent Seven' is CA 

Sparks 	SSOoy(Sp.) 	s 	 IA 

___________________ 	

MONDAY, JAN.29 	 Greens 	
o CEREBRAL 	PALSY 	

7:00 	 kidnapped. his former corn- 	€Z) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 
___________________ For Sunday, January 21, 1979 	 ELEMENTARY scaoots 	Toss Salad 	

TELETHON (CONT'D) 	
F
DIRECTKW 
LORIDA REPORT 	 (2) WORLD OF DISNEY An 	rades come to his rescue (2 	

900 

___ 	

Baked Dessert 
17 Balls 	

NO 11$ DONA I $ 	 _____ 

I: 	

_ __ _ 
	

_ 

______ 	

3:10 	 Introverted teen-age boy dig- 	Hrs.) 1:00 

ler 

 II Compass 	

'4 

L 
DOWN 	 YJRBUITAY 	wOnthaveWytrOubleFOYIng 	•HamTgerOflaBufl 	 Rolls 	 EVENING 	 U MOVIES "Conquest" 	

(2JV1ROIL WARD'S CHAM- 	COVeTS he has the ability to 	
12:00 	 ØMYTHREESONS 

f\ 	
I    DONAHUE 

Iewesk 	si Become still I N DA 	'Mo ç A 

point 	

rrr° 
Los NMPfl 	 Je..r'uim 	lOW Poildi. 	 WhippedPotatoes 	 MilkorShake 	

(81W) (1937) GEXPRESS LINE reta Garbo, 	
PIONSHIPFISHING 	 develop out-of-body experi- 	

0 THE F.B.I. "Death On 	0 MOVIE 
Lupino 	utensils0 $ L o 1 0 N $ 1 N N 	 All types of shared 	 , 	Fruit 	

Cheese Dog 	
ONEWs 	 rupted by the obvious love 	

OLYMPIC SPECIAL B 	animals. (Pan 1012) 	
NBC LATE MOVIE 	EDUCATIONAL PRO- 23 

I Cooking 	PEA $ 	$ 401 	11V1 

Now hiends and contacts who  

	

CANCER (June 2WuIy 22) 	 BrusselSiroats 

	

_____ 	

6:00 	 Charles Boyer. Europe is dis- 	• 	AND CON 	 ences and communicate with 
Sunday" 	 DINAHI 

20 Mild pinch 
21 Odd 	2 Source of 	N 0 I L 	0$ $ 

In 
11111101edw your life 96 com year 4"wall ahinp appear ° be 	 -MIlk 	 Fish Sandwich 	 MASTERPIECE THEATRE 	affair between Napoleon and 	Jenner hosts this eciaI look- 	Oe.MINS 	

'WEB' (1978) Pamela Bell- 
Alex Cord. A 	

GRAMMING 

22 	 21 Forward 	41 

 2$ Thumphing 	 22 Citrus fruit 	42 Peen ru Ing at stars and major events of 	6 08MOND FAMILY HOUR 
23 Praises 	3 Comprehen 	

because their high ld,al. and with the e 	Ioa those that 	
Hamburger on Bun 	 Toss Salad 	 Plain Sailing" An exclusive asiI 	Valewska. (1 Hr. 55 Mins.) 	

past Olympiads, and U.S. train- 	(Premiere) Guests: Roy Clark. 	
f
wood. 	 young 
emale executive working for a 31 At a distance 	 23 Songstress 	43 Fakir 	gand'd& The.e friendibipi are a gamble. Don't speculate. 	

Pizza 	 Freak Fruit 	ing club objects to Louisa's 	"When Gangland Strikes" 	
ing methods for the upcoming 	magician David Copperfield, 	

television network accepts the 	0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
BEETLE BAILEY 	

by Mod Walker 	32 	 ___ 

	

Smith 	44 Augury 	we of 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
33Onacruise 5COVt5 members of the UMSM Ski 
34 CIVIl W10fl9 	I Thin 	24 Flying saucers 45 Hubbub 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 1IF.b. 19) chances are, nothing will 	 Whipped Potatoes 	 'flk or SI 	 Purchase of a seaside cottage 	(B/W) (1955) John Hudson, anm 	

Team 	 responsibility of fixing up a dig- 	 9:55 ASK 	S SAW KNOW NO BUT HE HAS 	 35 Oil (VAX) 	'bront
next door. (Part 14 of 15) (A) 	Raymond Greenleaf. A country 	WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	• THE FORSYTE SAGA "The 	astrous 30-hour series (A) 	(4) UPBEAT 

	

Brusael Sprouts 	
THURSDAY, FEB.! 	

630 	 between his duty In office and 	 Challenge" When Irene refuses 	 12:45 	 10:00 

in 	 (abbr.) 	(omp. wd.) 	Your friends are giving you a bother you too much today, dueTHESE FOR MY MOM. 	SARISE 	ELECTRON07 EXWRIENCE 	 30 Thailand 	7 Weather 	25 FIN 	46 Airplane 	wide beft to do your own thing to the kindnesses shown to you 	 corn 	 EtJMUMARYSCHOOL 	CD FLORI 	

prosecutor has to choose 	REVIEW (R) 
Fruit 	 DA'S WATCHING 	rescuing his daughter from dis. 	 1:30 	 reconciliation. Soames has her 

 I 	

- 	 37 Art lover 	bureau (abbr.) 2$ Sly tuck 	5PSCi 	IS 70W OWD W17. If 70U fiti by others. Anyallgbt Irritation 	
Milk or 

I WONDER WHICM 	 ___ 
39 Reckless 	B Energy.saVIn 27 Of the nose 47 Island of alle 	ed, ft'lJ Jt 	be yowitif will quickly be forgotten. 	 Tomato Sauce 	Q NEWS 	 Hrs.) 	 TV MUTUAL 	 divorce. 	 Michael Glaser. Sally Struthers 	 10:30 

WORKS BEST?  	
followed to gain evidence for a 	Great Houdini" (1976) Paul 	ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 40 Peach state 	time (abbr.) 2$ Osiris wife 4$ Scottish skin 	

getting i 	Pthd out 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	 SENIOR HIGH 	 Rice 	 UP CLOSE AND MUSICAL 	 U TONY BROWN'S JOUR 	
8:00 	 The life and times of the lamed 	

ALL STAR SECRETS 
(sbbr.) 	9 Arabian ship 29 Natty 	40 FencIng 

of  het  ____ NALS 41 Sun(Lat) 	lOAntiquity 	30Spoiled 	swo 	mcewllasaMadfcryou Someone Jealous of your 	 HamburgeronBun 	 GreenPea. 	 700 	
' 	 U WALL STREET WEEK 	(j) 	CENTENNIAL "The 	illusionist-escape artist are 	(4)OTHE PRICE IS RIGHT 42 Japanese 	11 Dawn (Sp.) 32 Note (Lit) 	51 Dintista 	in 1170 by sending for 70W COPY abilities may try to  put a 	 Pizza 	 Tangerine 	 (2) THE GONG SHOW metropolis 	12 Secr 	 Winds Of Fortune' The 	dramatized 	 (MON-WED, FRI) 

40 Bishopric 	20 Heavy weight 30 Tiring 	55 Article 	Lddw for WN. Mall $1 for esich Ignore him. You have every 	 Brussell srouts 	 0 (IM NEE HAW Guests: Jim 	 MORNING 

etaire 	3$ Self 	degree (abbr.) of the all-new Aitro-Graph dam 	on your work today. 	 W 

	

per 	 hipped Potatoes 	 Milk & Roll 	(4) CONSUMER BUYUNE 	 "The Climbing Cost Of Cash" 
Guest: David M. Jones, vice romance between Charlotte 	 TO FEBRUARY MAGAZINE 

	

- - 	and a long, ..jf..d&wed, reason to take pride in 	 - 	dIM 	 MIDDLESCROOL 	Stafford, Touch Of Country, 	 president and economist. 	Secombe and her ranch fore- 	 (THU) 
Aubrey G. Langston and Co.. 	man chills because of 	

11:00 
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Clenna (Adrienne La Russa); 	

0 HAPPY DAYS (A) 
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IN BRIEF 

Sanford Chamber CommItt. 

Eyes Magazin. For Visitors 

Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUS NAMI 

Notice is hereby given that I an 
engaged in business at 742 N. Hwy 
17.3 Fern Park, Fl. 32730, Serninoli 
County, Florida, under the I ICtWOUI 
name at SUN AUTO SALES, ai 
that I intend to register said nami 
with hi Clerk of the Circuit Court 

The commercial committee of the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce is checking 
the possibility of publishing a news and 
discount coupon magazine to welcome Auto 
Train passengers to Sanford, according to 
Dan Moss, committee chairman. 

Said Moss: "The magazine would contain 
facts on the Sanford area, discount coupons 
from local btinesses, and a Sanford map 
keyed to location of those bisinesses and other 
points of interest. 

Zoo Board Nam.s Holzkam1 

ROBERT HOLZKAMP of Orlando has been 
elected president of the board of directors of 
the Central Florida Zoological Society. Other 
officers: Gerald Rutberg, Casselberry, 
president-elect; Thomas DeWoif, Longwood, 
vice presidentelect; Dave Wilson, Orlando, 
vice president-promotions; Betty Duda, 
Oviedo, vice president-operating funds; Cliff 
Nelson, Lake Mary, vice president-
operations; Art Grindle, Altamonte Spring., 
vice president-capital funds; Carl Mentzer, 
Orlando, treaswer; Ellen Dietz, Longwood, 
secretary. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

itime 	 •..43ca110. 

	

IfflinOIe COimty, Florida in ac 	
HOURS 	 •.. 	a line cor4snce with the provisions at the 

	

Fictitious Name StaMes, To.Wit: 	$00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7C,M1CUtIVeth' 	Sic a line 
In Employees 	 _____ 

Section $4&O$ Florida StaMes 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 51g. Allen Terpening 	
SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

Publish: January 14, 21, 2$, A Within a few moldin the 14 thlpping. 	 February 4 1575 	 DEADLINES Industrial Park located Just 	"This Is another speculative DEF41 
wed of Sanford, will ao.t building," said Hickman of the 	 Noon The Day B.for. PubIkatlon 
triple the CWTeM number of dock high structure. "We're 	FICTITIOUS NAME 
people enployed there, ac- buildIng ft assuming someone 	Notice Is hereby given that i am 	 Sunday - Noon Fkioy 

engaged in business it 2434 S. Elm ________________________________________________ cording to park manager JUn will Want It. 	 Ave., Snford, Seminole County, ______________________________________ Hickman. 	 A second 5,400-square-foot Florda,undertheficfifloiasnameol 	 - 	 - 
"U things go well, we an- dock high building La now wider MERMAID PHOTO, and that I 

11W end to register said name with the ticipate we'll be employing construction along with 5400• 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 - more than 700 people in the next square-foot ground level County, Florida in accordance with 	 - 	

& few monthe," said Hickman. warthouee. 	 the provisions at the Fictitious 	ISALCOHOLAP*OrnRM 	 & Part Currently about 250 people 	Stromberg-Carbon 	 Name Statutes, To.Wlt: Section 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 si $55.05 Florida Statutes 1557. 	 ALANON 	 # #vw heii have fl work for various companies in first o~Icn to take one Of thoes 	51g. Bormle Ruth Wiebold? 	 For tamilieser frionde .4 	 . cane a rn the 100-acre Industrial park. 	buildings, according to Hick- Publish an. 7, 14, 21, 25, 1575 	 problem driMors 	 • 	 Iii ____________________ 	
For fuMe Information saIl The espanslon of existing man. 	

b$k IIWI1V I,ivic. companies within the park 	In addition to new con- 	 SanfordAlAnonP*mltytk* 	 1)1*01. combined with new jp4aiju grifjon for thigtj, the NOTICE OF ORDINANCE OP 	 __________ 

	

CLOSING, VACATING AND 	Sanford. Fla. liPti 	Peten for genwai slere cleaning) moving In has led to about park has stepped up Its mini- ASANOONING EXISTING 
$700,000 in construction at the warthoiae develoneit. The EASEMENT. 	 •ABORTION SERVI(i?. 	

lays eskiy 3 to S his, per day, 
$3 PS hr Apgly In person at park within the past year, first mini-warehouse was TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	1st TrImester abortlon-$lOQ. (lv" 	Wioboldts Camera Shop, 310 S. NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	Ciinic-$lö; Prgnancy 	- P11k Ave. according to Hickman. 	constructed late lad year. A 	City Council of the CIty ci 	 ____________ 
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a 	iu i 	ii nippeti, 	1;,1sqUare-!OOIrucIw'e,sne 
said Hickman. "I sat here for 	mU'iarthoiae j 	fflIØI$ with 

Casselberry. Florida, at its Regular 
Meeting held on the Thid day of 

mau' uqc,,ganun: 	!T 	cwn 
suing 	ProfessIonal 	care, 

two YISII and cried everY 	tenants. Due tO Its 	ucceu January, 975 In the City Hail at supportive atmosphere, con 

day." 	 Hickynsi saId, 7,200 and 5,000- 
Caiselberry, Florida, pursuant to 
PetitIon and Notice heretofore gi 

The new wave olcoostruction 	square-foot 	mini-,ie yen, passed and adopted bfl 01' CENTRAL FLORIDA 
WOMAN'S HEALTH 

and eanded Indedrial SC- 	are now wider construction, dinance closing, 	vacating 	and ORGANIZATION 
tivity began led tall with the 	The mini-warehouses shoUld be 

abandoning, renouncing and dis. 
claiming any and all rights of the 

construction of a 15,000-square- 	completed within a few weeks, City of Caselberry, Florida, and the E. CoIaI Dr., Orlando 
s,s.o,i 

foot warehouse rented by 	he public In and to te following deicrl. 
Toll Free 1100.321.2551 

Stromberg-Carlson. 	The 	One of the new finns locating 
building was a speculative 	InthelndustrialpaitisSanford 

bed property: 
T 	South 10 feet of the North Si 

feet and the South 25 lilt 	the of 

_______________ 
DIVORCE-$3SIO--GU.r.flte.d. 

venture and Its sncca 	 tjiJng Mills. 1i 	compy NOrth 77 felt of the West 10 lilt of 
Free 	details; 	KIT, 	lox 	751, 
Pompano, FL. 331, 54)057. 

to other speculative develop. 	produces knitting materials 
theWist~ oftheNorth½ofthe 
$od? 	¼ of SectIon 21, Township WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A menu 	within the perk, ac. 	and will employ 40 people, 21 South, Range 30 East, SemInole Mat V' bat I, 	Sari,Ir. All A.... 

Are you lookIng for opportunities 
In career growipu, in ad. 
vancement & retailing? Leading 
Central Florida Men's wear fIrm 
now has positions available In 
sales I management. Ern1ng 
commensurate to ability. Profit 
sharing A free company 
benefits. 3051550717, ext. 22 or 
3053225051. 

Carpenter w.tools 
For remodeling work 

I.E. Link Construction. 322.75 

HELP WANTED 
SEWING MACHINE 

OPERATORS 
SANFORD KNITTING MILLS 

CALL FOR INTERVIEW 
CONTACT: MR. SAl. RIZZUTO 

PHONE 327.5)05 
(MON..FRI.)f:OOA.M..3:OOp.M. 

II INDUSTRIAL PARK 

Child Care-i PInecrest student A 
2 Lakivlew students. Sefore A 
alter school, prefer your home. 

3251125 

"PAR KS SUPERINTENDENT" 
Immediate full tIme permanent 

posItion for experienced ap-
plicant. Extensive experience in 
construction, planning, design 
and maintenance of parks, play 
grounds and baseball fields. 
Prefer two years college or two 
years working experience In 
this or related field. Apply CIty 
of Sanford, CIty Hall, Sanford, 
Fla. An Equel Opportunity Em. 
ployer. Maie.Feinefe.veteran.. 
Handicapped. 

Nurses, RN's 5 LPN's, Aides, 
LiveIn companion, short term 
assignment. Homemakers Up. 
p.., 

ARE YOU 

TIRED OF BEING 

DISAPPOINTED??? 

NOW TRY 

A SURE THING 

MA EMPLOYMENT 

SECRETARY 

Must type 50 to 5$ wpm, 
answer phone, do 
filing. This Is a grat 
company & boss. 

PHAR. ASISTANI 
Type accurately, good 

with public, A great 
lob If you want a 
future. 

AUTO BODY MAN 

This Isagreat lob 
everyone would want, 
great working cond., 
exceptional ply, you 
must havsworkex. 
PSI'IInCS in body re 
pair. 

DRAFTSMAN 
5 years experience. 

General knowl.ej01 of 
architectugal th'aft. 
Ing. 

Need for Apt. complex. 
ButlfuI area & 
working corhdfflon 
are great. 

NHT AUDifOR 

Have experience, local, 
Woe-k nIits & your 
deY$veyOurew 

WE ALSO NEED 

EXP. WELDERS 
WELDERS HELPERS 

MACHINISTS 
MACHINE OPR. 

COUNTER PEOPLE 
JANITORS 

VETERINARY 
HELPER 

CU$TlAN 
$ICU*ITYGUA*D 

WAITRI$$ 
WAITERS 

CslITys Elaine 

Ill Cemmirsisa ussij 
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RobIo, 1142 *h St., (Sanford 	 could become 3.1, in 'rri 	Low Down Payment 	BYOW111'-38R,2bath,biock w. 6.7 LAKEFRONT, IMPROVED 	 - 	3231611. 	
Jenkinscir 	 USed.anycondition6llel76 	praisils CalIDeIl'sAuct,on 323 

	

AIrport). Equal Opportunity 	 fireplace fenced b ' 	 " 	Cash for 	r lot' Wil' 	 stucco, CHAA. Fla. Rm., 	PASTURE, SOME LARGE OAK 	We have a Singer Futura Sewing 	- 	 __________________________ Employer, 	 garage • 	

acRyard, 	
your Iot'or our o, 	

ivuiu on 	
fireplace. Approximately ~ 	AND ORANGE TREES, $26,100. 	mach, Sold new for 	o was 	- 	 Paying sis mens, $7.50 womens 	- - 	 __________ 

	

-. 	 ,_ 	 ' 	

V Enter 	 acre, 30 citrus. 322-2507. 	 Christmas lay away, there was 	55-Boats & Accessories 	class rings, also buying any 	77 	unk Cars Reniov 

	

Secretary.rec,ptlonls$ for pro- 	 5 STEP 	 Medel Inc., Rear 	5443013 	Pine Hills sale or lease Fla 	
ACRES, PiNELAND. ROAD 	only$ll6bal due, purchasers left 	 marked gold or sterling-any 	 - ,. 	 - tesslonal office. Should be es 	 We(i kept, very neat, Sanfo, 2.1 ___________________________ 	Iivin l home 	

. 	FRONTAGE, $7,900. 	 area andweare unableto locate. 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 condition. 323 4611. perienced A mature. Please ' 	 ig liv rm din rm 	 , 	. 	, poo, many 	 Yo i,dfl have mach for $116 	 H 	 Top Dollar Paid for iunk & used send complete rrme &refei' 	 rch, •wnings,utujy 	Lovely to look at so easy to buy. 3 	
I 	

5ENE ON 	cash or take up payrn:ntsof$fl 	 Sanford, Fia. 	 WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	cars, trucks& heavy equipment 
Herald, P.O. lox 1437, Sanford 	

• 	

0 	BR, 1/ b, pan OR, CHIA. 	ai •P. 	nor. 	
payment. Call 831 1714 day or 	 niture Salvage. 3fl Fl 33771 All repl 	will be 	 equipt kit., unique decor. 	

N 3 1 	 19 ACRES. OAK & PINE ON 	night Free home trial no 	16' Aluminum Bass boa?, trailer, 	. 	 -- . 	. 	 BUY JUNK CARS confldenth, 	 S IN THE a 	
manicured yard. Warranted. 	

so.s Broker.Contror 	PAVED ROAD $55,000. 	 obligation 	 ' 	 tOhp Evinrude. swivel seat, live 	Little want ads bring big, big 	
Fom $1010150 Ve 	desirable locationMay,air 	' - 	 I ACRE WITH LARGE 3 BR, i', 	Vacation time is here...get what 	

ness steel prop, 	 Just try one, 372 2611 or 	 21 

	

21-Situa?jo,n 	ntsd 	 - 1g. liv. rm. with fireplace, 3. Cozy 2 BR Town house, large eat. 	Prepare for your Real Estate 	BATH, MOBILE HOME, TALL 	you need for a happy lime With a 	 - --- - 

	

___________________________ 	
7'. extra large fern. rm., 	in kitchen, over lookIng large 	exam Classes starting Feb 	OAK & QUEEN PALM, 516.500. 	.S!ssified Ad 	 II ft W%tVilfld b3w rider with 	 ,. 	 78- torcycIes ii 	IJ.,I LI I 	

' 	5Cww.,u pet,,, pool size yarti. 	covered PatiO. Oflly $23,300. 	 15th. Enroll early as class size ii 	 Camper Lii Colt over cab fits 8 ft. 	trailer, dec. wrench & 55 hp 	 SaSri JZi-4 IJL 	 ______________________________ ,, you 	.-,ep 	. 	

limited. Tony Coppola School 	 SANFORD AREA 	 bed. Excellent cond. Fully 	Chrysler motor. $1500. 322 11 	
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 	M 

here areafewof the 	 FRONTS 	
VACANTDIder 2storyho,ne,w.i 	Real Estate. 445.5510. 	 ACRE PLUS, LARGE OAK 	equipped. $1,000. 3233635. 	 . 	 ________ 	 Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	

T,CycIeInsurance 

	

I obsw. can fill 	 Acreage with 21½ mobile, quiet 	Owner wifi hoId.' r.warr 	Deftary Lake front, high on a hill. 	
TREES ON SYLVAN LAKE 	

Rd I twin, $20 	 57-Sports Equipnnt 	'tL1',Reh,'ig., stoves, tools. 
SAFETY ADMINISTRATOR 	 1t,fl' setting, land is clesred 	 Immaculate) BR, 2 bath, FR + 	 . 	 I Full, like new, $40 	- 	' 	- - ___________________ 	_______________________ BUSINESSADMINISTRATOR 	 ( 1+, fewanimal pens. $33,000 	 lower level rm. 35x17, custom HOMESITE, 93'x135', CORNER, 	____________________ 	 RACQUETSTRINGING_GRIPS 	69-Stamps-001r5 	 1L. -, COMPUTOR PROGRAMMER 	 ' 	 REDUCED owner transferred 	built for present owner. 5.41,030. 	ONE BLOCK TO LAKE 	

. 	 All type racquets Av $5 	_______________________ 	 Lids- ralivrs 

	

CIVIL ENGINEER 	 DOOR S 	 must sail immaculate 3 BR, 2 	 MONROE READY TO BUILD 	 L,ke new 18 sq. yds. 	 g, 	 .- - - 
PLASTIC OR LAB TECH. 	 Two story in a country setting, 4 	Bath, Family rm., w.wet bar 	Altamorde wooded lot, country 	

' 	
' 	 Orange Mixture Carpeting 	 Scott Reagan 322 5117 	Coin Show. FREE ADMISSION 	 1975 Honda C B 360 MANAGERS 	. 	 2½, dIn. rm., lam. rm., 	built In, Large sc. porch, cozy 	almnsphere, secluded, 100x12. 	 $150. 	

Have some campin e 	 Jan. 12. 13, II, Frt..Sat, 10a.m..? 	 Nswork. $300 AIRCRAFT MECHANIC 	 fplace, •xtr rms. to relax 	fireplace, plus extras. Don't wilt 	$3300. 	 HOMESITES WITH TALL PINE 	Aluminum I wtieei utility trailer, 	you no longer use? Sell it all with 	eTi;rs5 	
10 a.rnS p.m. 60 	 AfterSp.m. 322 1311 BOOKKEEPERS 	 call now. 154,500. 	

1 T GREENE 	ON MOHAWK OR EL PORTAL, 	Can be used w sports car. siis. 	a Classified Act in The Herald. 	Forei n Coins-st m 	CR 

	

RECEPTION ISTS 	
- 	 $3300 EACH. ON OSCEOLA, 	339 1321 ev.' 	 Call 332 7611 or 831 9993 and a 	 a P5. 	 78 Chevy Custom 10 Deluxe. ACCOUNTS 	 You Heart Will F 	

o1I 	Apt. + 3 1g. BR's, 	INC. 	REALTORS 	 PINE AND CITRUS 54.500 	 - -----..----- 	 Iriendly ad viSor will help you 	
APPRAISALS. Sponsored by the 	Asking $200 cash & make pay off 

	

CIT OPERATORS 	. 	 er rafterS 	 fireplace, FR, C.HAA, pool, cor 	530.35.11or339.011 eves. 	 Il wooden church benches $20 	________________________- 	nlral FIrlda Coin Clib, 	of 51.635.13. 6611205 any time. 

	

TYPISTS 	 lot. Lake Mary. Warranted. 	 - -- 	DOUBLE LOT ON WILLOW, 	each. Call Willie Mick Griflen 	 ___ -. -- . .. 
, 	era on Or ando In?. Airport 

	

LEGALSECRETARY 	 1ri 	$47,000. 	
BATEMAN REALTY 	NORTH OF 25TH ST.. READY 	 _______ 59-MusIcal Merchandise 	

Std:irafl%.d;:,-bed 
t I Iii111 	

leg. Real Estate Broker 	
FOR CONSTRUCTION 54.900. 	

Double Hotel Bedding $30 set; 	Guitars. Drums, Banjos. 	
ternational Alrport. 	 SieOO 323 9211 KEY SALES PEOPLE 	 Illil 	 anfordAve. 	 VOLUSIA COUNTY 	 Hide ABeds $50. Sanford 	piete. Thomas organs, pianos 	 --'' 	 - 	 - 

	

AIDES 	 ,fy/// 	 • I 	 3210755 	273 	322459 5.5 ACRES, TALL PINE, NEAR 	Auction 12155. French. 	 Rob Ball's Disc. Center Inc 	 71-Antiques 	 80-Autos for Sale 

	

INDUSTRIAL SPRAY PAINTER 	 GOLF COURSE, $19,500. 	 3202 French Ave. 	3722355 	' 	 --' - 

(Dayor Week) 	 2321 PARK Dl. 322.2111 	TURE, $30,000. 	 3225757 	 Organ,w bench, $531) 	 fllSUL. I 	 1605 (Dealer) WAITRESSES 	 The Real Estate Agency 	 REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 	
ii' Preezer, arm chaIr, chest of 	 I 4131 - 

	

COOKS 	 REALTI'IDC 	 '3279354 	332.3951 	3220541 15 ACRES, PINE AND OAK, 	drawers porlableEl or an Air 	
l"' 	

"' WORLD '1.. 	'13 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, full '' 	" 	

$37,300. 	 Hockey 'game, Bowling balls. 	62- -4.awnGarden 	 power, air, dark gm. over light We havea lot of 	 us'. S. French (1792) Sanford 	 ' 	 ' _ 	 HideAWay wIth lot on Weklva 	
3231533 	 .- --------- - 	 gm Excellent cond. $3,395 or 333.5324 	 $23,000. Cash. Gehr Realty 323. 53 ACRES TALL PINE SOME 	 . 	 __________________________ 	at ORLANOOSEMINOLE JAI- 	best offer 831 3239 000dPSOpIe who 	

, 	 HAS IT ALL 	
_•• 	 334lorsalesman3.7550. 	CYPRESS, $500 PER ACRE. 	 FILL DIRT& TOPSOIL 	

Opening Mar. 3 CENTRAL 	Dodge'lOWagon - EmIsivvv.rsaII. 	 HERNANDO COUNTY 	3l05anfordAve. 	 Call Dick Lacy 3237550 	 FLORIDA S BIGGEST & BEST. 	 16.000MI. $700 ' 	' 	" 	 Horseback riding, swimmIng 	 , 	 I I 	 150 ACRES, NEAR GULF OF 	 AFRICAN VIOLETC 	
Every Sat. A Sun Sellers write 	 322 5152 W5WIIIUUTn 	. . 

	 pool,teiviiscourt,sacrefarm,3 	 1J 	I WI Inn 	3 BEDROOM) BATH, FAMILY 	MEXICO, $1500 PER ACRE. 	Fuiisizefoam rubber matt & BS; 	TheGreenhouse 	3329141 	
HH Main P0 Box 210, Yonkers, 	 - Intervlewlngforyou, 	 BR,) bath with CH&A In the 	1-IIU I U'tITU 	ROOM, KITCHEN EQUIPT, 2 	 LEVY COUNTY 	 Duolherm011l4eater 	

Evesafter6&end$ 	
NY 10103. 	 -- -, 	

- 

	

Nofestoth, 	 REALTY 	CAR CARPORT. BEING RE- SACRES, IMPROVED PASTURE 	 3726253 	 ______________________ 	
Hwy. 97, 1 mile west of Speedway ENJOY THE 	 DECORATED. $39,500 	 & OAK TREES, PAVED ROAD 	WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	STOP AND THINK 	A 	 "-" 	 Daytona Beach, will hold a 

3 BEDROOM.) BATH FRAME IN 	FRONTAGE, $2,730 PER 	 BUY SELL TRADE 	 MINUTE... IF CLASSIFIED 	 - 	 • public AUTO AUCTION every - 	 llA4 	i t 	 IT 	 SELLERSABUVERSI 	
GOOD CONDITION NEAR 	ACRE. 	 311.315E.First5t 	3725622 	ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 	PUBLICAUCTION 	TuesdayS Saturday a17'30 It's i.s.nyor a.ne 	

Of this sm delIghtful 3 BR 1 b 	YOU WANT TO SELL 	
SANFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL 	 . 	 WOULDN'T RE ANY. 	 Ak, 	 the only one in Florida, You set 

	

AAA Employment . 
' 	 on corner lof-q .;.... 	OR BUY A HOMEI 	 $15 500 	 ' 	 FRANKLIN COUNTY 	

Florida Whit d 	
i'jre., JMI'iI. 29, 7 PM 	the reserved price. Call 901 255 

	

201 CommercIal 323-5176 	 WMWEEsl 	
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, WORK. 	

ACRES 	
Si- 	sehoid Goods 	 9ate.CrystaiLake 	Truck load from North of BR&DR 	

for further details. 

	

Will sIt with sick or 	- 	 Just $2L50t 	 GET TOGETHER 	 SHOP, FRESHLY 'AINTED 	 ________ 	 Suites, Mahogany & Walnut, also 	'69 Plymouth Wagon, looks & $Iiut-lns.Owo Transportation 	 , 	 JUST LISTED 2 BR, 1 bath . 	 FENCED YARD. si,co 	' 	 MARION COUNTY 	ON SALE- NEW twin size box 	 --, 	 '- 	 several pieces of Oak. Lots of 	runsqood low mileage, 1400 Call 322-31S5 	 IJ lAy A #'l fw,,$JIsJf 	ticlency home on .72 acrel W-w 	 50 ACRES ZONED RESIDEN. 	springs S mattress $23.95 ne 	64- qulpmeu iur e... 	odd tables, chairs, lamps, chests 	 373 3501 

	

________________________ 	 carpet, calm kIt,, range, ril.l 	2 STORY DUPLEX NEAR 	hAL, $3,000 PER ACRE. 	 pc; NEW coffee table with 2 	 -- 	 & assortment of collectibles. 	, 

	

_____ 	 FIRE 	 Excellent location across from 	DOWNTOWN A LAKE MON 	CITRUS COUNTY 	 matchlngendtables5. Sanford 	SteamCleanvourowncarpet 	VISA-MASTER CHARGE 	7$ Sptef Ire, Carmen Red. Looks 

	

24-8uslns 	portunitles 	
. 	 ldyllwlide ELem.i Value In the 	ROE. 

2 BEDROOM EACH. I1SACRES STATE H 	 Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of 	 RentOurRinsenvac 	 S2SCASHDOORPRIZES 	sharp, runs good, AM FM, 

	

______________________ 	 Onacold Winter night, This) BR, 	lendl A buy for $13.5001 	 OWNER FINANCING AVAIL- 	'iTH' ACOOCHEE RIVER 	 3271121. 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	Aklpflvs 	All#'.Tlf%Il 	Stereo cassette, 52793. $340313 ,, 	. .•, 	 ' 	 1'.ibhoinehasa KingslzeLR W- 	 ABLE. $15,900. 	 flI?A, 	Iii 	 __ - -_ 	 323 $151 	 .JP"slxr- sjI%IJ 	?j5J I IS/US 
w 	es a,,,s,., 	r 	 _g, 	 ,, 	 r 	 •ijjjy 	r.R 	

. 	 I'M? MC.P P.tns,rit business, Showi 	 SUP!R351,2b.ffi home In San 	 ACRE 	 52-Anssliances 	 __________________ bOOks 	
. 	 Offt 	

pep corn. Good location - 	Larwa w-C.H&A, ww carpet, 	SEIGLER REALTY 	 -. 	 - ". 	 .. 	 ' 	 17155. FRNCH 	 3237340 	Needstransm,ssion,5;00 pecknt wits, 	le pt . 	split SR plan, eat.ln kit,, 1g. 	 WASHINGTON CO"NTY 	 pp.es 	 - .!i223 eves 

	

-.' 	 , 	you. $37,100. 	 rmsl Po51 plannodt Spacious 	- ,, 	 KENMORi WAsHER- .,Par. 	 -. 	 - AHOMESUPERMARKET 	40 ,.c, LAiiOc OAK 	Servi U 	 COCKER SPANIEL- 12 wks.oIá _____________________________________________ 

	

Cornet lot with Cifl%ent blOck 	1 	,, 	 . 	 2435$. MyrtleAve., Sanford' 	TIMBER ON A GREAT BASS 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES 	Shots. Silver Buff, female $200; building, presently used as 	 CHEAPER THAN 	

DREAM HOME. Super 3 SR 2% 	 LAKE, $50,000. 	
373 0697 	 Black male $150 Sire No. 3 in 	 e i 

2433½1 Punch Avenue 	
mo 	

kltl Buy now-select colorsl 	New 335 Homes, 4 pet interest to 	3 ACRES, PINELAND IN 	Television 23 Color Beautiful 	Ave Sanford 3233521 	 '_k C 	 Al 	: 	a i i. 	e : 

	

32)3321 	- 	 TENNIS LOVERS 	ours 	I 	$$& 	
qualified buyer. $35,000 to 	TOTAL. 	 aa:aesi75orsi3 'stm 	 - 	- 	 ' . - NATIONAL COMPANY 	 . - DREAM 	SEAUTIFUL3SR,lbath5panlaj, 	
BUILDER. 322.2217. 

payments. 	
SEIGLER REALTY 	warranty. Call 531)711 day or 	 6&Horses 	-_________________ 

	

Women's Apparel Specialty ChaIn 	 . 	 Style home In Mayfairl C.H&A,, 	___________________ 	 night. 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________ 

	

tUssled, call Mr. Sduulman 4. 	LISS $IeI .d PCI. down. 	 Morel BPP WAR RANTED. 	home. Has all extras, Tennessee 	2439$, Myrtle Ave., Sanford 	FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 	instruction beginner A ad. 	Central Heat A AIr eond. Fr 1st. Yours for only 545,5001 	 sionellreplaceopentoDR&LR, 	Sanford 321.0640 	turntable, I track tape player. 	vanceci. 14x14 stalls, northern 	 Ciii Carl Harrisat 	 CUTOM HOMES BUILT 

	

STEMPEN AGENCY 	MAKE A WISH 4 II, 1½ bath 	
Seaulmil floor plan. $72,000. 	Orlando327-1577 	asf0 	 SEARS, Sanford. 337.1771 	c AS WAS/Owi&.,. 	 REALTOR 331-4151 	home In Mayfair w.split SR 	REDUCED$L000forqulcksale.A 	 per mo. Call 131-1114 for free 	racking mare $250, experienced, 	Crawford's Retrlgeration:.HivI 	PAINTING, CARPENTy 

'VVPS I VVI I ED 	MULTIPLE LI$TING$ERVICE 	plan, pin. 35CR, C-H&A, Fla. 	real attractive buy. 3 BR, 1½ _________________________ 	home demonstration. 	 quiet, aged hunter lumper full 	your Mater or furnace servlcld 	 & CABINETS YOUR WP4 	 Eves setss aiese 	i'm., patio, 1g. IRs, excellent 	both, like new, room to grew..._______ .. ________ 	 bred gelding excellent 1st horse, 	& checked for Winter. 	 323 0429 - 	nelihbortiood close Is sihepplo. 	Excellent neighborhood. This is 	44.A-Inthistrlal Property 	Good Used Televisions. $23 and up. 	$750. Lake Mary Exit oft I 1. 322 	Lic. Bonded, Ins. 3235300 w GtWall 	 5 sdioolsl IPP WARRANTED, 	a choice property. Call today to 	_________________________ 	Miller's2ol9OrlandoOr. 	3053 Sanford. 	 JACK FROST- Cent Heat A Al 	
Interior, Exterior Plastering 

Rag. Isal Is$ate Sreksr 	Pei 	at 12$,3 	 we 	 SANFORD WAREHOUsE SPAC'j 	 Cond. Service. Fr'.. Fi 
,,, 	Plaster patching , simulated -- -- 

Knowles At Managers ParI.y 	 dock 	 Jh!7.- 	 ! 	•' 	
;: 

Sanford City Manager Warren E. Knowles, 
senior vice president of southeastern region, 
International City Managers' Association, is 
attending a meeting of the group's board of 
directors in Pasadena, Calif. He will return 
Tuesday. 

MDA Budg.t Largest Ever 

A budget of $63,940,134 has been authorized 
by the director. of the Mtscular Dystrophy 
Association' - the largest in the 28-year 
history of MDA, according to Ross Hagle, 
president of MDA's central Florida chapter. 

Bsslnsss Equipment Firm 

- office Machine repair, sales and rental., 
according to new owner Des Failkuer. The 
new location will better serve the com-
munities, observed Faulkner, a veteran of 12 

The annual CP telethon is scheduled this 

Lake Monroe Park Fix.Ups 	____ 	 __ 

	

improvements to Lake Monroe Wayside. Park, 	 ___ 	 __ 

juateastof U.S. 17'Wcnthosidsof 	__ 	 ___ 

project was approved by Gov. Graham and 

dsvsl 	by Cardinal Industries, Inc., 	____ 

thafrman Bill Newman, ICàhemss Mayor Al 	 __ ____ 

	

ST. PZRWURG (UPI) - Twenty 	 __ 	 __ 

tuE fires en *rir'i psiclen. flue 	 __ 	 ___ 

-..;, :- . 	 : - 	:. 	. 

inst. Comm & Res. 3fl 0201. 	
uricx 	stone SpeCiality. 322 7180 

OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES 
'MOBILE HOMES AT COST 

FREE MOVE IN WITHIN 100 MILES 	A MONTH 

'CITY WATER and SEWER INCLUDED 
'ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 

CARRIAGE 	51.427 	MON..SUd. 	323. 
2Mi.E..117.fl 	9:00A.M. 

COVE 	SANFORD 	5:00P.M. 	8160 

I Man, quality operation 
Beauty Care 	S yrs. exp. Patios, Drivways 

______________________________ 	etc. Wayne Seal. 327132) 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	INSULATIOt,- BaIting, blowing, 
formerly Harriett's Bauty Nook 	RACO Foam, flberlgas A Cellu. 3)9 E. 1st St., 322.5742 	 lose. Lowest prices. Call 371 0539 

Qi 504734.4701 collect. 
CuanEllIs 

Income Tax MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showe 	our 	 - 

sPecialty. 25 yrs. Exg. 5717417.. 	Prepared in the convenience oi 
your home. 24 yrs. exp. $101 up. 

issmaking 332.3717 for appt. 
______________________________ Exp. local Practitioner personal. 

ized service individual & small Alterations, Dressmikina 	 ,___ 

c -, .m, IS an anlltiou$, 	 .. 	 _____ 

motIvated, 	aggressive 	In. 	 117W. CommercIal 	FANTASTIc. lminaciMte 2 SR. 1 	Harold Hall Realty 	Plaza High deck. Finished to 

____ 	 z,eq.rv.uosepon.n 	Sanford 
Sanford 	 furnished pool home In dividuol who has been making 	 -. 	 Deltonal 	W.w carpet, 	Scr. 	Inc. REALTOR MLS 	

suit. 323.77w. 
money fir ssmese 51w. You 	_____ 

peSlibly travel & are away 	, 	1i4. Ubit to le wIth ywe, 	Pe'd. Ylur as water 1.115 fIsh 

horns mist of the ws, 	 le- The quick, aey WUW.Ad 	
pond, 19. FR, patio, fenCed yard 	323-5774 	Day 	or 	Night 	47-Rsal Estate 	nted 
eti cut deiac.l IPP WARRANT. 

heveagowbecty,a, in sa4ps 	 Wbs' is 	ED, Can you bellve only 	If OWNER 351,2 bilk, iI,nt 
5 dsallnp wIth puple ii all 	__________________ 

___ 	 or sit.eeee. 	 ___ 	
,, 	ig, 	, 	7½ 	LosIng your home & credit? I will 

levels we went to a 	wIth 	. 	., 	 pci. assumable mort. Call 333. 	CatCh UP beck payments A buy 
We flied an asauclato publisher 	. 14*1 COLj 	LOVILY. SpacIous 3 CR, 2 hoiSt 	 - 	equity. 3flQ3I5. 	- 
in lanW.d fir our large South 	 ..: 	REALTY INC. 	 ___ 	 ____ East PvSlloIulng Cs. We new 	MUlTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 	Pinecrestl W.w carpet, OR, Lg. 	 &Ajj 	1101135$ 	47A-Moitgigss Bouglet 
Publish 30( 	cepiss week$ a 	..-... 	 Fla. Rm., A close Is sdieols & 	_________________ 	 4 SOld 
tor under 011* we cam show 	INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY. 	shsl Yours for 	*l 	 $*YLINI Ww.firepiace 

MW 05 Win filM 35 $1.45 	WIS West SUN. * ft. II rail 	 GREGORY MO$IS.E HOMES 	WILL BUY EXISTING 1st 5 2nd 
theusarid Isilars aaivally.' If 	aldeig. Older building,, needs 	DOLL HOUSE. Sill bath home 	heOr 	 MORTGAGES, 1. Legg, Lic. 
Wireslad In using yew t 	 .rnofki. $M,m 	 in 011051)0 in a quiet ltienl 	V(FHAFinauuCIn9 	351g. 	Iroker. 	e35 	No. 	4.0 
business & Hung pepporpy 	 _________________ 

1 	
DIIIInS an, Ph. Rm., 	___________________ 	

Wymore Rd., Altamonte, 
& 	esrdu. eof.M sit.. wli 	i. 	 - 	-_ 

building wilt be completed 	located In the Industrial perk 
IIy ,-,, u., 	 WiOdInqs by DOT 

ci January, A.D., 1575. 	 NOTARY PUBLIC within a few weeks, noted Hick- 	and abould begin production of CITY COUNCIL OF 
man, and a tenant for the 	sailboats within about 20 days, 
dructirethotgdnotb,toohd 	said Hickman. That firm will 

5ELBERRY FLORIDA 
ly: Mary W. Hawthorne 
city Clerk 

- 
FACED WTHA DRINKING 

to find, he feels, employ 	about 	six 	people Publlsli:January 2$ 1575 PROBLEM? 
Perhags Alcoholics Anonymous 

"11w dock high building Is Initially. F)17 Can Help 
one built with the floor four feet Two preepective tenants at FICTITIOUS NAME Write P.O. Box 1213 above the ground, so when a the Indintrlal park Inclwle a Notice Is hereby given that I am Sanford, FlorIda 33771 
aesnl.tru& backs tç to It It will natural food distributor and an engaged in business at 1103 lIpton - 	 - - -. 
be level with the floor of the electronics finn, according to 

Rd.. Ca*ely, Fl. 32707 Seminole 
County, Florida, under the fictItious & F1d 

building," said Hlrknan. He Hickman. However, he declined name of D A .1 ENTERPRISES - _______________________ 
eiplalned the raised floor level to reveal the names of the firms LAWN DIV and that I intend to FOUND Ig white cat. )d& 
makes It 	eeder to 	unload In quedion until theY have register said name with the Clerk ci 

the Circuit Court, SeminOle County, Magnolia Ave. Ilk spot, blk flee 
trucks, a desirable feature for made a definite decision to Florida 	In accordance with 	the collar. fl3-432O ext. 314. ___________________ 
buslneues doing a lot of locate at the Industrial park. provisIons of the Fictitious Name 

Statutes 	ToWit: 	Section $4505 

Carter Backs Off 

Florida Statutes )57, 
51g. Judy Jeske 

PublIsh: 	January 2$,, February 4, 

__________________________ 

Beginner, intermidlat, A advanc. 
11, edtIs instruction for afeA 
.DSF.122 
_______ Iunlors. Single, group A clinics. 

Rapping Oil Firms 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 

Unsurpass 	facilItIes at 	Bay 
Head Racquet Club. For Info. 
ciii 	Head 	Pro IISHTEINTN JUDICIAL dR. Doug Malic. 
roki, 323.7353. CUlT, IN AND PCI SEMINOLE _______________________ 

_______ 

&FO 	

HUge PrOfits 

COUNTY, PLOIIDA. 
CASE NO. 	41a4*43.k 
VICTOR FREEMAN LEWIS and 

ip 
___________ 

wife, SHEILA DECKER LEWIS, 5eawothy Woo' Products, San 
ford, Fla., Mfgrs. of Teakwood 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
- 

ProddantC.rte',tothedlivnay ____ American consumers U a 
Plaintiff, 

fl 
MIRA ALFR!DA FIERRO,MIRA 

Perti nesde a man 	can keep 
I*withcompanyg,,,) 

of result of the new leg ilatlon." years exp on sawIng, assembly 
years In servicing IBM equipment. 	 ___ 	 ___ 

consumer activists, has 
switched In the pad 15 moidhe 

Cteralsosaidbmetues DELORES FIERRO FREEMAN, 
NANCY ROUTINE SKELTON, 

A finishing wood psrts. Call 
preferably after 3 p.m. Dick 

from accusing 	j flg..j 	of it. 
per'ially mo&ai oil liwJ'.tq 
pfl 	"aba ce," 	level" 

and THE ESTATE OF ELSIE 
ROUTINE, DECEASED, 

Cruger 322.0144. 

ABC Sales To CP Campaign 	 __ 

tempted war-type prontesring 
tO accepting Without proted a 

H. also aid federal oil price 
regulations may be relaxed as 

AVON 
IS INFTION ClAMPING 

vast Increase hi their earuings. _____ 	 ____ 

Dplt. voicing mild concern Proceeds from all sales at area ABC lounges 	 ____________ 

soon as this year and are due to NOTICE p 5UIT 
YOUR SPENDING POWER? 

Sell Avon t 	help I Ial,t back. For 

abol*thefulire, Caster rifused between 5 and 6 p.m. Wednesday will be 	 ___ 
In 1051. TO OIlIlY TITLE dsIle call 5543Si5 ___________________ 

donated to the fight against cerebral palsy.. 	___ 	 ____ 

Friday to criticize major oil 
"Whether or not the free 

s'stsu 	ompe- 
IN THE NAME OP THE STATE o 
PLOIIDA, 	 . 

RICEPTIONI$T - perfl)ansnt 
Pesltlin.wiffi good P0! 5 	UI 

Conlenies foe- resping folUth. Utlon and a rigid appliratlon of To the Dofendents: biflafIt5 SU' 5II01'p liii 
quieter p1'Oflti that US 

wire iliflid dDabii Whit 
weakend. 	 _ 	 _ antitred laws, can hIdIICS both 

MIRA ALPRIDA FIERRO 
__ ,Rstito3, IC 	' 

with good teieplione velci, 
typin, 	shorthand 	A 	general. 

they had .u'nsd 	YISe- luke-. 
lncr.aud produdloc and ________ 

thirdura more CP'lpitItkit and 
Sanford1 P1.32771 
NANCY NO$ITINE SKILTON 

etnce eierlence required. Paid 
Insurance, 	cation A 

Caster's new position stood US 
stark coudred to hi 

lea'u prk 	(er r'$j 
Route , I- 	, 
$yfe, 	 . 

holidays provided. If yeu would 
siioy meeting pespis and an. 

y 
_____ 

of the controls), I can't 	. 
______ 

" 
MIRA 	DILORES 	FIERRO 
FREEMAN 

owerine the phone fsrenesl the 
agoiy Work will begin within a few weeks on 	___ 	 __ 	 __ time "i'"i for Pessie of hi. I would obviously, 	u 

* Palmetto Avenue . batweenla.m.Aip.m.wt, days 
at 2701$. Sanford energy 1iilII.hs. 	he 	C' _______ 	 ____ 

Shed the Oil 'r's 
ke to THE ESTATE OP ILIIE RO$E. 

Ave. or sand 
resume to Cardinal Indosiriss 

____ 

l' 	Ies lake, according to C. M. Alexander, cowy 	 ____________ 

______ 

sod 	between prices 
ad pronts." 

TINE, DECEASED. 
MIRA ALPREDA FIERRO, MI. 

. 	u, , 	untoii, pI,, 
' 	32771. 	Equal 	Employment - director. The $10,300 improvement 	___ 	 _____ 

"As In the cese of war, there IA D.0RR$ P11110 PIll- OSilwilty. 

Is pstedW was' precisering to 
MAN, NANCY ROUTINE $KIL. 
TON, aol TNI IOTA?! OP ELSIE Mltweweman psrtflmew,, 

(aid) ... __floe. ROUTINE, DICIASED, If ClIve, _ 
used clellileg stirs. 

WI 	ud 1*. 
could rt in the 'leseet roI the cabinet. It includes rsplacsms,g of the 	 ___ ___ 	 ____________ or * 	to pus or pus, unamuwn ________________ 

deck and Installation of a light near the boat 	 ___ in 	 e- 
in 1077. "The 

________ 

ROMO OP 
COUNTY CoMMsu$oIssss 

___ ___ t,eirs, levIes. IIIISu& 	,ra. 
toes. end ill ether pirsans or parties 

___ 

Professional _________________ 
... all o -p ii. ramp. 	 _ 	 ____ 

TNS COUNTY OP ISMINOLI 
cisimin. iy, 	ursugi,, 	under es _____ 

igilnet thorns 
- 

ad tho pa. 
sealed 	bIds 	for 	furnIshIng. 

	

WWadsllorn of kItchen 	laundry 
Is: 	____ 

All parties or penis Mvkug or Nuclear Cardinal Opening Mot.l 	 _____ 	 __ 	 _____ 

_____ 

the 	ff.Us Ied 

___ 	 the $ieibrn5e Cetmfy 
D,I*udl 	C.der.$IiaflN's Clujl* 

CIsIMIIIS any rigid, tItle or 
In and Is the feIlswlnIdssc,lod Reactor 

The fintF1orIdsKn1gls Inn motsito be 	 ___ 	 __ __ 

endue-se rir thai 	a 
wIN be recalved at She offIce of Is 

rn,es 411. ssrn 
peperty, situated In SemInole 
County, Pholds 

l4 

55* 	ij. 

ails Cay Ceerlheiae, $sofa4 
Fiends, aim, toM 35$ A.M., 

PARCEl. Ii. In 3415 lest South 
end 1* feet Walt of liii Nerftusaet 

0 

notion's 1ar.t 	rosr of 	 __ 

factu'ybuIlt apartments 	motel mIts will 	___ _____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 

Ct"s acàptas, of tiwi bUN will be pdellc$y wined 

_ _ 

csniar at Section 1, Tewislilp 
SluSh, Rige 10 Easi, $eminsle Trainee 

'- ___ .7 pi ___ d read In lees 115, $esfoele Ceunty, Florida; __ 
be officially opened sill :30 am., Friday. The 	 ____ 	 ____ 

____ 

Je.NflegitergAetIs.,a 
CesaWy CeurIIuewS5 IasWirt Fl.. 

,, 
toenca flit hUlk 	fist, Ilusici 

,, 	, 

_____ 

Na experience Mcary. Msrnt 
have a H Iglu $deslt lIg4s, 101imit complex ia located tines "sUes seat of 	 ___ 	 __ 	 __ 	 __ 

Iotitotit. 4 cm U.S. 113, Part1cIpat1m In the 	____ 	 __ 

QP'P"9V 	S, to socuse the 
it "Wrs3d it the 

AN werk shall be in C,l wNtu degrss w Wee, was feetj 
___ 

OrIIUStL1PPS$I,WNI,et host. 
(C)averagoInMgoa,p 

csrey will be Ccsola (y 	isss,sIeelom 	____ 	 ___ 	 __ 

____ Ams1 	pup." P'ag aid 
the rl" it dad 

_ *lcs of thePurduashig Aunt. Pay. *iluce last 	, 
, *ct to_ 	 __ 

while traIning. Call Pd., let or Iwo.. 	$53. 	7.4$ 

Makinsem, and Austin Gu1r"u, Cardinal's 	_____ 	 ______ 

prices be. 	tWs w-- ic 
_______ 	-. 

wINberequWedfrc; air'. 

fonda wIN ha male. 
___ 

and Isis the 115135 feel tor Country 
lade bid must beacemipanlod ii. Club lest kimder and presIds 	 __ 	 __ to lb. a1ulMe-MIss's a ShSVSVSCI$5JIdesdeuIpeeanIn. 

beN or truni esnigny, Ikof a sN Ii quiet tIle 	lbs ay PUSUC NS?IC prr, oraSidSoMwsIcerps,,s,suiety 
selWedsj to 	Cay, tor 

asulbed PIspIH 	he been flied 
ngIkIlt 35W aid you is required to 

THE PAPMINS MOMS AD. Coast Supermarkets Closing 	___ 	 _ 	 _ _ 	 __ Fr4 	foe- he Ibis flue 5 Cent (1 P5r• 
of of, 	J 

551W I 	yW 	WL.. to lbS 
MINI$TIATION HAl P011*1.1. 
PROM TIMI TO TIME. FARM, 

-'---f twice 	--s- 

county will w* enly such swofy 
uinsuj or urnJuJu a are as. 

5 	lbs PIiS$ 	of. 
PHILUP H. I.OS*$ of 

$HINHOI$ft 	LOSAN 

II$IDINTIAL, 	SU$INfl$, 
RECREATION ANOtOR OTWSR 

'yPrIdspocsrysisresin few west cout 	 ___ 	 __ 

	

feuth 	tur itim 
they 	in 	 in COImtWtUdsNforgssdtLidlWw 	 __ 

Shekel to urNs heda of such aars, and ame 	wmp Ike 

AND 
OWC1IEP. Pest Offles 1st illS, 

$u*rd.Ploe,357,1..pda,a. 

P0OP0RTIEL 
ANY UCENISD 11*1. IITATI 
110*11 	INTIRISTID 

empleyees, Pdsral Ji 	iösivay 	 ___ 	 _____ 	___ 

puW 
, 	 us 

las atIbs lisle of 	oM oily 
Ikose csmpsoIs an the U.S. 

orIginal 	Ike idicS of a. Clark 0 
ffieCircoNCaw0enorbasA% 

IN 
U$TINS TNS$1 PUOPIRTIII 

fouIb4wps 	Inire.N Triesury Department Apprevei W.. me, aiher,,ie, lbs illupathes SHOULD CONTACT THE PAR. 
3511$ MOMS ANI$T1ATION 

c,tsduelPyPVaçu,ma,bsts in 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

ben 	to 70 pureed. A Pe,*miscs land sad a . 

-nIul of * 	wIN hi token N 
.,.nfj_al. AT 3)4 Cgc$, P. n. 50* 

Ad for hi. r- 	to Psa 	SemI, each in as hundred Tkls Relics shall be piJUlsti.g ass 
$40, $ANPOSD, FLORIDA, ian. 
TELEPHONE: helal 

_____ 

idid 	W'I 

serc*0(mwI)ofwd.msu,g 
will N required ups awn of UN. 

each wide fer tour esacuHus 
wide. iea. Ivesiup Herald. - 

ad Wvulea to heM pry 
he b$Idai may wilbt 	UN BoNd ShIn SON day of Janusry. 

wee. 
3535a$, p 

Øpj 

eat.: Limit Work Foi.P 	__ ___ 	 __ 	 _ _ 
ain7pw it, 	W 

within._$slSVa.IWeIdsl5 
of a. spiring *11111. NOT$CIz\ 
PielIda SUNs Ototoke 

(11*1.) 
______________ 

PICTS?55VI ff5355 

TAMPA (UPI) - 1 	hue werk fetes will 	___ 	 _______ 
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She shares the same love and 
fsscination that you do for the 
daily miracles that occur in the 

DEAR HELOLSE: 	 household. 
We love "grahmn cracker 	 Mary Pecci 

cakes" when we feel like 

THEREI 
I saw uosthIn the 	

We take two graham -- 
crackers and spread some 

When guests are many and 
would Mo to kj you, in on L Going into a fr~x garawntrance Od wba MMft tbeve k 60 

 I jvI $TOP. 	

k 	 I .: 	 - 

1 0 	— 	I 	 - 	

b

manw of fact 
0 -

u. I don't Uke plain graham a Up for you. - 	dd ordoor I saw do nifaut UtUe gadget to hold dxm and toota, As a sM tm 	 crackeM don't lot that stop chairs are few here, Heloise, is u YOU 	
I

Don't beg or borrow or try to 

LW 

graham cracker cakee. 

apeft 

 
Iii. r 	 b1 	

crackem either, but I do 
like savunge. 
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	sometimes too thick 
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candle will do), put the and of denWe tabld to clean your 

your own fingers to make it 
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Iran0 : Bakhtiar 
Cancels Talks 

I 
U  ni*r 

by Hal Kaufman 
AYE OKAY  Four persons — Aye, B.., C.. and Dee — sat at a square table. One of the 

four, whom we'll call "X," developed a headache. Neither Bee nor Aye was at Doe's 
Immediate right. "X" was  nuaIf. t.. U Lv. mime 
A 	developed i IICI.IT 	' 

Pu)PU 110 tiliM IUO IIU 11* 41 

OGUREZ. Write this on a sheet of paper and 
challenge a friend to pronounce it. If he or she has 
difficulty, suggest spelling it aloud. 

Uke a boomerang, a watermelon can be thrown so 
that it will reverse Its direction of travel. How so? 
Answer quickly, without peeking. jie 114$ u dii 	OJ%4j 

RiddleMiThis, If you can: What has 10 legs but 
can't walk? Give up? Fly. nAlra of nants -- -.-- Five -. 

to 

I CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at lust six differ. 
sacs, be drawing details between top and bottom panels. Now 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with the., below. 

Pomw of UIJI  1.401 	11IW1 I 1105  5 II 14110USd p •J$5$  of  •5g It We~ of off" .J5$J05 $4 0*1145 1  $I3u0i,Q 

DIVIDING UP 
THE HOURS 

The clockface ahoye 
shows five divider 
lines separating the 12 
numbered hours Into 
six segments. Each 
segment has two num• 
b.rs totaling 13. You 
are asked to remove 
three of these five lines 
so that the remaining 
two will divide the 
clockf ace Into hr.e 
segments, each of 
which has four num-
bers totaling 26. Which 
three lines may be 
dropped? 

Answer In a minute. 

-sw11SUB ORDERI Who's more amazed atwhat's In view, man or 
weoq Pu,  .ppw 'doe dDJO lessor creatures? Draw lines to c.mpfo$o the picture. 

W 'th Foe In Paris 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Premier Shahpour Bakhtlar today 

called off scheduled peace talks In Paris with exiled opposition 
leader Ayatollah Ruhollsh Khomeini but said Khomeini can 
return to Iran "any time he wishes." Airline sources said 
Taiwan's airport will reopen at dawn Tuesday. 

Tehran's international airport was shut down Thursday, shortly 
after Khomeini announced his Intention to return from his 15year 
exile and selze power from Bakhtiar. 	 resignation 

An unspecified number of demonstrators were shot and taken to 
city hospltals already packed with victims of similar shooting 	was never Incidents Sunday, in which 30 to 40 persons were killed and hun- 
dreds wounded. 

The clashes erupted a few hours after Bakitlar agreed to allow 	agreed upon' 
the exiled Khomeini to return home but canceled plans to meet 
him in Paris for reconciliation talks. 

He told reporters he could not offer his resignation as the price 
for Was with Khomeini on a possible end to 14 months of strife 	 SHAHPOUR BAKHTIAR that politicians warned could result soon In civil war. 

The Khomeini camp, said Bakhttar, made two mistakes in Its troops to fire on demonstrators Sunday. 
response to his peace mission to Paris. 	 Some witnesses said the general "apparently was beaten to 

"First, I never said I was coming to see Khomeini as Iran's death." This could not be confirmed. 
prime minister. Secondly, my resignation was never agreed 	DIIOIIdTItOII marched through the capital today shouting 
Won," he stressed. 	 "death to Bakhtlar," and denwiding the return of Khomeini, 

Several charter flights carrying foreigners fleeing Iran are They swarmed tiwough the streets setting fire to three movie 
expected to take off when the airport reopens Tuesday, airport houses, four liquor stores, one brewery and the town's largest 	Khomeini sources said. 	 nightclub. 

In Paris today, Khomeini reaffirmed he will return to Iran "at An unidentified gunmen  -k_I 	 American 	can return the first opportunity to be among my own people" and Is ready to military  adviser as he walked to his home In northern Tehran the If more bloodshed sweeps his country. 	
Sunday night, a U.S. military some said. 	 any time There was still no word from a special reception committee 	me sotrc witigield the no-me and rank of the Victim "pending 

when Khomeini's arrival was expected, opposition sources saa 	notification of the next of kin"  in the US 
Bakhtiar said "Ayatollah Khomeini can return any time he 	"The individual Is In satisfactory condition at the U.S. army 	he wishes' wishes" In what appeared to be a drastic revision of his earlier hospital In Tehran," the source said. 

stand that the opposition leader's return should be delayed. 	He said the victim was "not marked for assassination" but 
But the embattled premier threw his full support behind army appeared to have become a "target of opportunity. The "aunt 

efforts to prevent "misuse of freedom" by his opponents. 	apparently was hanging around the street, had a weapon and was 
Several hundred demonstrators beat up an Iranian army waiting for a Westerner," he sai& 

general and smashed his car In front of Taiwan university after 	The victim appeared to have been shot by a email caliber pistol, 
some demonstrators Identified him as the general who ordered the somm nids  IYA d.cliogd to give firthur detaIls. 

. I 
?T 	

ng *' C rb 

'Polar Bear' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Chinese Vice Premier Tong Hslao-

ping told President Carter In a historic White House visit today 
that the United States and China are "duty bound" to help 
maintain peace and stability In the world. 

"The factors nt.klng for war are visibly growing. The people of 
the world have an urgent task of redoubling their efforts to 
m,IM.In peace and world stability. Our two countries are duty 
bound to work together and make a true contribution to that end." 

Shortly before the welcoming c*remony, the Washington Star 
pithHed an Interview with Tang by Handley Donovan, editor of 
Tim. Inc., In which the Odne., leader called for the Untied States 
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Barking Dogs 
I n Wee Hours? 

I  Have T(o Wait 
By DONNA ESTES 	 destroyed, 977 were redeemed and 883 were 
Herald Staff Writer 	 adopted. "The animals destroyed were put to 

sleep via a painless Intravenous Injection," 
If you have a problem with stray or barking Todd said. 

dogs In your neighborhood and live In any 	When a person buys a license tag for his 
area of Seminole County, with the exception animal, the fee charged Is $3 for the tag and $5 
of Casselberry, don't bother calling your city for a rabies vaccination. When the fees are 
or county elected officials or any unit of law paid to the county, a receipt Is given for the 
enforcement. They can't help you. 	rabies vaccination and that can be used to 

The place to call is the county's Animal obtain the shot from a veterinarian, Todd 
Control Division of the Department of Human said. 
Services. The time to call is during the nor- 	

There Is no charge for a license for a spayed 
mal working hours of 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., or neutered animal. Todd said this practice. Monday through Friday. 	

was encouraged by the Seminole County 

	

Routine complaints such as: animals 	Humane Society. In addition, Todd said, the 
running at large, barking dogs, your  neigh-  Humane Society has a program offering 
xr's dog or cat trespassing are all violations owners of animals reduced fees for spaying or 

the county's animal control laws. But these neutering animals. "Anytime we allow 
Linds of violations should be dealt with during adoption of an animal we bring the Humane 
egular business hours, according to 	Society  program to their attention. 
eminoIe County's Animal Welfare Officer 

When a dog or cat is found running loose, It retry Uoyd. 	
may be picked up by the animal control of. 

	

Beyond normal working hours, animal 	ficer. If It has a tag, the officer will return the 
ontrol keeps an animal control officer on animal to Its owner with a warning. U the 
Luty to respond to emergency situations such animal is taken to the shelter, it can be 
is :bite cases where the biting animal is not 	redeemed for a $5 fee for the first offense, a 
ri custody of the owner or other responsible $10 fee for the second offense and If a third 

offense of running loose occurs within a year, 'About 10 percent 	the fee Is $25. 
One of the main reasons a pet owner should 

of what we 	have a tag is that his animal can be Identified 
and returned to him. Todd said... 

estimate the 	For the most part, Todd said, there Is very 
little routine patrol for stray animals because 
the magnitude of calls complaining about number of dogs 	animals astray or creating a nuisance Is so 
great there Is little time left for pure 

and cats to 	 patrolling. 
"While trucks are responding to a specific 

	

bowel" :'eiroe 	 es b lfl$.mlø.$.1 . 	 hour- 
are at large or creating a nuisance. 

County are licensed' 	"When we find that an area is a hot spot In 
that numerous complains are being received 
we set up a concentrated patrol for several ersons; livestock loose on streets or 	days until the stray animals have all been rays and Injured animals In need of medical removed," Todd said. 

"One of the greatest deterrents to an owner 
The control officer on duty for emergency 

ituatlona can be contacted by calling local 
olice departments or the Seminole County 	 'Thore are a 
herlWs office. 

	

Six of Seminole's seven cities — Sanford, 	 lot of people 

L,h 
nte Springs, Longwood, Lake Mary, 
Springs and Oviedo — have contracted 	 who do not 

the county for animal control. 
Only Casaelberry continues to maintain its 	accept responsibility wn department. 
Seminole's Animal Control Division this 
ear will spend $143,000 for 13 full-time em- 	 for the conduct 
Ioyees and five vehicles and to maintain its 
000 square foot shelter with 102 canine runs 	of their animals' ear Five Points. 
Although the cities pay no money for the 	allowing 	to continually run loose Isthe 

t
handling the animal control chore for $ fee for the third pickup In one year." Yet, 
in addition to the service for the 	he said. "there are a lot of people who do not 

rporated areas, the county in return 	accept responsibility for the conduct of their 
ll licensing and receives all licensing  animals and do not take proper care of them. Alotoftlmes — datldlcsahowtwooi*of 

For fiscal 1978 which ended Sept. 30, 1970, three times — animals picked up are not 

[AWW 

ty received a total of $5,479 In licese redeemed and not adopted and have to be 
destroyed," Todd said. 

	

t 10 percent what we estimate the 
 of dogs and cats to be lii Seminole 	While $l43,000 Ii budgeted by the county for 
are licensed. Some people are not animal control this year, anticipated Income
f the requirement that their pets be from the operation Is only $30,000, Todd said. 
and some others just don't care," 

dd, director of Hwnan Services Under 	
Of that sum, $5,479 comes from license Up 

and the balance from impoent fees and 
epartment Animal Control functions, option  f ees. 

 of 6,008 dogs and cats were 	Th county charges $2.75 for the adoption 
ed tirough the animal control shelter fee, plus $3 for a license, $5 for rabies shot and 

	

ar. Of that number 4,205 - were 	 See DOGS, Page 2A 
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Bradford Loru Foley, 2811 French Ave., 8uferd, and Japan to join him In an alliance "to place curbs on the 
- 	 was Injured this morning and charged with vislatise (Soviet) polar bear." 

AVERTED 	01 the right of way after a collision near s.nt 	Calling the Soviet Union "a hotbed of war," Tang said: 

Sanford Avenue and Airport Boulevard with a car 	"If we really waittO be able toplace curbs on the polar bear, - 

driven by Rhonda gamier Pearce, 3118. Sealud 	
Is forus to isotte. "U we only depend on the strength 

on the Strength Of Drive. Police said Foley's auto left a convenience E 	
5fld the UA, it is 13d 411010LIf we onhYdeV.nd 

store to go south on Sanford Avenue and wound an In 	As the colorini welcoming ceremonies were held on a raw 
the northbound lane where Mrs. Pearce's vehicle winter day, More were shouts of protest from a email group 
was struck. It was a near-bead-on callus., p.1k. standing In the prm area on the no lawn and security police 
said. Foley suffered minor injuries and was taken to uradad two dstrators. There was no explanation of how 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	 they got bold. the  gates. 

Carter personally opened the door of Tong's black limousine 
and shock the Chinese leaders hind as the greeting began at 10 

Today 	 am. Bath mue—drenad In overcoats on the raw, windy day — 

unM warmly and Tag dapped In the (ilnee. style ofretarning 
the crolwa applause. 

AidTh.1.ck .......... 4A Editorial ................... 4A 	................. IA 	Thngabqwdnounitlonuheandthepr.sldentandthelrwives 
4.1 	Dear Abby .................1.1 ottz=M ..............1.1 Aided ntiapedlemforthel$sahds. Then Tengr.vlewedthe 

Ceudru ....................41 Usiw.i.  ................. 44 Spft 	..................IA 	military how giard,towiudovsrbyCait.r and aU.&Army 
Creesuerd .................44 HiiipltiI ...................14 1levloIis .................11 	aide. 
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PUEBLA, Mexico (UPI) — Pipe Jib. P..I II was 
bluedata eases hecause.fhlspiagrdere,c,s.she 
"sheple joys of the peer," but later stepped up his war 
aged the Cathelir Church's fllrtaths with Mated in 
on of lb. mel Important pulley statements of his  ymg 
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ever pqd 00 le Make, WM 197 MOP nd 11 ew-
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